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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, W^EDNESDAV, SEPTEMBER 23, 1903.

A NEW TEAM.
Waterville To Have The Championship
Lowell Team.

ever, as usual, and after some words
with Walsh ordered him to tho
bench. Later in tho day Walsh and
Britt were fired and early in the eve
ning the players went down to see
Mayor Davig to find out, as they say,
who was tho real manager. Mr. Davis
told them that ho was not, bat tliat
Messrs. Locke and Salisbury were
and that they must see them. They
■were unable to find out where tho
order came from deposing Mr. Locke.
They say that they had no intention
of quitting the game and should not
be accused of any snob thing as a
sympathetic strike. They claim that
tliey were fired unjustly.
In regard to tho order to Walsh and
the other players to obey only Mr.
Davis or Mr. Salisbury the latter has
this to say: That at the request of
Mayor Davis, coming through Judge
Philbrook, he went to Oapt. Walsh
and asked him to take his team on tho
field os usual and if there was any
trouble or any kick, too come to him
or to Mayor Davis, instead of having
any more diflBoulty with Manager
Looke.
This is tho stovy as to the main
facts told as fairly as we oan tell it.

NU3rBER 19

SOME INTERESriNO FIGURES.

FIRE IN ALBION.

Fielding and Batting Averages of the
Joel Wixon’s Fann Buildings and Their
Former Waterville Team.
Contents Burned Saturday Night.
Some interesting fignres in regard

to the batting and fielding of tlio
former Waterville baseball team com
piled from the official score book aro
published below. Some of the avera
ges aro given for the whole season
and others for tho eomos in tlio 15
game series only:
BATTING AVERAGES.
For Series.
.862
Ooombs
Cowing
.388
Pliolau
.883
.222
Klobedauz
.222
Nowouliam
Nolan
.211
.190
Britt
Connors
. 1'76
■raylor
.103
.122
Goode
WalsJi
.077
For tho Season.
.319
Cowing
819
Taylor
.299
Phelan
.269
Coombs
.260
Britt
.222
Nlobodanz
■V .222
New.enliam
.291
Connors
.216
Goode
.200
Walsh
Nolan
.160
BASE HITS IN SERIES.
Cowing
18 lilts
Phelan
13 “
Coombs
M2 “
Nolan
^8 “
Britt
7 “
Taylor
7 “
Connors
7 “
6 “
Goode
4 “
Klobedanz
'2 “
Nowonham
1 “
Walsli
FIELDING AV. FOR SERIES.
Olmnoes. Errors. Av.
6
0
1.000
Cowing
Taylor
10 .
0
1.000
6
1.000
0
Nowonham
124
.969
6
Britt
1
Ooombs
21
.963
Nolan
62
3
.943
Connors
79
6
.937
Phelan
28
2
.924
Goode
24
2
.917
10
Kobedauz
1
.900
11
Walsh
3
.727
STOLEN BASES—SERIES.
Phelan
Taylor
Cowing
Britt
Ooombs
Goode
Connors

China, Sept. 21. (Special).—The on»
tire sot of farm bnildings belonging
to Jool Wixon in Albion abont three
miles from bore ■was burned to tho
ground abont 10 p.m. Saturday.
There wore burned also oiio horse, six
cows, two calves, about sixty lions, a
donblo-wagon, a oart. somo farming
tools, twenty-five tons of hay and nine
oords of stove wood. No insurance.
Nearly all tho household furnishings
wore saved, a'so one horse who broke
his halter and osoapod from the bam,
though badly burned.
Tho other
horse came out bnt wont back into tho
flames.
Tho fire started in tho barn, but the
oanse of it is a groat mystery. Mr.
Wixon retired abont nine o’cloof,
leaving ovorytliiiig apiiarently all
right. No one had boon iu tho bam
with a pipe or even with a lantern.
Tho loss covers a largo part of Mr.
Wixon’s prbixsrty and is a terrible
blow to .him and his family. His
stock, alone, was wortli at least $600,
the cows being nearly pure blood
Jerseys which ho has boon the past
twenty years iu brooding.
This is the second sad cose of this
kind in the community," within" n
mouth, tho other being tho buruiug of
George Soco^s barn and all iiis stock,
leaving liim almost penniless.

Six passengers alighted at this sta
Wm. Nisbot was a business visitor
tion Sunday morning via tlie narrow to Waterville Saturday.
gauge from Winslow.
John Allen who has been on the
Mr. E.' H. Cook shipped his second siok list for the past week and unable
carload of apples Tuesday of this to work is ni?and/)ut of doors again.
week to Liverpool, England.
Both Sides of the Trouble—The Story
Daniel McDonald will, return to
of Saturday’s Game When Fairfield
Mr. George MoRae, master mechan- work again soon as his arm has been
io, will move into tlio house now oc released from the sling which bound
Won 5 to 2.
cupied by Mr. Alfred S. Byers, when it for throe weeks.
lie vacates between now and Oct. 1.
Mrs. Caroline Priest was visiting
There has been considerable baseball
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous and her parents from Saturday till Mon talk in Waterville for the past 48
family went to Waterville Saturday day,Mr. and Mrs. Willis Chamberlain. honrs, some of it true and a good deal
evening and were the guests of Rev. Her abiding place is in Clinton.
ot it false. The fact remains that
George B. Nicholson and family for
the Waterville baseball team, of which
On Thursday evening, Sept. 24th, wo have been so proud up to within
a brief period.
there will bo a gospel service in the a week or so, is no more, and the
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., has accepted
M. E. vestry, beginning at 7 o’clock. Lowells, ohampious of tho N. E.
a position as assistant book.keeper in
Presiding Elder Jones will oonduot League, have been engaged to finish
tlie ollice of the Waterville & Fairthe service.
the ’16-game series with Fairfield.
field Railway and Light Co., at Waterville, apd assumed his duties on
Joseph Fisher, overseer of the dye The Mail will try and give botJi sides
last Monday morning.
house, who owns a home at Unity and of the trouble between the mauagewho is making extensive alterations meuc and players and our -readers oan
SATURDAY’S GAME.
The Misses Stetson, Grace and and repairs upon his barn, reports decide for ihomselvcs whioh is right.
The
game Saturday was won by
Agnes, daughters of the Rev. Mr. that the job is nearing completion.
The position of the management is
and Mrs. Stetson of Waterville ' were
about as follows: Mr. Looke says Fairfield by a score of 6 to 2. The
trouble with the management doubt
in the village Thursday. [ They took
Winnie Hamlin and the Rev. B. G. that he ims been the sole manager of less affected the Waterville team’s
a trip through the Vassalboro rpills.
the
team
and
has
taken
his
orders
di
Seaboyor attended the meeting of the
rect from Mayor Davis, who, as is playing as they did not put up their
Mr. OharlesfMoOraoken, conductor Modern Woodmen of America at Lake well known is the priuoipal baoker usual game. Three of Fairfield’s runs
on the narrow gauge passenger train, Maranooook Tuesday of last week. and by right should liave tho most to oame in one inning directly as the re
vacated his charge on the arrival of They weuf by team to Augusta, from say in regard to^the management.
sult of Waterville’s errors. Fairfield
THE HOT WEATHER TEST mates
peonle bettor acquainted with tlioir
played a fine game, Josselyn in the
tlio Saturday evening train from thence to Winthrop by tlie electrics
The
trouble
began
Friday
when
resonroes of strength and ondnranoo,
Weeks Mills at this place and passed reaching home late in the evening.
three of tho team went to Albion to box, only allowing four hits to the
Many find tiioy need nood’s Sarsajiathe evening with friends.
locals.
Tho
score:
rilla whioh invigorates tho blood,
Singing by the choir at the evening see a game of ball, and drank liquor,
promotes rofresliiug sloon and ovoras the management claim. The men
FAIRFIELD.'
Miss Ella Brimstin went to Provi service at the Baptist ohuroh Sunday deny that they drank, and have good
oomes that tired feeling.
ab.
po.
h.
to.
dence, R. I. Monday to stay an in was an incerestiug feature in connec evidence that they did not. How Joyce, If
4
0
0
0
definite time visiting her sister who tion with the learned disoonj;se of the
4
2 2
0
BLAI8-MATTHIEU.
ever the aoensation and its denial Rawson, ss
pastor.
The
solo
by
the
Rev.
F.
S.
F. Allen, if
3
1 1 1
is ill, and obliged to go to the hospi
oansed friction.
Cooilia
Rosalio, daughter of Mrs.
Clark
was
a
masterpiece
which
de
Wallace, of
4
1 2
1
tal for treatment. Her little children
Later, on Friday evening Mr. Looke Boardman, 3b 4
Melaino Blais, of Farmington, was
0 0
1
serves
a
uiohe
in
the
hall
of
memory.
need oaring for and she will look
4
1 1 11
read the following letter from Mayor Havey, lb
joined iu marriage Tuesday at 9
after them and the household affairs He is truly a sweet singer.
4
McGovern, o
1 1
7
Davis
o’clock, to Alfred Adolaid Matthlon
C. Allen,- 2b
3
0 0
2
until her return.
Waterville, Maine, Sept 18, 1903.
On Sunday morning next an old
of this oity, at St. Joseph’s oj&nrch
Josselyn, p
8
3
2 2
Mrs. Arthur Brown returned to Au fashioned Methodist quarterly meet S. H. Looke, Esq.,
iu Farmington, Rov. Fr. D&ilets
My dear Mr. Locke: In regard to
Totals
83 6 8 9 . *26 13 2
performing tho ceremony, in tho prosgusta Wednesday last.
Thirty-six ing will be held in the M. E. ohnreh tlie.matter of the ball players going
WATERVILLE.
eiioe of a largo number of friends of
years ago the writer met her in this beginning at 9 o’clock. From 9 to to Oakland to attend a dance, will
ab.
b. tb. po.
village, after which she soon left for 10.30 there will be a love feast. At say; so far as the interests of the ball
the oontraoting parties.
4
2 2
6
ere ooucerued, I should be un Cowing, 0
the above oity, where she was born 10.30 Rev. T. F. Jones will preaob. team
Miss Blais is one of Farmington’s
1
8
0 0
willing for any of the team to go as Phelan, of
and in whose bosom the bones of’ her Special mnaio will be rendered by the it would very likely unfit them for Britt, lb
fairest daughtors. Mr. Matthieu is a
4
0 0 10
4
0 0
1
liaronts, after a long and well spent choir. All are cordially invited.
member of tho recently formed law
Saturday's game, and with so much Taylor, If
0 0
0
at stake at this stage, I must insist Klobedapz, p 8
life, wore laid to rest -when they re
Nolan
firm of Letonriiean & Matthieu of this
rf
41 1 0
If we don’t soon have rain and that on your keeping the men in shape and Ooombs,
ceived the summons that life’s fltfnl
nlty and is a promising yonng lawyer.
4
0 0
8
not allowing them to got ont of con Connors, 2b
in abundance, as no half way measures dition.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthien Ttooeived the
fever was ended.
Goode, 3b
3
ALLuiE McFarland.
0 0
2
will do, the wells in and aroniid tliis
3
1 2
2
oongratnlations
of ipaiiy friends after
You will kindly see that the men Nolan, ss
Allnio McFarland formerly of Wins
Fraternal orders to the number of place will give up the ghost. Already observe these conditions.
tho ooroiuony, from whom they rolow,
passed
saddeuly
away
at
the
Totals
32 2 4 6 24 16 6
Yours very truly,
two existed in this village 26 years some of the pnmp handles are locked.
*Conuors out, buno on third strike, home of his son, Edgar McFarland, ooived unmorons prosouts and other
CYRUS W. DAVIS.
ago, viz., tho Masons and I. O. O. F. Self preservation is the first law of
In Forest, Maine, August 22d. Tho customary salutations.
They will
innings
123466789
Klobedauz and Captain Walsh went
Today the Golden GroBB,Jthe Ancient nature. “Others may suffer with
Fairfield
0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 x—6 oanse of his death was heart disease. mako ’ their homo at No. 10 Oak
0010 0100 0—2 He was born at Detroit, October 26, street, whither • they will oomo
Order of United Workmen, the Modern thirst, but I will not,’’ say tho pnmp to tlie dance just the same it is saio^. Waterville
Satnrdav
morning
Mr.
Locke
had
someStolen
bases—Rawson,
O. Allen. 1847: married Lucena Giles of Detroit
Woodmen of America, recently organ owners.
Two-base hits—Wallace, Nolan. Bose iu 1870, and one sou blessed tlioir Wednesday.
talk
with
Klobedauz
and
the
latter
I
ized, -the Degree of Honor, feminine,
on balls—Off Josselyn, Klobedauz. union. He was a man greatly loved
decided
that
he
bad
had
enough
and
by
all
wljo
knew
him
and
ho
always
The monotony of summer life is
and tho Maccabeesjare hero and more
When doctors fail, try Bnrdook
Struck out—By Josselyn, Phelan 2,
had a kind word and a joke lor every Blood Bitters. , Caros dyspepsia, oouthan $1200 per month is sent to head ended. That tired feeling whioli ani just as soon go home as not. When Britt 2, Ooombs, Goode; by Klobe- body.
Tho ohildreu all found a warm
mates mankind during the lieated the game was called in the afternoon danz, F. Allen, 0. Allen, Wallace. friend in him. When riding lie al stinatiou ; invigorates tho whole sys
quarters. Such is progress.
tem.
Sajrifice
hits—Rawson.
O.
Allen.
Manager
Locke
was
on
liaud
as
usual
months is about to give way to a life
Double play—Cowing and Connors. ways had his wagon full of tho little
and
after
some
words
with
Captain
The store ooonpied by the late R. of activity. The Maccabees will lead
Passed ball—Cowiiig. Hit by pitcher people, and though full there was al
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
C. Burgess for more than a third of a in the coming omsade for the posters; Walsh, he nunonneed that Cowing —Phelan. Time, Ih. 36m. Umpire, ways room for one more. He yvas
four years suporiuteudont of O. H. Nel
Tlio following transfers of real es
century which was closed to business are out auuonnoing a Krand ball to would have charge of the team for Oarrigau. Attendance, lOOO.
son’s farm (Suuuysido) at Waterville.
at his death and whioh has been ad be held on the evening of Friday, the game and that Walsh was to sit
Failing health oompolled liim to give tate iu this vicinity Imvo boon pat on
on the beuoh. He did so. By this
vertised for sale, or to rent, still re Oot. 9th at Citizens hall.
One of nature’s reiuedies:; cannot up active work, since w-hich time Jio roord:
time management and players were all liarm the weakest constitution; never had made his home with his sou and
Waterville—Oharlos A. Flood, laud,
mains closed. It is finely located,
Sunday was another of those July worked np and the game was lost as fails to onre summer complaints of wife (nee Lilia Prescott of Farming- to Lewis J. Pitts, ^160; Mary E. Han
and is a pity that some enterprising
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract ton). Deceased was a member of son, laud, to Sopliia M. Pierce; Al
merohaut does not throw its doors Sundays shifted into September as the will be told later.
Samaritan Lodgo, I. O. Q. F.', of Wa bert Landry and Joseph Bosliaii, Jr.,
of Wild Strawberry.
After
the
game
Manager
Looke
re
terville, having joined^ twoutv-threo real estate, to Tlioodoro and Mabel
wide open and crausaot business. mnltitnde that gathered on tho banks
years ago. Ho leaves a wife and one Bntlor, $)500; Olaronoo M. Pierce,
There’s a largo store bouse connect ot China Lake oan tesify to. Around leased Walsli and Britt, tho first base
son. At the fnuoral the casket was Fairfield, land in Waterville to Lena
ed with tho store, also a good stable Bradley’s Hotel and in the stables at man, wlio it was olaimed had not been
covered with flowers, tokens of esteem P. Pierce,. Fairfield; Edward O. Lasand a'ront above tlie store adapted East Vassalboro teams were stretched playing his game of late, and who had
for the one gone and sympathy for tho sclle, real estate to the Both Israel
in large numbers. From this village been one of tlie men to go to Albion.
mourning ones. Burial was in De Congregation; Roscoo L. Bowlor, real
for a family of six or more.
troit.
In the evening the men, with the
estate to Daniel S. Berry; Waterville
were many people, the streets daring
Waterville won tlie game against
Samuel McCurdy returned Thurs the entire day being deserted.
, COM.
Savings Bank, real estate, to Rosooo
exception of Klobedauz, went down
J. Bowlor; Edward N. Merrill, Skowday from tho rennion of fho First
to call on Mr. Davis, the principal Fairfield Tuesday afternoon by a score
hegaii. land in Waterville, to Olotie
A NEW WRECKING TRAIN.
Maine Heavy., Artillery, held at
During the pastorate of the Rev. B. baoker of tlie team. Mr. Davis told of 8 to 2. Fairfield’s run oame as the
^
Foreman Wesley J. Maynard of tho Busliey, Watorvillo, $1100.
Dexter. The meeting with its old G. Soabover, covering a period of two the men that he was not the manager result of Waterville’s two errors.
Belgrade—Fred E. and Nellie M.
Maine
Central
wrookiug
crow
who
is
companions gave him the most un years and five montlis the snui of $1600 and bad nothing to do with the team Cross pitched for Waterville, Leahy
Kelley, Belgrade, laud in Belgrade to
also foreman of the wood working Charles S. Voorhies, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
alloyed satisfaction. The scenes ot lias been paid out for clmrch repairs except what he had contributed for Fairfield.
shops tliat are to bo built at Thomp $300; Flora B. and Nellie M. Kelley,
strife, the bloody - fields whereon he in East and North Vassalboro. Last fiuaneiallv. They must see Messrs.
Belgrade, land iu Belgrade to Charles
trod in meeting the old veterans Snuday the last remaining weight Looke and Salisbury. The manage LETTER TO H. R. MITCHELL & SON son’s Point, Portland, lias boon' at S. Voorhies, Brooklyn, N. Y.
-work daring his spare time for somo
could be seen again. Mr. McCurdy whioh hung over the ohurohes amonut- ment nudertsood from the attitude of
Boutoii—Persia Barton, Benton,
• Waterville, Maine.
weeks past bnildiug a new wrecking laud iu Bouton to Charles W. Wheeler
boars proof upon his body that for ing to $45 was raised during tlie Snn- the players that they would all stand
Dear Sirs: Thomas J. Banuou, car for tho train that is kept at the and wife of Clinton, maintouauoe for *
his country he was prepared to die day morning servioe iu just six together and if the two men fired druggist,
Westerly, R. 1., says:
life; Loren S. James, laud, to Seward
tliat she might live, for a bullet minutes.
Westerly painters expect a gallon of Point. This is a box oar with one Harding; Vesta" J. Brown, laud, to
were not reinstated all would leave.
open
end
intended
to
carry
tlie
heav
pierood his arm.
Janies F. Tozier.
Later tho players met at Dr. Hill’s paint to cover 19 sets of _ blinds^
Miohaol Mountain drove his 3 year
Devoe oovers 26; there is no such iest material that the wrecking train
Clinton—Manly Morrison, laud, to
oifioe
and
he
attempted
to
heal
tho
It is strange .that the town of Vas- old oolt to Waterville Monday after
thing as rubbing this out.
has, iuolndiug a pair of trucus suita Frank L. Bosso.
(The nsnal rookouing is for a gallon ble for locomotive and some of tho
Sidney—Darivon L. Philbriok, land,
.salboro shonld be at a s^ndstill as re noon. At tho Winslow bridge a long breach but when be got in touoh
oovor 16. We suspect the Westerly
to Oiiarles L. Howes, $960; Justus G.
gards 'population.
The last oensns lino of freight oars passed them. The with Manager Looke tho latter was to
people don’t wear their paint till it heaviest falls and tackles with other Hawes, Watorvillo, laud and build
sliowed ten less of a population than oolt looked at them a moment, seem jnst olosing np a deal with Manager gets very shabby.)
large blocking and similar appliauoes ings in Sidney to Martha J. Choato,
Devoe oovers more; of oourse, we that are too onmbersomo to bo taken Augusta. $100.
tho previous one. With its lovely ingly iu deep suspense bat never made Lake of Lowell to bring his entire
Vassalboro—William H. Fairfield,
lakes ojfd fertile soil snob things a move. From there they drove into team here today to finish the *BerioB know that; we know why too; it’s all iu and out of tiie side doors of ordi
nary wrecking oars. It is hard work .Vassalboro to Porter H. Soule, Wa
measure.
siiould not be. The olamorons desire the oity, following close at tile'll heels with Fairfield. Mr, Looke says that paint and fallYours
to bnild and equip a oar out of doors terville, $30; Stephen I. Mosorve,
truly,
for oity life attraots and entioes many, of an elootrio bat the oolt noted'as if ho acted under the instruotiou of Mr.
as this one must bo, sinoe tho dostruo- land, to Louisa Nowell, $68; Fred E.
F. W. DEVOE & OO.
Davis.
where temptation and danger forever on- iiarade. He was not the least
P. S. W. B. Arnold & Co. soil our tiou of tho shops last spring, bne Mr. Merrill, Augusta, land iu Vassalboro
The players’ side of the story paint.
Maynard and liis men have been to Susan A. Carter, Augusta, $60;
lu’-k. Give to us the country with frigl^tened at train or olootrios, much
working at it steadily for somo weeks J. R. B. Diusmoro, China, land and
differs in some rospoots. Walsh,
its qniotness. The grunt of the pig to the delight of his owner.
and now have the oar well in hand. buildings in Vassalbow to Dana B.
Klobedauz
and
Britt
went
to
Albion
uTOe morning' sounds sweeter aud
There aro a number of other Improvo- Marden, Vapalboro. X
THE EVENING MAIL’S PRIZES.
The subject for the 10.80 Sunday Friday but say that they had no
meuts that are ooutemplatod iu this
more molodions in oar oars than the
Although
the
series
with
Fairfield
Somo people who save up their
morning servioe at the Baptist ohnreh liquor. Tho Mail does not know is not completed Tho Mail paid over wreokiug train wliioh will make one
clianting musio of oatltedral bells.
the best equipped of any in this money for a rainy day soon dooido
was the means of drawing an nnnsnal- whether they did or not. But Walsh Monday its two five dollar prizes. of
liart of the country when they aro I tliat foggy weather is good enough
and Klobedauz did go to Oakland that
—I exonso to siieiid it.
Mr. Alfred S. Byers has made all ly large number of people within its
Cowing taking them botli, completed.
night
to
a
danoo
contrary
to
the'
preparations to pack and send away doors. The wordsHreated by the iiasI
Cowing
also
got
a
pipe
from
0,
F,
wishes of the Mayor as printed above.
! Miller as did Phelan. Ooombs won
his furniture. It is much to be re tor.-Rev. F. S. Clark, were: “There
As told above they were upbraided
go
the
Ships.”
The
evening’s
subject
gretted that snob a man chose not to
I a^box of cigars. The standing for
by Manager Looke the next morning
stay with ns. He is tho most popular was the troubled sea. There were
and Klobedauz aunonooeud that ho the Mail’s prizes was as follows:
paymaster that ever handed ont a pay present 40 people. Mr. Clark is an
Reaohed Runs
'would
not pitob the game in the aftorfirst,
made.
envelope. In the memory of the able and oonviuoing speaker and when
Lator, however, he got word Cowing
24
11
writer nine men have filled tlie ardu- onoe heard a desire seizes the listener noon
19 SO
that Mr. Looke had been deposed Briit
«
to
hear
4iim
again.
The
Baptist
ons and responsible position.
For
20 . . "'7^ 4
for the day at least and Oapt. Walsh Plielau
ohnroh
is
fortunate
iu
having
a
pas
liopnlarity he exceeds them all. A
18
and the other players got word that Ooombs
16
Connors
testimonial in some form shonld be tor of snob ability.
Walsh was to have charge of the team Taylor
13
extended to him. It is not ueoossary
o
Waterville High sohool football and take instmotion from only Mr. Nolan *
18 « mrnM'm
**
to draw np resolutions partaking of a eleven will oomo to North Vassalboro
Goode
'
7
Davis or Mr. Sallbsury. They wont
fnuoral display for that is an empty
6,
Klobedanz
oompllmeut.
writer would pro- Saturday afternoon to play theJV._ A. on the field with this understanding. Walsh
:
•±
A. eleven.
IHise something more substantial.
li^Managor^Looke^was on^iaud, how-

OUR OLD TEAM RELEASED.

WATERVILLE8; FAIRFIELD2.

MiiiilMisiite

mm

4*^ MM M M-f

LIES WITH ELECTORS.
Return of Balfour Will Mean Triumph
of Chamberlain and His Policy.

PREMIER

In

MEANT WHAT HE SAID

Favor

of Closer

Fiscal

Union With Colonies.

4

London. Sopt. 19.—The porslstoncy
with which It Is nimorwl that Austen
Chaniliorlniii, tlie i)o&tni:ister gi'iicrnl,
will succeed Uitchle ns chancellor of
the exche(iuer cuiphaslzes the extraoitllnary nature of the relations
which Balfour still innintuins towards
his colleagues.
The Liberal organs
point out the tlctiliousness of any supI)oscKt change on the part of a govern
ment which Includes Chamb<‘rlaln's
son, who has heen almost as active ns
his father in organizing the iireferentlnl
tariff agitatioii.
Balfour's
frank
flvchiralion in his letter iieeeptlng the
lolonial siH.'retary’s resignation, that
ho shared Chaniherlaln's Ideas of a
closer fiscal union with the colonies, also
creates donlit as to how even nioderate
free trailers sucli us tlio Duke of
Devonshire can rciimlii under Balfour's
guidance.
Tile criticism of the small effect upon
the government policy caused by (Jbambcrlain's wl,flidiiiwal and of tlij reten
tion of his son Is not conlined to the
opposition. Tile St. James Gazette,
whicli \^armly supports Chamber
lain's program, declares that tm' result
is tliat tlio Unionist party will face
the electors disiinitocl-nnd oikmi to all
the attacks of the free fooder.s, as It
will Ik- perfcetly apparent to tlio elec
tors that the return of Balfour Involve.s
sooner or later the return of Cliaiuberlain .'ind tlie triuinpli of liis policy.
Air. Balfour has reiterated to Ids
friends that lls letter to ClianiberInln (aeccptlng liis resignation and
tying lie shared the latter's idea of a
closer fiscal union with the colonies),
was not a formal expression regard
ing Cliamlierlatu's policy, but that ho
mijant wliat ho said. On the face of
It Cli.amherlaln nr.d Balfour will continiii' to work togellier, but the former
colonial secretary Is free from goverumentni obligations and will be able
to conduct his eilucatlonal campaign
along the iiiie that he has all along
advocatixl.
MANT:FACTUTtEn.S’

INMTATION.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—The first notahle
public addwss by Joseph Chamberlain,
following Ills resignation from the
British cabinet, may be given an interuutional ehanictcr, Mr. .Chaniberhiln
coining to Chicago to deliver his views.
An invitation to him to do so Im.s been
forwarded tlirougli tlie deiiarlinent of
state at ^^■ashlIlgton IToni the Illinois
Mainifaetun rs' association, wlileli sent
the following cable niossage lustulglit:
“Karnestly lioiio ^’onr freedom from
public iliili ‘s will a.ssuie your ue'ceiitance of ii.viration of Illinois Manufac
turers' association.”
Tlie invitation leferreil to was made
puliiic last iilgt tor tlio first time. It
was extemliHl on July tt-l. Us text being
as follows;
‘•'file Illinois Manufacturers' asso
ciation oxtc.nds to you an invitation to
be its gne.U and would re.spectfully ask
that yini .-idrtress Its meinb-‘rs at Chi
cago at sucli time in this year as will
be suitable to your convenience.
"Tlie pre.sentation of your views in
Chicago will attract world-wid" alteiitlon, e.iiise wliolesonie discussion and
result in a lietter understanding of tlie
trade relationship lietween our respec
tive coimtrles.
"Tile nieoLliig will tie attended tiy tlie
representative maiiufacturers of the
United .States. In aceejitiiig tills invi
tation you will not only honor tlie nieiiibers of tha Illinois Mannfneturi-rs' assoclntloii, but) tlie jirogresslve business
men of alt commereial pursuits on our
Bide.”
FIUEBUG BRASSEUR INDICTED.
Salem, Mass., Sept. IS).—Among the
Indlctmeuts ic-ported by tlie Essex
oonnty grand jury was that of Fred
Brasseur of Ilaverldll, wlio was In
dicted on 10 counts for ineendiiirisni,
who pleadoil guilty to all of them.
Brusseur kept the Ilaverblll police and
lire departinonts puzzled for a long
time by a aeries of incendiary fires.
MURDERED IIIS WIFE.
New Loudon, Conn., Sept. 19.—The
jury in the Di-ial of Frank Sobeck,
charged wltli killing Ids wife liy knock
ing her In tlie bead, returned a verdict
of guilty of niurderln the second degree.
Sobeck will 1k> sontouced later.
The
prisoner manifested not the allglitest
concern wiien the verdict was made
known to him.
CLARKE

OHALLENGES

n.4.NNA.

Norwalk, O., ^Sept. 19.—John IV
Clarke, Democratic candidate
for
United States senator, in a speech' here
last night, formally cballciigcd Sena
tor Ilaima to meet him in joint dubiite
on the Issues of the campaign. *
BOY

KILLED

BY

OAR.

Webster, Rfass., Sept. 10.—While at
tempting to pick np a Imll wldcli had
been batted out Into a street railway
track Albert B. Miles, 7 years old, was
run over by an electric cur and In■tautJy killed.

GOLD AND PLATINUM.
By travelliuK less than six miles
ont of BaiiRor into the town of Herniou one may see wliero gold and
platinum liavo been found which if
tlio vein would hold out to the
samploB submitted, would moan a
highly paying industry. While the
quarry is now being worked daily,
getting ont blocks of what is called
granite,, but is really hornblende
sveuito for building purposes,
the
Boaroli for gold and other valuable
metals has been carried on inoideutally witli the work of getting out the
stone.
Sorae
time
ago Dr.
Horace
F.
Hanson, in looking over the
property of which he is the owner,
found near the edge of the vein a
piece of rock wliicli attracted his at
tention, so mncli 80, that he took it
to State AsBayor Ora W. Knight to
have it nssaj'oil for gold or whatever
it miaht oontniu. It was found to
contain 64 ounces to the ton or a
money value of nearly $11. At that
rate a imyiug gold mine miglit be
made of it but later triah of spooimens showed that probably the ore
was not nearly as rioli on the average
as the first spooimeu promised.
Tlie quarry is on the side of what
is known as Hernion hill In North
Hermon and is becoming justly famous
for the quality of tlie stone taken
from it for building purposes. Wlien
liolishod it is particularly handsome
with its shiny black crystals of horuhleiido cemented together by a flue
grained feldspar. The rock is par
ticularly adapted for building pnrixisos on account of its being practi
cally unaffeotod
by the weather
which lias no action upon it. At the
quarry in places where the ledge lias
been exposed to the weatlior for thou
sands of years undoubtedly but a very
slight crust is found on it whioli on
being slightly chipped shows the
original in an almost perfect state.
Platinum has been found in tlie rock
in varying quantities from $6 to $23
per ton but on account of its uncer
tainty no effort lias been made to
work for it. As is known platinum is
generally found in tlio beds Of screams
like stream tin and otlier metals
where the parent rook has become
crumbled by the constant washing
and the more valuable metal separates
and becomes lodged in the bod of tlie
stream. Until quite recently but
little if anything lias been known of
the parent rook of jilatinum and the
search for it has been tlio study of
geologists fo- a number of years.
Tlie United States geological reports
have trailed the attention of miners,
especially in the Klondike regions, to
bo on the lookout for piatiuum and if
possible trace it back to the place
from wheuoe it came aud if possible
discover tiio parent rook.
On this account the discovery of
platinum in small quantities in the
quarry is of espeoial interest. As is
woll known platinum is oue of the
most uncertain of all metals and its
presence cannot be predicted With
any certainty tlirough the rock.

i' DISFIGURE THE STREETS.

HON. E. F. WEBB’S DAY DREAMS.

It was ono of tho day dreams of the
late Hon. E. P. Webb that Waterville
should be tho center of a now county
whioli should bo carved out of the
northern part of Kennebec,'' the western
part of Waldo, and the southern por
tion of Somerset. His theory was
that to compel Pittsfield people to go
to Skowhegan, aud Burnham people
to go to Belfast, and Clinton, Benton,
Okalaud and Waterville to go to Au
gusta tor their shire towns was all
wrong, that these towns should seek
their natnral center, which was, of
course, Waterville.. He went so far
as to have the county named, aud it
was to be Ticonio county. He figured
tliat it would be in a short tjme the
richest county in the state, with the
possible exceptions' of Cumberland
and Androsoogariu.
While wo may never have a Ticonio
county in Maiuo it seems a remarkable
coincidence that the territorial limits
of the county that f/ir. Webb laid
are almost identical with the limits of
the old North Keuneboo Agricultural
society, and tliose are tho limits that
are proposed for the new agrioultural
society that is being talked np and
will be disonssed at the meeting to be
lioldeu in Caklaud next Saturday.
There is certainly wealth enongh, aud
agrioultural products enough, aud fine
stock in great abundance in this ter
ritory, and there seems to be no good
reason wliy there should not be a very
Buooessful fair held in this city in the
near future.

WHOLESALE

SLAUGHTER
GAME.

OF

A Lewiston man who has been trav
elling in Northern Maine states that
ho learned fr.im good authority that
tweut.y-five persons will be arrested
very soon for slaughtering game. All
along the Bangor & Aroostook railroad
tho game is being slaughtered.
A few days ago a boss of the .Fish
River Company’s mills at Eagle Lake
discovered tho bod.y of a cow moose in
the woods.
Besides the moose was a
young moose whioh was slowly starv
ing. The motlier had been shot and
died from her wounds instead of being
dispatched by being cut in the throat.
The young moose was taken -into
camp aud is now in the oaye of tlie
lumbeimeu.
An old guide who lives in that
vicinity stated tliat ho found tlie
bodies ot four oow moose lying in tho
woods.
The.y had been shot and left
to die. No part-of their bodies had
been ont off. Similar reports haye
oome from along the Ashland branch
of the B. & A.
The employes of the railroad tell
stories of whole yards of doer being
slaughtered in winter and their bodies
left in the snow whore j;hev were
killed.
These reports haye agitated the peo
ple in tho game regions and for some
time past evidence lias been sought
by responsible parties and au endeavor
will bo made to indict guilty persons
before the next court.
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INJUNCTION GRANTED.

If the Park Cannot Be Used Where
Wanted to Form a New County—A
The weather Wednesday althongh
Shall We Put the Library.
New Agricultural Society—Shall We threatening in tlio early morning
Have a County Fair?
Hon. Oharles F. Johnsou, as ounusel
hours, proved propitiou for tho ob

An evil which exists in this city as
woll as in Farmington is to be taken
in hand in the latter place as appears
from the following paragraph in the
Farmington Olironiole:
The practioe ot sticking posters and
various otlier advertising matter on
the poles about tlie village appears bo
bo booomiug more general. Wliothor
or not tlio eleotric light or telephone
companies are paid for the . privilege
is not known; but tlie' solootmen
THE AUGUSTA IDEA.
authorize us to say that the various
companies are not given any rights to
A writer iu the Bangor Nows says
iittaoli any such signs to their poles
and tliey sliall forbid any such dis every mau you inqet in Augusta is a
figuration ol our streets.
candidate for something aud when a^
man steps up aud shakos you warmly
by the baud and enquires for the-folks
THE BUSINESS 4A'ORLD.
the’proper thing to say is: “Wliat are
Modern to Frogress, 'I'liongli Hampered you running for.” There are many
men willing to see service for the
by tile Weatlier Conditions.
State and most ot them woula be good
New York, Sept. 19.—it. (}. Dun & men for offiuo too. Among those who
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says; are mentioned as possible members
Business lias made moderate progress of tho no xt legislature from Augusta
are Dr. F. G. Kinsman, Geo. C.
during the past week, despite unusual Sheldon, and R. W. Scale.
Tliey do
say that the Rev. Mr. Duuuack would
oiipositlon from the elements.
Textile niills are rattier more fully consent to run if his friends should
employed, on the wtiole, altliougli addi insist upon it. Otliors say tliat tho
reverend gentleman would take tho
tions liuve been made to tlie Idle col- shorilf’s berth if it should tumble up
ton niaclilni-ry, iiariiiilly oll'selting tlie against him. Others say he doesn’t
Increased activity of otlier , spindles. want anything but a ohanoe to run
No deveiopinents ot importaiiee oc- liis own Gospel Mill according to the
eurred in tlie drygoods market. Joli- diotatOB of his own oonsoienoe. So
blng trade continues
satisfactory. hero is a variety of opinions.
Mills are behlad witli deliveries, the InA COINCIDENCE.
creased-produetiou being on orders nlleiuly Giooked.
The Bath Times says peculiar coinSalesmen tiave gone out from the oidoucos liappeu frequently in all
.New England footwear factories with
lines of business but tlie queerest in
full linos of siiuiples. There are fewer
complaints ol lute deliveries, except on tho liistory of tlio Times for some tim^
Au application
bevy split and grain shoes, for whleb ooourred Tuesday.
the manufacturers have large orders on was received for tho position ot fore
hand aud u scarcity of skilled labor. man in the meohauioal department, a
position held for several years by
Brices are not nlTectlng the situation.
Weatlw-r condlUoua have been ad living L. Hopkins, who rosiguod last
verse for the great staples during the moutli to go into the shoo dressing
Iiast week. Cautious eutlinutes of the business. Tho coiiioidonoo was that
total crop made allownnees for dain- tho name of tho party writing the
ngo by frost and lienvy rains, slaee tlio
letter of application was also Irving
tardiness of tho corn and cotton crops
L. Hopkins, a printer of many years
made Injurj' almost Inevitable.
Tho expected .lias huiipenod ami of experience living in Mt. Vernon,
prices are firmer but tliero is no reason N. Y.
to aiitlelimte famine conditions. Tliat
HIS RIGHT HAND MAN.
much corn will not be up to contract
grade is certain, liut its value us fxidPresident White of Colby finds it
doi Is not destroyed and tho good prices
uooessary, as all men iu exeoutive
that will bo secured for tin; nicroantilo
ixisitions of any oousqeuenoo do, in
grain promise to return large profits to
these days, to have assistance. He
ugrieultural c'onimuultlcs.
has aooordingly engaged Mr. Ciiailes
W. Atohley who graduated ac the
iP|pi
3C
m
O
t The Kind You Hate Alwajts BoBllM college this summer as his private
Bean tbs
seoretary.
Iu this position, whioh
Blgnatara
Mr. Atoliley is capable of filling with
d
iutelligenoo and energy, he can re
lieve President White of a groat deal
of tronblosomo routine work thus
giving him more time for more impor
For Infants ai^ .GMldren.
tant work.

ThtKinii You Have Always Bought

SERVICES

xt, T A.,

The Kind You Hate Alwaye Boiigjit

servance of the Rev. Mr. Nicholson’s
anniversary. Tho Rev. W. C. Stewait
of Bath oiiloiated at the early Com
munion service, and the Rev. Mr.
Degen read Matins at nine o’clock.
At half past ten, a fair sized congre
gation for a week day morning, as
sembled for the principal anniversary
sorvioo.
After tlie opening voluntary from
tho Elijah, played by Miss Alona
Nioholson, the organist, tho first prooossiou proceeded up tho aisle in the
f0*110wing order.
Crucifer, Vested
choir. Visiting Priests and the Bishop
of tlio Diocese. Tlieu the second prooossiou oousiatiug of the ministers
oflioiatiug iu the service, entered the
Sacristy door. The service proceeded
iu the usual manner. It was fully
choral, aud the servioe snug was
Adlam iu F. Inoeuse was offered at
the lutroit and the Offertory. The
sermon whioli was preached by the
Rev. Ohas. Folleii Lioe of Newcastle
was based upon II Cor. 5:8, and was
an able discourse upon the Ministry
ot
Reconciliation.
The preacher
couoluded with a few words of con
gratulation and good oheer, addressed
to the Rector.
At the Offertory Miss Nioholson,
the Rector’s daughter,
sang very
sweetly, a setting of the twentythjrd Fsalm by Saint Liddle. After
the beuediotion which was given by
the Bishop, Mr. Nioholson knelt be-"
fore tho altar aud said ^ prayer of
personal re-dedication to the service
of God. and the Bishop then be
stowed upon him his blessing.
Tlie servioe was brought to a oonolusiou by the saying of West’s Te
Dcum in B flat.
Tlio clergy afterwards dined to
gether at the Elmwood hotel, aud all
departed on the afternoon trains.

THE FRUIT CROP AND THE FRUIT
MARKET.
Mr. Gilbert, in this week’s Maine
Farmer, says the season now is so
far advanced that comimratively re
liable estimates of the fruit crop from
a commercial standpoint can be made,
riiere is only left at this time the
single possibility of a widely prevail
ing severe gale of wind tliat can
change ti any oousiderable extent the
quantity or the quality of the crop of
fruit uow nearing a readiness for the
piokers.' For the last six weeks the
growtli has been remarkable.
As a result of the contiuued favor
able conditions we would at the
present time increase tlie earlier esti
mates of the shippers’ association
from their 70 per cent of the crop of
last year for the state, to 80 to 86' per
cent of that crop.
The market outlook is not tho ques
tion of general interest among the
growers.
Wliile the editor of the
Farmer is usually roaay to set a price
pn his fruit while it is still ou the
trees, vet he never assumes to know
what the future value will be, aud
declines to advise others wlien to sell.
Tliat the crop of fruit iu the country,
(inolndiug Canada and Nova Sootia)
is a full one as oompared to last year
no oue rises to question.
Tlie price our market fruit will
bear,-especially the late-keeping sorts,
is controlled by tho shipping value.
There is no question but the European
crop of fruit is sliort iu the extreme.
Yet so long,as the English aud Ger
man markets are drawing their sup
plies from this continent, all the way
from Nova Sootia to the Pacific val
leys, tliere is no doubt but they will
find a full supply for their wants
without oxtromo iirioos. Maine sum
mer aud fall fruits liavo boeu selling
farily well in Boston market for
liome consumption, tlio crop in that
state being sliort, but this need not
be taken as an index of future value.
No oue can toll in advance how many
apoles tho foreign market can take so
that it is better tliat a oonsorvative
nolicy be observed iu the start that
the trade may go ou without inter
ruption from au overloaded supply.
With such a policy iu force it is like
ly there will bo room abroad for all
the surplus orop wo may have to offer.
No one need look for otxremely liigh
prices.

WHAT A SCHOOL MARM WANTED.

..
t
The Barre Gazette tolls of a young
woman from Boston wlio arrived iu
that town last week under an' engage
ment as a teacher iu oue of tho dis
trict soliobls there. Wliile she was
being convoyed from the station to
the boarding place that had been en
gaged for her she asked where the
theatres were located, how often the
trolloTS ran by tho sohoolhouse door
aud what other facilities for amuse
ment ana rooreatiou were provided iu
the village. Upon being informed
that there wore no tl)eatres,
no
trolleys or other metropolitan aooommodatious, that tho green and fertile
meadows, pastures aud woodlands
furnished the stage for most of the
old hill town’s aotirities, and that the
birds supplied most of tlie music,
with oooasioual interruptions by tho
local brass baud, ths young woman
from Boston straightway threw np
her job aud returned wheuoe she oame.
The narrative seems to be woll vonohed
for, aud the people of Barre are quite
excusable for asking whether suoh
extraordinary freshness aud foolish
ness as this are inherent iu a metro
politan ednoatiou aud bringing up.

the
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for Mrs. Edward Ware who petitioned
for an injnuotion to prevent tho ercotion of tlie Oarnegie library building
ou Monument Park, received notice
Tuesday, that a temporary injunc
tion had been granted.
It was a week ago Tuesday that
application was made to Judge Whitehouse for an injunotiou ‘‘temporary
and perpetual.”
The Judge then
ordered a hearing here which was had
last Saturday, and at the same time
issued a restraining order to prevent
work'on the Park before the bearing.
Now Mr. Johnson is informed by
the clerk of the oonrts that Jndge
Wliitehonse, who is holding oonrt at
Houlton, has ordered the temporary
iujuuotion to issue.
Wliat will follow? That is what
nobody can predict, but it seems a
pretty safe guess that no library
building will be erected on Monu
ment Park. Nothing more oan be
done ill the promises until the Ootob«r term of tho Supreme Judicial
Oonrt. Whatever is done then can
be carried np to the full bench at the
Deoember sitting. This would mean
six or seven mouths’ delay in begin
ning work.
Hon. S. S. Brown, city solicitor,
seemed to be of the opiuiou, Wed
nesday, that no great advantage could
be gained by odntinuiug the figtit.
Wo want a library building on a oonveuieut site aud can get it easier than
by making a contest over tliis ease.
Mr. Brown thinks the result will be
the selection of a new location, per
haps one hitherto unnamed.
Ho
thonght what we have to do is to ex
pend Mr. Oarnegie’s money for a
library building iu a oouvenieut loca
tion. It is not an arohitrotnral monu
ment we are after but a house to hold
books. If one goes to Portland he
will find the Baxter Public Library
building jammed in among other
structures, without grounds but iu a
central place ou the main street. So
it is in otlier places.
Mr. Brown made the suggestion
that a little corner of the Noyes
property, a piece of land ou the Elm
street side,
nearly opposite the
Baptist olmroh and adjoining Dr.
F. O. Thayer’s Elm street property,
would be as good a place as cuuld be
found. He referred to the fact that
if necessary the oity can take the laud
and its price oan be fixed bv the board
of muuioipal offloers. If the former
owner is not satisfied he oan appeal to
a jury.
But it is very, very doubtful if any
work is done upon a library building
before next spring.

BANK ADVERTISING.

WHERE IS THE PEST HOUSE.
“Hospital for contagions diseases”
is long for everyday use and as lone
as we haven’t any snob hospital and
none is in prospect perhaps it may be
permissible to say "pest house” for
short.
The present oity government is like
its predecessors. It knows the need
of a pest honse and knows that when
one is wanted it is wanted very bad
ly, but it takes no steps toward pro
viding one.
Yet the chances are we [may need
one any day. Oases of smallpox are
being discovered iu various parts of
Maine. In Brewer a ease was found
the other day in ono of the most thick
ly settled portions of the city, 'where
many hundred people pass daily and
the board of health has decided to take
steps at onoe to remove the ease as
soon as possible. [.The board is ereatly
at a disadvantage as the oity oonnoil
has neglected to provide anything in
the way of a pest house although the
matter has been repeatedly oalled to
its attention. The board of liealth
will take the matter in their own
hands and proceed at onoe to provide
a pest lionse of some kind for tho reoent case as the safety of the people
demands, having a legal right to act
at the expense of the city in the
present emergeuoy.
In Rockland a ease has resulted in ‘
the olosiug of the public sohools. Old
Town has cases aud Lewiston. A
Caribou despatch of Wednesday says
reports have reached there during the
past two weeks that tliere were quite
a number of smallpox oases breaking
ont north of tliere along the St. John
It is generally known that there
are several oases in the northern
towns and also in O.yr aud Hamilton
plantations. It lias been impossible
for the ofidoials of these towns to quar
antine all of the oases as in some in
stances people would keep the sick
ness a seoret in order to avoid snch a
move, and in tliis way exposure has
been general. Owing to the increase
of this epidemic, during the past two
weeks in this region. Secretary A. G.
Young of the State Board of Health
has advised all people of northern
Aroostook, who are not all ready vac
cinated, to be aud to put forth every
effort to prevent the disease spreading.

OonsideriDg these facts and many
more wliioh do not need to be recited
here it seems as if it would be only
common prndenoe to have a pest honse
ready before the disease becomes mnoh
more common iu th^ state. It should
not be forgotten that it takes a long
time to find a location for a liospital
for such diseases aud a short time to
procure an injunotion.

ANOTHER DREAM PROVES BASE
LESS.
Dreams of vast coal fields in Aroos
took oonnty which
have
given
pleasure to people who suffered iuoonveuienoe for lack ot fuel last fall aud
wiuter, are vanisliing uow tliat the
state survey oommis^n has reported
that no fuel is to bo'aonud in tlio Fisli
River section where the snppposed
vein was located. Prof. Leslie A.
Lee of Bowdoiu college and Hon.
Oliarles S. Hiohborn, members of tho
oommissioD, aooompauied by. Dr^
George Otis Smith of the United
States gcologioal survey, made a trip
into Aroostook last week for tho pur
pose of investigating tlie rumors of
disooveries of fuel. This is their re
port:
“Tlie locality on Pisli river where
coal was reported to have been disoovorod Inst year was carefully ex
amined. The strata are well exposed
here, iu the fresh cuts of the Fish
river extension ot tlio Bangor
Aroostook railroad. A three inch
seam of black material ooonrs, interbedded with'the sandstone and shales
but iu composition tliis is nothing
more than a black mud, a soft shale,
iu whioh there is sullloieut oarbouaoeons material to give the black
color. It is not coal.
“The fbrmation occurring south at
Eagle lake, near tlio Fish river cross
ing, appears to bo younger than tlio
rooks both north and south of this
locality and may represent a deposit
belonging to thojlatter Paleozoic. A
more definite statement oouoeruiug
its age, however, must await the ■ examiuatlou of the fossil plants col
lected here, aud whioh, it is believed,
have never before been brought to
notice. ’’

Tliere was a time when it was sup
posed that a bauk was too diguifled
an institution to require advertising.
When forty years ago Jay Cooke ad
vertised the government bonds, it
was regarded as a wonderful depar
ture froih the old recoguized busi
ness methods. A favorite expression
among the old time banker was that
if a man had money he could do busi
ness at the bottom of a woll a hundred
feet deep. People would be only too
anxious to find it. But iu those latter
days banks are not only advertising
but they are resorting to modern
methods of canvasBiiig for deposits.
In Now York city banks employ solici
tors at $16 per week. To seonre two
depositors a week is regarded as good
bnsiuoRs. Tho occupation requires
more assuraiioe tliau to bo a book
agent.
The solicitor goes about
among his friends and asks them as a
favor to open au aooouut with his
bank for a thousaua dollars for two
mouths. Tills insures his salary for
a time aud alter ho has canvassed all
of his friends ho attacks liis friends’
friends, aud some men liave picked
up a good business iu tliis way.
There are banks of course that insist
nixin their depositors keeping at least
$400 to their credit aud when a bal
ance falls below this point the dojxisitor 18 politely told that he must get
back to tho $400 mark or get out.
This was the old English system that
some New York banks follow. But
tho business of oanvassii/g for deposits
is rapidly doing away with these old-,
fashioned methods. A bauk is obliged
to work for business like every other
A SLENDER THREAD.
institution under the sun and if it bo
In one of the liquor oases tried re
snooessfnl it mnst advertise and set
forth its merits.,
^
cently at Augusta in whioh O. H.
Douglass of Gardiner was oonvioted
THE CASE WAS SETTLED.
in his olosiug argnmeut the Hon. Fred
Quo of the most important oases Emery Beane of Halloweli, counsel
wliloh was to have been disposed of for tho respondent, referred to tl\0
by the Supremo couyt of Waldo “spotters” as “men with the mark of
county, whioh oouveued in Belfast Gain upon their brows and the letter
for the September term Tuesday, was ‘S’printed all over them.” Oonnty
settled, and the oaso|£will not be Attorney Leigh, in beginning his
said:
“‘Whenever my
tried. It was that of Mrs. Warren argnmeut:,
Jaokson of Liberty vs. James L. brother Beane'refers to Messrs. White
aud Lawrie as ‘spotters’ a ripple of
Burns of Wasliiugton.
Mrs. Jaokson sued to recover the laughter rnus along the rear- of the
sum of $26,000 damages for the death oonti; room, evidently showing that
of her liusband. Mrs. Jaokson ana the speotators are in sympathy with
her husband had been to oampmeet- the illegal sale of intoxioatiug liqnor
iug iu Wosliington, Me., iu 1002 and iu tliis oouutv. ”
ou their way home Jaokson was
Mr. Beane instantly jumped to bis
troubled with au internal pain aud feet aud gave notice that he asked for
called at Barns’ store where he asked a new trial on the ground that the
for some tincture of rhubarb. It was oonnty attorney
no right to
alleged that Burns .made a mistake, oharaoterize oitlzens of this oonnty as
giving a deadly poison to Jaokson. sympathizers iu the violation of law.
The latter was soon taken violently
Judge HaU, who at the time was
siok and died. Sait was brought and reading a written reqnset of oouusel,
Mrs. Jaokson olaimed the sum of did not oatoh the words of the county
$26,000 for alleged oontribatory negli attorney, and so told him that he
gence on the part ot Barns.. The ease might
proceed.
Attorney Beane,
has just been settled for a large earn. however, gave formal notice of his
Jackson was au offloer in Middlesex intention to ask for a new trial ou
County Massaohusetts honse of oor- the ground stated. Meahwhile Mr.
reotion.
>
DouglassJiasjgonetojalh^^^^I^^

1,000 BOTTLES FREE. FAIRFIELD LOST
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
the acknowledged King of Medi
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
Bladder and Blood.

And Waterville Won Again. An In
teresting Game Tuesday.

Lord, rf
Wallace, of
Boardman, 8b
McGovern, 0
Havey, lb
H. Allen, ab
Piatt, p
Josselyn, p

^O^alOO
6022310
6
0 110
00

3

0 2 2

7

FAIRFIELD WON.

10

-1032131
3 0 110 10
3OOOOO0

This Prolongs tbe Contest, Tbat Is All
It Does.

“NEW RIVAL”

Totals
37 1 13 13 37 ^ 3
Loaded piack Powder Shdls
Inniugs
133466789
Waterville
0 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 ^6
No Reader of the
shoot
stronger and reload better |
Fairfield
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
No. 560,
Mail can liave
Stolen
bases—Connors,
Nolan.
Wal
than
any
other black powder
Every reader of tlio any excuse for
lace. Three-baes bits—Phelan, KloboMull can have a trial sufferinff from
shells on the market, because
bottle of Dr. David any disease of the
danz. Saorifioe hits—Phelan 3, RawKennedy’s Fayorlle
lleniedy
absolutely Kidneys, Liver, Lasted Four Innings Only. Josselyn son. Base on balls—Off Klobedanz,
they
are loaded more carefully
Joyce, Havey, Rawson; off "latt. It Was One of the Hardest Fought
FUEE, by presentlnK Bladder or Blood,
tblo eoui'On at our when they can
1^8
and made more scientifically.
Finished Game. Waterville Played Cowing, Connors, Goode.
Games of the Series.
store.
out—By Klobedanz, Wallace,
test that remark Fine Game.
Try
them. They are
S.S.LIOHTBODY A Co. able m e d i 0 i n e
Boardman, McGovern; by Piatt, 'Tay
3 stores.
lor,
Nolan,
Klobedanz;
by
.Tosselyn,
'li^e
DR.
DAVID
Viitcrvllle,
Me.
THE nUNTEB’S rAYORITE.
Goode 3, Connors, Nolan, Phelan.
K ENNED Y’S
Fairfield won 'he eleventh game of
Wild
pitches—Piatt
3.
Hit
by
pitoher
Waterville, 6 ; Fairfield, 1.
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
—Cowing, Britt 3, Nolan, Coombs. the 15 game series Thursday at tlie
That was the score of the game on Time, 3h. lOm. Umpire, Carrigan. now park by a Boore of 1 to 0. The
free at our store.
REMEMBER
yon are under no obligation t6 pur the new park Tuesday afternoon. ,
Attendance, 500.
game was one of the most interesting
chase. Simply present the above’eon- For three days, previous to 2.30
of the series aud tlie result was in
pou at our store and a trial bottle of o’clock Tuesday afternoon.it was Fairdoubt until Waterville’s last man was
THE RUMFORD FALLS STRIKE.
this famous specifio will be given to field’s game. They had a one hundred
ont.
you absolutely free. We consider this and fifty dollar pitcher and other An pffloial statement made Thurs Leahy was in the box for Fairfield
an unusual offer and our supply of great players coming and Monday day by Chairman Edward Brown of and again demonstrated his ability to
night announced that they would put the executive committee of the Cen pitch gilt edged ball. In fact Water
free bottles oannot last long.
notice.—If not convenient to present coupon on the field the best team that ever tral Labor Union, makes it clear that ville thinks he is a better man than
at our storei you may have n trial bottle ubsolutely free by cutting out this coupon and mailing It whacked the horsehide in Maine. For the striking jiapermakers who walked the late Mr. Piatt. He only allowed
to the Ur. Diivld Kennedy Corporntlon.Rondout, the first time for several games Fairont of the Internatioual Paper Co. ’s Waterville four hits with a total of
N. Y., with your fnll post office address,
field supporters dragged out the old mill at Rnmford Falls Wednesday, six bases. Coombs was on the rubber
Btooking, untied the string on the will not receive the support of the for the local team and his work was
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
waller, and wanted to bet. They national organization. Mr. Brown good euongh to win a large majority
couldn’t find takers. Waterville was says the action was taken by the local of games, Fairfield only getting five
Reciprocity With Canada Will Be the afraid and why shouldn’t she be,
union without the consent of the little singles. If his support had been
Chief Topic of Disoussion.
wiieii Fairfield had four new men, all national body, and therefore the eqnal to that given Leahy the two j
The coming annnal meeting of the leagners, for the game. There wore strikers must depend upon symiiathy teams miglit be playing yet, as Fair-1
Slate Board of Trade on Sept. 29 at Joyce and Allen of ihe New Bedford for any support they expect to receive field’s only run came as the result of
Biddeford promises to be one of the team, Josselyn a pitoher, and—the That some of the strikers agreed to errors.
most; interesting in the history of the great Piatt—the man who was to bite the actio#’’with all sincerity, how
It happened in tbe sixth inning.
organization. The chief topic that off our heads and eat us alive. On ever, whether the support of the Joyce was ont, Connors to Britt.
will be disonssed will be tlie question the other hand what did Waterville national organization is given or not Rawson got a single bnt was forced
as to whether or not the New England have? Just the same little dnb team appears evident from the fact that a at second by “Baggy” Allen.> Wal-1
states, at least, are not losing a great that has beeh with us without change large number of them, notably the lace took first on an error by Britt,
deal of trade by not iiaving closer all the season, with the addition of younger men, have left town with Allen going to third. Then oame a
coinmeroial relations with our neigh Klobedanz to pitch. No wonder we the expressed intention of not return hase on balls to Boardman and the
bors across tlie Canadian border.
were afraid. Well, the boys all came ing until matters have been settled.
Hon. George Pottle of Lewiston, of down from np river inoinding Mr. It was said Thursday afternoon, th'kt bases were full with two men ont.
Tlien oame an aooident that does not
the state board of assessors, started Piatt, and the Waterville mourners’
one party of 100 men formerly em happen very often. Bill Cowing had
the ball rolling at the meeting of last
liY
year by coming out for closer rela bench was over crowded. Tliat is ployed in the rpill liave contracted to a passed ball. It didn’t go far, only a
tions with Canada, although Mr. until after the third inning ana then go into tne logging camps in Now few feet, bat Bill sort of lost sight of
Pottle cannot in any sense be called a everybody moved up on to the high Hampshire and Maine for the winter.
it and before he recovered “Baggy”
free trader. Both sides of the ques seats, for poor Mr. Piatt, the National
tion will be ably disonssed. Hon.
had crossed the plate with the only
At end
bridj'e, Winslow.
Albert Clarke, secretary of the Home Leaguer, the man who was to hypno
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.
run of the game. Tliat ran didn’t
Market club of Boston, wdiose views tize ns and put ns so fast to sleep that
The Skowhegau Reporter says look so very big just then bnt it grew
on the tariff question are well known we would never wake np, was fast
will present one side of the case.
Somerset
county is likely to have a larger every snooeediug inning.
Tlie proponents of the reolprooity proving himself to be a big bluff. candidate for the Republican nomina In tiie eighth the un-river boys came
idea will i.iiave as their spokesman, And here is where Isaiah aud the
near getting another one or more bnt
Hon. Eugene N. Foss of Boston, who rest of us began to shout and cheer up tion for governor at the State conven were shat ont by good work by Water
tion next year, in the person of Hon.
made the sensational run for Congress and Fairfield to despond.
from the new Eleventh district of “Bill” Cowing made an awful good Sylvester J. Walton of Skowhegau, ville. Rawson cracked bne ont to
Mnssaclinsetts. Mr. Foss caused a big
a member of Governor Hill’s conncil, short right field that should have
stir in political circles last fall by try for a score in the first inning but
gone as a safe hit bnt Billy Connors
coming out in plain terms for better was called out at home- plate on- a “a movement having been started in wanted to show off a little so be
his
favor
by
certain
friends,
aud
it
trade relations witli Canada against close decision. In Fairfield’s half
the advice of the Republican party
is, we understand, meeting with sprinted across and scooped it in with a
FoiTnfants and Ci ’LuTn.
macliiue in Boston. He was opposed Joyce the “great hard biting fielder general favor in the county. This beantifnl left-handed catch. Then F.
in Jiis idea by many of the leading from New Bedford,” scored on a base
Allen,
Wallace
and
Boardman
each
men of the party including Senator on balls, a saorlfioe by Rawson and a movement, we are informed, was got a single and the bases were full
Henry Cabot Lodge. Althongh he single by Lord, who, much to every launched without any wish or desire
won the nomination from tlie machine
on Mr. Walton’sjpart. He has in with only one out. Coombs ! steamed
he was^nnable to win the election, body’s surprise was put in “Baggy” formed the gentleman who urged him up a little and Havey fanned the air
losing by a small majority to his Allen’s place in right field. This
to allow the use of his name, that three times. McGovern was ont Con
Democrat opponent.
ended Fail field’s scoring.
.liV^gelable Preparalionfor As Mr. Foss is one of the most promi Waterville’s first score oame in the be is not in the nsnal sense a oandidate nors to Britt.
Waterville’s ohanoe to soore oame
similating llieFoodandKegulanent business men of New England,
for
the
honor
and
confined
himself
to
being the owner of the Sturtevant third when Cowing got a base on the,Btatement that if nominated he. in the ninth inning. Nolan, the first
ling the Stoinaclis andBowels of
Blower Works in Jamaica Plain, one balls and came home on a three- would accept, and serve to the besroi man np, pat a three bagger out into
of the largest manufacturing plants bagger by Phelan. The fourth inn
iNFAN LS /T:HiL DKEN
in the New England states. He is an ing was the last of Mr, Piatt althongh bis ability in the interest of the right field and people began to
interesting speaker and a thorongh
people. ’ ’ The Reporter thinks Somer prophesy a 10-inning Zgame. Newenbeliever in closer trade relations with- he started the inning like a tliree- set would support him solidly in the ham was out O. Allen to Havey.
Promolcs Digc3lion,CheerrulCanada as the means of saving the time winner. Klobedanz struck out
Then
Walsh
knooked
one
to
sliort
in
ness
and Rest.Contains neither
business interests of this part of the and Taylor flied ont to Wallace, oonvention.
Op.jm.Morpliine nor>Iineral.
field, aud instead of waiting for tlie
country. In his oonneotjon with the Then Connors was given a baoO on
Not T^arc otic .
throw to first, Nolan tried for Jiome
Sturtevant Blower Works, Mr. Foes
Jias realized the barriers that now balls, stole eeooud and scored on a NEW PROFESSORSZAT.COLBY.
aud was easily thrown ont. This
exist between the two countries which wild pitch. Piatt then gave Goode a President White of Colby College ended all hopes of tieing the game as
^fOUJ)rSAMVIlPlTC/aR
re.striot trade to a largo etxent. The base on balls, hit Nolan and was hit aunonnoed Saturday the fall list Walsh was forced at second by Phe
firm pf which he is general manager for a single by Cowing, and we had
Jlx.Sinntt *
of new additions to the facnlty. lan.
doos'a large business in the setting up
Ho^lUSmUtand furnishing of power plants in three more runs. Cowing was ont at Prof. Geo. F. Parmenter from Brown
In-the eighth inning Cowing was
Atwte
^
Canada and according to his idea a second. Fairfield had had enough of will have charge of the department hit in the knee by a fonl tip aud was
nmoh larger bnsiness could bo done the phenomenal Piatt by this time of chemistry. Rev. Hugh R. Hatch,
Se^d- *
obliged to leave the game. The in
under reciprocity with our neighbors and the next inning saw Josselyn in
C/anA^Jku/ar
Colby ’90, suooeeds Prof. Warren as jury is all right today. Walsh who'
hS$iffym^ rktinr.
and what is true of his business, he
savs, is also true of all New England the box. After two men were ont professor of mathematics. Prof. A. finished ont the game oanght well.
Coombs was hit by a pitched ball, D. Sorensen of Chicago University
Apeiiecl Remedy for Constipa
industries.
At second base Connors aooepted 14
After the two sides of the question and scored on Klobedanz’s three- will be physioal director and an assotion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
ohanoes, one a pnt-ont at second, three
have been presented by their advo
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishcates the diaoussion will be open to bagger. Klobedanz scored on an error oiate professor, assisiing in several flies, and the rest assists to first base
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
by
Allen
at
second.
After
that
Jos
members and as is well known there
departments of instrnction. Mr. on ground balls.
are a number, while believing in the selyn had things his own way and Webster Chester, a graanate of Col
FacSimilo Signature of
FAIRFIELD.
'principles of protection, think that Waterville was unable to get a man gate, who took post graduate work
reciprocity with Canada would be a
ab r. h. tb. po. a. e.
step ahead rather tlian a step backward by second base. Bnt the game was at Harvard last year, will succeed Joyce, If
6 0 0 0 0 0 0
NEW YORK.
toward the bettering of the outlet of won.
Prof. Leslie R. Muore as assistant pro- Rawson, ss
4 0 2 2 1 2 1
At bvrii«»iilh.-i old ■
For Waterville the features were the fes^or in biology aud botany. Prof. F. Allen, rf
New England mills and factories.
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
)5 l)os,£s
batting of Phelan and Klobedanz and Moore haviug recently resigned to ao- Wallace, of
4 0 1 1 2 1 0
ill n
Connors’ work at second base. He oept a position on the faculty of the Boardman, 3 b 3 0 1 1 0 4 0
MAKES WORK EASIER.
lb
4 0 0 0 10 0 0
had eight chances accepting them all, Massachusetts Institute of Teohuol- Havey,
MoGovorn, c
8 0 0 0 10 4 1
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
'/i H ^
C. Allen, 2b
4 0 0 0 3 2 0
Waterville People are pleased to learn Fairfield got twelve singles off Klobe- ogy.
Leahy,
p
4
0
0
0
0
0
dauz but they were scattering and
0
how it is done. ''
^MC CCNT4UH CCMnAMV. NCW VONK. CITV.
It’s pretty hard to attend to duties did no harm. In the ninth inning
Totals
86 1 6 6 27 18 2
MRS. LLEWELLYN MORRILL.
Britt was hit by a pitched ball but
With a constantly aching back
WATERVILLE.
Carrigan lefused to allow him his Mrs. Prisoilla, wife of Mr. Llewel
With annoying urinary disorders.
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. e.
base, claiming that he intentionally lyn Morrill, died early Wednesday
3 0 0 ‘0 6 0 0
Doan B Kidney Pills makes work got in the way of the ball, whioh was at her homo at No. 6 Winter street. Cowing, 0
Phelan, of
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Mrs.
Morrill
had
boon
in
poor
health
obviously
a
very
unfair
dooision
al
easier.
Britt, 1 b
8 0 0 0 16 0 2
thongh it was allowed to go without for a long time but the illness wliioli Taylor, If
3 0 1 1 0 0 0
Tliey cure backache.
much argument. Walsh finished his rosnltod in death was of only a few Coombs, p
3 0 0 0 0 2 0
Tlioy cure every kidnOy ill.
Connors, 2b
2 0 1 1 4 10 0
turn at bat aud played right field in days’ standing.
8 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charles R. Soule, moulder of 6 the last half of the inning, Coombs The deceased was a native of Canaan Goode, 8b
Office on Hain St., Near Freight Depot.
Nolan, ss
8 0 1 8 0 2 0
and
06
years
old.
Her
maiden
name
Pine street, says: ‘‘For two years going to first.
Newenbam, rf 3 0 1 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Tuesday evening Mr. Piatt shook waa Hubbard. Slie had been a resi Walsh, 0
tlioro was an annoying pain across
the
dust
of
Fairfield
and
Waterville
dent
of
Waterville
for
20
j-ears.
Be
the small of my baok whioh bothered
A WORD TO THE HUNTERS.
28 0 4 6 27 14 3
THE SOMERSET GRAND JURY.
from his feet and took the Pnllmau to side her husband four daughters sur Totals
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Already one amateur hunter of deer
me more during the day than at any go baok where he is better aoqnaiutod. vive her. All are graduates of the Innings
The
Grand Jury in Somerset oonnty
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 has killed his guide by mistaking liim
Fairfield
oame
in
Friday. It reported but eight
other time. Had to lie just in one He did not even oolleof^the money for college. One is Mrs. Renben Ilsley of Waterville
oeoooooo 0—0
Stolen bases—Joyce, Wallace, Phe for the game ho was after. Tlioro liqnor indictments, the parties being
position at night for if I was not his expenses and told a boll player at Washington, D. O., aud the others
Ian, Taylor. Three-base hit—Nolan. will, the Boston Herald save, be a Henry Washburn of Biuglium, Wil
careful in tnrnipg the sharp twinges the station that he would give him are unmarried and teoohiug in He Sacrifice hit—O. Allen. Baaes on long list of sneh liapneuiugs before liam Howard' of North Anson, Solo
balls—Off Leahy, Connors; off Coombs, the season ends. No one who goes
caught me in and around tlie kidneys, half if he would ooiloot it—some bron, in Honlton and in this oity.
mon Palmer of CornviUo, Iia Oushiug
Rawson I
Boardman,
McGovern.
thirty odd dollars. Good bye Mr.
either preventing me from sleeping Piatt.
Struck ont—By LeaJiy, Britt 8, Goode Into the woods is safe, so long os of the Forks, George W. York of
MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS
3; bv Coombs, Havey 2, Boardman, men fire at a movement in the brnsli Madison and Joel H. Gray of Solon.
or aistnrbed my rest when Ijing
The score:
Wallace, O. Allen, Joyce. Double or a splash in the lake, before they
The
46th
semi-annnal
session
of
the
Mrs. Bello O. Foy of Fairfield was
down BO that when I got ont of bed
aud Havey. Passed are sure what oaused it. Hunting
WATERVILLE.
Grand Lodge of Maine Good Templars play—Wallaoo
iudiotod
for maintaining a pnblio
deer
is
fine
siiort,
no
donbt;
bmt
wlien
ball—Cowing. Time, Ih. 66in. Um
next morning I was poorly prepared
eager liunters disoharge their gnus at onlsance.
will be held at Calais, in G. A. R. pire, Ourigau. Atteudauoe, 800.
h. tb. po.
ab.
something they do not plainly see,
for work. I heard of Doan’s Kidney Cowing, 0
3 5
hall, Oot. 14 and 16.
8
No iudiotmeut was fonud against
but gnesB to be game, aud doer hunt
3
8
Phelan,
of
Pills through a friend and I went to
On Tuesday evening, 18, there will DOCTORS COULD NOT HELP MB. iug becomes man killing, the sport of the yonng man who did the shooting
6
8
Britt, lb
bo a reception to Grand officers and
itiis not so apparent. Probably it is in the affray on the morning of Julj^
Dorr’s drug store for a box. G-radnal- Coombs, If, lb 8
8
“1 had kidney trouble for years,” useless. to soniid a warning. This Fourth.
prominent
workers,
at
Q.
A.
R,
hall,
4
ly the pain in my baok lessened and Eloebdanz, p
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel
4
Calais, and daring the sessions there ton. Wash., “and the dootors oonld kind of "aooident” is bound to happen.
Taylor, If
Men will not take tiu^e tu make sure
after taking a treatment of three Oounors,3 b
8
CURES CHRONIC THROAT
will be some exonrsions to nearby not help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney that It is a deer they are firing at, and
8
Goode, 8b
boxes it stopped. ’’
Cure, and the ve^ first dose gave the rosnlt is tliat they have to bring
TROUBLE.
places
by
teams,
boats
and
railroad.
8
Nolan, Bs
me relief aud I am now onied. home to his famly a dead oompaniou
Foley’s Honey aud Tar is iieonliarFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 Walsli, rf
0
I cannot say too mnoh for Foley’s and carry on their oousoieuoes anring ly adapted for oliroiiio tliroat troubles
cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo,
Kidney Onre. ” It makes the diseased all the remainder of their lives the aud will positively onre brpnoliitis,
37
8
0
29
6
6
10
Totals
Y., sole agents for the United
kidneys sound so they will eliminate terrible burden of their dreadful lioarsouoBS and all brouoliial diseases.
FAIRFIELD.
the poisons tiom the blood, and “mistake.” Bnt is it not better to Contains no opiates aud will not oouStates.
unless they do this, good health is lose a deer than kill a man? When stipate. Refuse snbstitates. Sold bi£
ab. r. h. tb. po.Za.^
Remember the name Doan’s and Joyce, If
impossible. Sold by K S. Ligbtbody packing your gnu fur a seajion in tbe B. S. Llghtbody <Sb Co. and W, R.
^;4 10 0 8 1
& Co. and W. R. Jones.
8 0 2 3 3 1
Rawson, ss
woods, t^e thought of thd§e tilings.
ake no substitute.
______
Jones.^ (

MR. PIATT WAS VERY WILD.

SCORE ONE TO NOTHING.

QUAKER RAROES

The nickel rails on the Quaker Kange
Model are put on without bolts, e 'sy to re
move when blacking.
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Augusta people know so little abont
the way to get a street oar motormaii
to stop his car and take them on board
that an Interested person has taken
the trouble to write a long communi
cation to the Kennebec Journal giv
ing directions as to how they should
do it. Why wouldn’t it be a good
plan to open a school of instruction
where the Augusta folks could drop
in after their day’s work is over and
learn about this and some other
branohes of every-day knowledge in
which they may be deficient. It
would also be a good idea to have the
motormen put through a course to
better enable tliem to recognize the
signs usually employed by people de
sirous of boarding .their oars. By
thus getting the two classes together
it might be possible to arrive at some
passable understanding and thus avoid
the trouble that has hitherto been
caused. If Augusta is to have electric
cars, and they have undoubtedly
oome to stay, her citizens ought to be
enabled in some way to let the men
who run them know a would-be pas
senger when they see him.

^*:mJ^'^^y;.|^%A-'|Jl■fj)P,l8S;|l'^^',^^y!ilal<,^||.. j,jji,..p<if4i|ijlj;ijpiiiiijli/fj,w^^

A city council committee in Angus- between the two towns, as it nnta has recently started in upon a task^j donbtedly, might liave done had all
that is likely to prove of magnitude' the men behaved themselves.
POBLISHED WEEKLY AT
and difficulty before it is finished.
1*0 Main Bt
Waterrllle
At the suggestion of Alderman Shel
Folllna n Fntlir.
don, who is always seeking to re A story used to be told at Cairo of Chief Justice Lore Says Each Wilful
form existing conditions, a commit Sir RIchord Owen during one of his
$1.60 por year or $1.00 when paid In
Participant Was a Murderer.
toe of six made up of three aldermen sojourns In Egypt The great natural
advance.
and three oonnoilmen was appointed ist was seated In tho shade on the ve
to examine the tax lists of the city randa at Sheppeard's hotel when the
Mail pushing Company,
snake charmer came to him
for the year 1903 with a view to se Inevitable
and produced ffbm hIs bag a lively PREVALENCE OF '.HE MOB LAW
PUDLisnERS And Phoi-hiktoa*.
oaring an equalization of tlie bur specimen of the horned asp—the dend'j
dens of taxation among property cerastes. The professor gazed and,
The Portland Argns deserves the
owners. Just what the committee nothing daunted, stopped and plucked
good things said abont it. > Aside from
may hope to accomplish for tho year the horns from the head of the reptile Declared to Be the End of
its errancy in politics, it is in many
for which the tax committment has wriggling at his feet, remarking to a
Free Government.
ways a very admirable newspaper.
already been made it_ is not easy to bystander that Uie man would prob
ably
think
twice
before
trying
to
palm
sec, but perhaps their investigations
The lawyers are reaping a larger
may load to an improvement for the off upon any one else a harmless snake
harvest ont of the liquor oases in the
a cerastes by the aid of a couple’of
Wilmington, Del., Sept 22.-^ChleC
future. One of tho surest ways to as
fish bones. With anybody else the Justice I,ore of the Delaware supremeKennebec superior court than usual.
get at what the committee is aiming charmer would probably have succeed
There is no great loss without some
for is to select an honest and efficient ed. He had tried It on the wrong man. (xmrt dpllvered a strong charge to tlie
small gain.
grand jury whlclil Is considering tlie
and fearless board of assessors, who
are not owned by any man or any set
Nat Very Far Wronar,
criminal work of the county courts.
John Alexander Dowie announces
In one of the public schools'on one After reciting the details of the mur
of men.
that he is going to New York to flgljt
occasion, while an examination was In der on June 15 of Helen Bishop by
the devil. He will probably find his
Some of the best known citizens of progress In one of the eighth grade George White and the subsequent
antagonist already on the ground and
Augusta have joined in a movement classes, the teacher inquired of one of
lynching of White by a mob. Justice
pretty well intrenched.
to secure for that city an entertain the sweet girl pupils:
Jx)re said:
"What
form
of
government
have
we
ment course of high merit for the
“'riie crime of (George White and his
the District of Columbia?”
The Grangers of Kennebec county
The strike among the paper-makers winter season. Among the attrac InTho
pupil hesitated an instant. Re punishment am not before us. Upon
are planning to send some good-sized
at Rumford Falls by which over 700 tions announced are a concert in calling that the district commissioners his body human vengeance has done Its
delegations to tho~ Oakland meeting,
people are thrown ont of employment which Suzannne Adams is to be the had been busy making addresses at the work. If the matter concerned George
Saturday. The idea of a big fair in
was caused by the refusal of the em leading performer, a lecture by Cap several commencements then In prog White alone, there would ho nothing
Waterville is attractive to them.
ployers to discharge a non-union work- tain Hobson, a concert by the Ladies’ ress, she. explained In true schoolgirl loft for our cnnsUleratlon. But for the
first time, the lawle.s.s and revolting
maiAk and give his place to a union Symphony orchestra of Boston. The style:
Mrs. Curtis down in York county
mad, and to reinstate union workmen chances are that sucli a coarse, fine “In the District of Columbia we have crime of lynching has Invaded this
has just died aged_104 year8._ If it had
wh6 had been discharged for cause. as it will be, will not prove self- an oratorical forrq of government.”— state.
“We have hoard of lynching as a
not been for~a bad fall by which she
This is the case as described by the sustaining in Augusta any more than Philadelphia Press.
punlshineiit for horso stealing In the
broke her liip a little wliile ago, she
newspaper reports, and if correctly it would in this city, more’s ’ the
south and west, .and for homicides,
A -Feellnsc of Secnrlty.
might have reached a ripe old age.
stated, it leaves, tho company , no pity. People will turn out for a “I'm so surprised to hear your wife rapes and other crimes elsenhere; but
choice in tho matter whatever. To negro minstrel show, cr a bit of sen likes the house so much; it’s so small.” we flattered ourselves • tliat such
~ Tlie world of football begins to
grant the demands of the union would sational acting, and calmly allow “Yes. but there are lots of closets In scones oould not: occur in our comshow signs’ of activity, but until
iminlt.v, composed, as it is largel.v, of
mean, practically, for the mill manage entertainment courses of real merit It”
cooler weather,prevails it is safe to
“True, but they’re extremely small that good old English stock who.se
ment
to
.turn
tlie
conduct
of
its
affairs
to
go
unpatronized.
But
in
Augusta
sny that the captains and coaches will
Ibedienco to law has-been one of the
over to the employees. If the demand a few gentlemen have agreed to stand too.”
not demand very strenuous work of
“That's just it My wife Is satisfied secrets of onr civilization and of tlie
of
the
strikers
had
been
for
higher
behind
the
movement
financially,
team candidates.
not one of them la big enough to tafety of our people. AVe are now
wages, or if they had cause to com and so whether the nonrse be well that
hold a burglar.”—Exchange.
confronted, however, with tills crime,
plain of unduly long hours or other or ill patronized, they will liave had
and must meet It. Shall we invite its
I It is a sad tale of siiipwreck that
hardship, they might have some the satisfaction of having enjoyed
Used tbe 'Whole Book.
visitation In the future by acquiescence
comes from tlie Maine coast. ~ With a
claim upon public sympathy. In their some first-class entertainments, even
“That count,” said Miss Baltimore, to Its perpetration, or make such crime
south-east gale raging, it is a perilous
entirely unwarranted assumption of a if the cost to themselves, proves to be “will never do for me. He Is too waste hqreafter Improbable, if not impossible,
shore for any mariner not thoroughly
ful and profligate in hl^ablts.”
privilege that should not and does a bit heavy.
by dealing ont adequate piiiii.shment?
familiar with its geography, and even
“Why, what has he ddne now?” ask “No .good citizen, wo are por.smided.
not belong to them, they cut them
the best informed may get caught on
can regard the lynching of George
selves off from such sympathy. For Tlie season now drawing to a 61ose ed her friend.
“Done! Why, he had the nerve to White in any other light than as a
its ledges.
tho sake of the interests of similar has been the best for catching white .write
his full name, titles and ad bnital crime and ns h flagrant viola
industrial enterprises in Maine and perch in Kennebec lakes ever known. dresses In my autograph album.”—Bal tion
of laws.
There is rejoicing in Augusta over
fo” the sake of the workmen them The fish have run of an unusually timore News.
"In this couutrj’ we make the laws:
the prospect of the re-opening of the
selves, this strike deserves to fail ut large size, it being no uncommon
they are giir will formally expressod.
Edwards cotton mill after a shutdown
Her Ambition.
terly.
thing for a big mess to be taken that
It is the duty of evers' good man to
of two months. The vacation season
would average close to a pound “Won’t It be splendid when we can obey the law himself nnd to see that
has been a little longer than the
The latest move of the Maine Water apiece. The white perch is is by all talk to the people.of Mars?” exclaimed It Is obeyed by others ns far ns he
operatives, and the merchants of the
Go. in notifying people living on the odds the best fish that is found in Mr. Meekton’s wife.
in.13'. Lynching Is a crime against tlie
city, cared to see.
Mr. Meekton roused himself from his law of both God nnd ninn. Every
banks of the Messalonskee stream to these waters, barring the trout, and
semidoze and exclaimed:
wilful participant In such an net Is ii
refrain from polluting the same is
he has the advantage over the trout
“What’s the matter, Henrietta? You murderer. No man has a right to com
Probably our battleships are handled
pretty late move in the game. Five of being a fish to be taken by simple
haven’t got all through with the people
as carefull.y and skillfully as could
years or more ago. The Mail invest! methods and bait and at almost any of this earth, have you ?”—Washington mit th:it crime because he believe.s or
fears that some other person Avlio Is
be expected, but it seems rather curi
gated the conditions and found that season and under all sorts of weather Star.
I'litri’.sted with the oxeeution of the law
ous that four or five of them should
there were scores of cases of pollu conditions. It is enough to make one
will fail, or has failed, In the perat the same time be in dry dock lor
tion. The facts in the case were question the wisdom of our fore
Hi* Choice,
forninnce of his duty.
“What kind of breakfast food do you
made public,^ but the Maine Water Oo, fathers when one considers that in
repairs on account of injuries received
“Under the law wo know what our
from mishaps of one sort or another.
did not trouble itself abont the matter. the old days those waters teemed with prefer?” asked the landlady of the new rights arc, and. In tlio main, we find
that they are fairly attained niul enThe decision of Judge Whitehouso At that time, however, there was trout and white perch, with never a boarder.
“Flannel cakes and pure maple sirup, loreod. No huinnn laws or l.nniaii in
The University of Maine has the to grant a temporary injunction to not staring the.company in the face black bass or a pickerel in them. If
buttered toast, ham and eggs and cof stitutions are perfect, 'riiis no reason- .
largest entering class in its history. prevent the continuance of library the question of how rtuoh appraisers
every bass and pckerel oould be de
This seems to be one of the years building operations on Monument might set as the price of its plant. stroyed without doing any harm to fee,*” replied the young man, who had rdili' mail will expect.
appetite with him. — Detroit Free “Lynching and mob law, their pro
when a great many young men are be Tiark is a source of much disconrage- Today the case is altogether different. the trout or percli, aud so have his
Press.
moters and encouragers, whether they
ginning a college course in Maine, ment to citizens who have been The Water Oo. is soon to lose its eon brought back the conditions that for
he of high or low degree, should re
If It Only Were.
Bates having reported a big class, and particularly interested in the library trol of tho plant here and the source merly existed, it would be a great
“After all. my friend,” said the mor ceive no favor at the hands of thought
the prospects being good at Colby ana movement. If, as reported, the at of supply is to be changed to China ihing for this region of the state. It
ful and patriotic men. There' must
alist,
“life Is but a dream.”
Bowdoiu.
tempt to begin building operations Lake. But before that happens there is not to be denied' that fishing for
“Not much It ain’t.” snortef! the hard- he government or no .government. -'I'he
should now be abandoned for the sea is to be a hearing before appraisers bass aud pickerel is passably good headed man. “In nearly every, dream line of cleavage Is clear. All history
“Big Chief” Devery seems to have
son, it might result in troublesome and the fact that the present source sport, but trout and perch are so im ■ $ver hacl I was gettin’ more money teaches that the prevalence of mob law
got a liberal doso,.of his own medicine
complications, for it is well under is greatly polluted wquld doubtless measurably superior as a table fish m.lli 1 knew what to do with.”—Phila Is tlie end of free goveriiiiient. Obedi
in connection with the holding of the
ence to law Is' the life breath of our
stood that the offer of Mr. Carnegie have to do with the price set by the that there could bo no hesitation in delphia Public Ledger.
republic.
primaries in his district. He got into
appraisers.
For
this
reason,
the
com
holds good for a period of only two
general in choosing.^etweeu tliom.
“Ill ohotlience to tlie oath you have
Smoke
Slowly
nnd
Avoid
Cancer.
a row in the course of which ho was
years. After that the gift could bo pany all at once finds itself concerned
From th(> medical profession conies a taken and to your dutj- to your state,
roughly handled, received a black
to
have
pollution
of
the
Messalonskee
liad only through a renewal of tlie
Muoh regret is felt among the lovers warning to smokera. If you wish to we ask you. to so act that tlie crime
eye, and was finally taken in hand by
original offer, and this might not be stream stopped. It has allowed this of baseball in this vicinity that so avoid tobacco cancer don’t smoke fast. of lynching may he suppressed in this
tlie police. Worst of all, he was .deeasy to secure when Mr. Carnegie, or pollution to continue since 1887,
good a ball team as tho Waterville After careful observation It has been itate, so far (is by .your action that end
featca by his opponent.
his agent comes into possession of tho period of sixteen years, but no oom- olub should have allowed itsdlf to go practically determined that this form may be attained, and that Uio perpetra
polling motive equal in potency to
of cancer is caused by the Irritation tors of this crime aud the autliors of
Unusual interest will attach to the facts in tho case. It would be a pity that of self-interest has hitherto to pieces on account of a few members resulting from tho heat of the cigar oy the disgrace tliafi has eoiiie upon us
too
for
tho
city
to
lose
outright
a
gift
of
it.
Almost
every
baseball
manager
Winslow town fair this year from the
pipe. Mon who smoke long stemmed through their crime shall he dealt with
operated. The new move is prompted
fact that the Winslow grange, under of $20,000, but it would be still more simply by the desire to make the Ken sooner or later finds himself con pipes, It Is said, do not have cancer, according to their just merits.
of
a
pity
for
the
inhabitants
of
tho
fronted with tho question of what to no matter how much they smoke, while
“To you the people look for the faith
whose auspices it will bo hold, will
nebec Water district pay as high
then for the first time occupy its new city to lose tho advantages of such a price for the Maine Water Company’s do with some player or players who those who indulge in cigars or short ful, fearless and honest cliseliarge of
hall. The new building is well con library as tho receipt of Mr. Carnegie’s property as the appraisers can bo in have failed to keep in condition. stemmed pipes are afflicted by this four duty. They ask nothing more
Ind expect nothing less.”
Experience and common souse both malignant growth.
structed, commodious and eouvenient- gift„ would insure. It would be a re- duced to name.
Tobacco
cancer
caused
the
death
of
proacli
to
tlie
city
if
this
loss
wore
dictate
that
in
such
a
case
there
is
but
ly located. It will prove of much
General Grant. Ho was an Inveterate
THE WBA'rilER.
value to an organization rapidly in- sustained.
In tho navy “The Star Spangled one thing to do, aud that is to release smoker, a lid he smoked very fast. At
tlie
offenders
even
at
the
expense
of
oroasiug in numerical strength and in
Almanac, Wednesday, Sept. 23.
That tho game of football is yearly Banner’’ has been offioially designated temporary loss of strength to the team. the battle of Shiloh he Is said to have
social influence.'
gaining in popularity is pretty plearly ns the national tune, and it will Fairfield met this diffioult.y early in consumed fifty cigars. In smoking a Sun riscH—5:31; s-?ts—5:42.
large number of cigars In a short time Mocii sets—7:11) p. in.
probably find a similar place of
The reiiort that the Hon. S. J. Wal shown by tho constantly increasing honor in the army sooner or later. the season'iu the'case of Girard, who tho tongue Is Irritated by excessive High water—12:15 a. in.; 12:4.’7p. in.
ton of Skowhegan would like to bo uumhor of young lads who follow it. It is a good piece for instruments, had been playing tine ball, but chose heat, and In time cancer Is tfie result
q’he weather eoiitlmies gonernlly
considered as a candidate for the Ke- Tlie school boys from tho primary but difficult to sing on account of tho to depart from tho path of training
clear over the country, with somewhat
iniblican nomination for governor class up can now bo seen kicking and long range from its lowest' to its aud take several men with him. In COiviivAUiOU STERN IN COURT. higher tcniperatnres. 'I’lie weather will
continue generally fair in New Eng
brings Somerset county into tho field. rushing a football about after the highest notes. It is a stirring song his case there was no temporizing, but
land.
There will be no dearth of candidates manner of their elders, much as they and never fails 'to stir patriotic seiiti he was given his walking papers so
Toronto,
,Sept.
22.—Leopold
J.
Stern,
ASKS' .$60,000 DAMAGES.
if this sort of thing keeps on, and yet practice baseball in tho spring. It is ment. Once formally established as suddenly that ho probably has not yet wanted in JVashington on a charge of
the chances are tliat tho real contest this getting the game into the hands tho national song, it will behoove recovered from his surprise. Tho ex toiisiiiracy 'o- defraud tho United
New Y'ork, Sejit. 22.— Sam \V. Hoke,
will settle down to a trial of strength of tho youngsters that insures its con baud ana orchestra loaders to beware ample was a salutary one, and noth Stales government, appeared in court
among ^Ir. Coob of Rockland, tho two tinuance and its high quality. Some of inserting it in the middle of a ing farther has been heard about dis ye.sterday afternoon, 'i'wo oliicers from an advertising aiid poster agent of this
candidates from Kennebec, and Mr. years ago, and not so very many years medley of airs, because at the sound sipation in tho Fairfield team. The Washington were present with a new city, has filed a complaint in the United
either, tho Maine college football
Waterville ball team has had no rea warrant certifying a charge different States circuit court against the Asso
Haines and Mr. Manley.
teoins were largely made np of ‘ ‘ manu of its opening strains all naval and son to complain of its treatment in from that first served nnd In order to ciated Billposters and Distributers of
military officers in tlie service of
give tho prosecution time to prepare the United States nnd Canada, in
Every fall one reads in tho news factured’’ players as they were called; Uncle Sam will be expected to rise this oity. Tho men liave boon well their case on the now charge adjourn which he claims $60,000 damages fronts
that
is,
of
students
who
had
not
been
treated by management and citizens ment was taken until todaj’. The war-* them on tho ground that the associa
papers of serious accidents occurring
and remain standing until it has been
through tho careless handling of shot drilled at tho preliminaries of tho played. Indeed, this practice has be alike, and in return have boon asked rant upon which tho ease against Stern tion Is an illegal trust and combination,
guns. It is not a common thing for game on high schodl or academy come well established already, and it to play throe games of ball a week— is base<l, charges him -with having operating In violation of tho federal
ouo hunter to shoot auothor with a teams. . But that day is past and now led to'au awkward situation in this not a very strenuous task for a lot of wrongfully obtained two money war antl-tnist law.
shotgun, as is frequently tho case every grammar school boy of activity city at the Colby oommouoement ex. able-bodied young men. In return, ii rants from the United States postoH'.ce
BOUGHT AT A BARGAIN.
with rifles, because the shotgun does and some weight knows more or loss ercisos year before last when .General must be acknowledged, they played depurtinent, one for $6029.11 and ouo
not carry very far, but it is deadly about this rough but fascinating Merriam of the regular army was one good ball until tho last few games. for .$8272.82.
London, Sept. 22.—’The Duke of ManChester has purchased for $315J300
enough when it catches tho man, or game. As a result of this widespread of the guests of honor at the Delta Between the last two some of the men
Obllanry of Napoleon.
'boy, handling it at short range. It interest in football much greater skill Upsilon fraternity anniversary cele disobeyed tlib orders of tho manage
When the great Napoleon died there Kylemoro castle and estate, compris
would seem as if tho veriest tyro in is developed among the college elevens bration. On that'occasion at the eve ment and wore vpry—properly given were doubtless among tho readers of ing 13,000 acres, situated on Lough
The late
tho use of a gun would liavo more than would otherwise be possible. ning exoroisos, Mr. Hall, the orchestra their release-—-ffmen it dovelopodtbat tho Loudon Globe many persons who Kylemore, Connemara.
common souse than to drag a loaded To play at football, after a fashion, leader, served up a medley of national there'^Was some sort of an agreemon would have liked to road a full ac- Mitchell Henry, M. P., built the cjistle,
which Is one of the noblest and most
gun through a fence or from a wagon, does not require so much of an outfit airs fii tho course of which came in among the team that if one player KCOun^fUiil^llfe, but, if so, they were romantically situated residences In Ire
otSappolntedJJfor
the
^lobo
In
its
issue
as
does
baseball,
although
one
might
should be released all would stand
or boat, by grasping it by tho muzzle;
‘ ‘ Tho Star Spangled Banner, ’ ’ at tho
of July 4, 1821, contained only the fol land. It is estimated that Henry spent
and yet several people are either shot not think so to see a college eleven opening notes of which General Mer with him. Tho strike of the player's lowing brief notice:
(2,500,000 on the property.
dead or badly wounded every hunting equipped for the fray. But a crowd riam arose and his companions on that were left aftqr the discharge of
“Death of Bonaparte. Wo announce
of
school
boys
can
have
a
Ipt
of
fun
UP TO REQUIREMENTS.
tho offending ouesl.loft the manage- tho death of Bonaparte. The ofldcial
season by doing just this. There is
tho stage followed suit as a matter of
in hunting, liowevor carefully done, at the game in their ordinary clothes courtesy. But wneii another fol ?nent nothing to do but to go ont aud announcement was received this morn
Washington, Sept. 22.—The boanlof
with any old thing in the way of a
secure a team ready-made, if possible, ing at tho admiralty. Uls death took
08 in almost ovor.y other variety of
ball. It is more like the real article, lowed, there was a bit of embarrass and, fprtnuately enough, the cham place on Juno 6. Uls health had been Inspection and survey has informed the
manly sport, a small measure of of oourse, to have shin pads and nose ing uncertainty as to whether it wore
navy department that the special sen
danger through accidents, but there guards, and all, but a pretty " good a variation of the air just hoard, or pion Lowells of the New England declining for a long time, and the^caiiso trial of the, destroyer Balnbrldge
of
death
was
a
cancer
in
the
stomach.
is a multifold iuoreose of risk when imitation of how it is done on tho not, and whether the original tune leagno were to be had aud are coming He was born in 1760. The. cost of his proved satlsfaslory^ The destroyer
real gridiron cun begin even with
to flniali out the series. It is too bad
gunners go to the extreme of careless nothing
but a rough field, or oven the Were to reuur again. Against snoh that the original team could not have maintenance nt St. Helena was each Decatur will soon be given a slmilnr
trial. These vessels will form part of
ness in the handling of loaded fire- street, apd a ball in way of equip-' incidents Mr. Hall and his assooiates
year Between £200,000 and £800.000.”
gone on and won^he ^championship
the torpedo boat flotilla to be sent to
j will have to guard.
ment.
jtrms._____________________
the Asiatic Btatlon. ____
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An electric railway car in Germany
has been run recently at tlie rate of
over 106 miles an hour. When it is
possible to drive cars at snoh a rate of
speed as this, there would seem to be
little need of flying as a means of
locomotion. There are few birds that
can go as fast os that oven with the
wind to aid them.
,
The convicted rumsellerg at Angusta are beginning to realize that
the promise made them last January
was not an empty one when the
sheriff and his deputies and the
county attorney joined in declaring
that violation of the law after that
date could not be atoned for by the
payment of fines. They said that in
the future it would mean jail, and so
it is proving. The victims can not
say, however, that they were not
fairly warned.
, The Grange meeting at Oakland,
Saturday, was a good-sized one, and
the interest manifested was a pretty
sure token that the proposed Oentral
Maine fair is to come i^nto the field
with fiattering prospects. The per
manent organization of a Fair associa
tion was wisely postxxined to an ad
journed meeting, in order to leave
more time for oanvassing the field
carefully for officers. The sucocss of
the fair will depend largely upon the
men chosen to liave its interests in
charge. They must be men of affairs,
able to interest and influence the
people upon whose patronage the en
terprise must stand or fall. There is
field enough to draw from to make a
big fair hero, if the forces of those
wlio might naturally be expected to
take an interest in it are properly or
ganized. _______________
The fact tliat the Colby students
are coming back to take their spring
examinations without any fuss and
feathers, and that there is a good pro
spect for a large Freshman class has
oooasioned some comment, but it is
Ideally the most natural thing in the
world. In the long mouths of the
summer matters that were more or
less distorted a^ confused in the
spring have got straightenej^ out.
The men of the college as a rule have
come to realize that in seeking to
accomplish what they believed to be
right, they went to work in an illchosen way, and have themselves to
blame for their mistake. A few
students whose minds liave not yet
emerged from the boyish age of de
velopment are probably still nursing
supposed grievances and still discuss
ing issues that are dead and buried.
Such will do well to imitate their
wiser and more mature fellows who
show themselves able and willing to
act man-fashion.

II5WW?

THE WHITE LYNCHING

Mrs. H. E. Spaulding was surprised
jat her home, 7^ Silver Place, a birthI day party being given in honor of her
What Is the use of telling the rheumatic 63d birthday by her little daughter,
thot he feels as If his Joints were being dis Ethel. She had many pretty pres
located 7
He knows that his siiflerings are very ents. The evening was pleasantly
passed in singing, plaving and games.
much like the tortures of the rack.
Whal he wants to knoiu is what will per Cake and coffee were served.
manently cure Ills disease.
The Commons at Colby will bo
That, according to thousands of grateful
ushered in Wednesday at Horsey
testimonials, is
house. Students will do most of the
work. All the fraternities except the
It promptly neutralizes the acid In the
blood on which the disease depends, com- Delta Kappa^Bpsilon will be at the
oiptelv eliminates it, and strengthens the Commons, and it is the understanding
system against Its return. Try Hood’s.
that each fraternity will be waited
upon at tables by men of its own per
suasion.
Miss Josephine L. Berry is in the
city for a few days from Kents Hill
where she has been spending the sum
Sidney fair will be held at Sidney mer. Miss Berry will soon go to New
Center Saturday, October 8.
York to continue her vocal studies,
L. D. Harris of the Olnkey & Libby work which she took up after resign
ing as a teacher in the public schools
store spent Sunday in Augusta.
J. E. Willett of Skowhegan was the of this city at the opening of the
guest Sunday of his sister, Mis! Marie spring term.
The Colby students are rejoicing in
SVillett.
the
oumlng tb college today of New
Mrs. Frank Merrick has entered the
millinery department of L. H. Soper man, a strapping big fellow from He
bron academy, where he was a tower
& Co.
of strength at guard on last year’s
Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Thayer, have eleven. Newman is built somewhat
returned from a short stay in Wash upon the plan of Hersey Keene, cap
ington, U. 0.
tain of last year’s Colby eleven, and
Mrs. J. H. Druminond of Portland like him is a baseball as well as foot
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. R. ball player.
Drummond, of this city.
The recent discharge of two men
Miss Grace Buck of the telephone from the boiler room at the Hollings
exchange has gone to Boston on her worth & Whitney etsablishment has
vacation of three weeks.
caused some talk among the men in
Bennett & Moulton’s theatrical com the employ ' of that concern. It
pany arrived in the city for a week’s is understood an out of town agent of
stand Sunday from Nashua, N. H. 4 a union to which part of the men be
The Misses Edith Burgess and long has been in town lately and the
Mamie Ware of the clerks at Clukey men discharged are said to have been
& Libby’s store, are on the sick liB». shouting “scab” at one of the, men
Miss Beulah Ludwig, clerk at lla- who did not choose to join the union.
ger’s candy store, has returned from a A party of local citizens, ac
short vacation occasioned by siokness. companied by Augusta and Portland
Elvin L. Allen, Colby-’Ol, went to friends, the whole party numbering
Portland Saturday where he expects about a dozen, went to Segninlnnd,
to obtain a position at the custom Saturday, to view the properties of
the Seguinland Cottage Co. and to
house.
enjoy a shore dinner. The party left
W. Porter Beck,associate professor of the city on an'early morning train
physios at Colby college, has returned and returned on the 8 o’clock in the
from his summer vacation at his home evening. A lobster dinner was served
in Ohio.
and a pleasant sail taken and the day
Gardiner Independent: Gardiner was one of enjoyment for everyone
and Waterville seem to be the really who went.
wicked bailiwicks of the county.
Geo. Young, an employee of the
Strange isn’t it?
Mr. and Mrs. Lauriston L. Crocker Hollingsworth & Whitney Co,, while
have returned from ttielr wedding riding on his bicycle Monday after
trip and have taken rooms at W. noon, broke the chain and left the
wheel alongside the roaa, and went off
J, Lanigau’s on College avenue.
George C. Getchell has entered into for a few'ominutes. During his ab
.he 10 cent team business with his sence R. S. Young appropriated the
recently purchased equipment. His wheel, and brought it to thio city,
stand will be in front of H. R. Dun- and sold it for a consideration to a
small boy.. Young was brought be
liam’s store.
fore Judge Shaw Tuesday on a
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler have charge of larceny of a bicycle, fined
gone to Gardiner to be the guests of $10 and costs and in default of pay
friends for a few days. Mr. Wheeler ment was committed.
is on a vacation Jfrom^his dories at
Rodington’s store.
It is folly to suffer from that hor
Cars were run every 16 minutes over rible plague of the night, itching piles.
Ointment cures, quickly and
both electric roads out of this city Doan’s
permanently. At any drug store, 60
Sundayafternoon and the traffic on cents.
each was heavy, the day being almdst
perfect for trolley rides.
TO rebuild EUSTIS.
Among recent petitioners in bank A town meeting is to be held in
ruptcy are Alonzo Durgin of this city Eustis this week to see what action
whose liabilities are 1834 and assets the town will take for the relief of
i:-^5 and Charles 1. Begin with $633 of those who were left destitute by the
liabilities and $110 in assets.
recent fire which destroyed so large
Past Captains James Coombs . and a part of the village. The meeting is
Joseph Colby and about a dozen other also to see what, if anything, the
■Sous of Veterans from this city at town can do to aid those who desire
tended an initiation and banquet of to Rebuild.
Not many people have left town.
that order held in Augusta Monday
Some houses are being occupied by
evening.
A coal train was wrecked at Win- more people than they were intended
throp Monday afternoon, a dozen oars to accommodate. Some of the bnrnedbeing demolished and it was not until out families have moved or gone into
almost noon Tuesday that the tiack sporting camps where they will re
was again clear for trains, eithfir main until spring. They did not save
much to move.
passengei or freight.
Thomas Teague, the proprietor of
Wilbur F. Mitchell, the well known
tho
Coburn House, has decided to re
local horseman, sold a fine bay mare
to Dr. Johnson of Salem, Mass., build. ^Chas*^& Sargent, of the Shaw
Saturday, for a Imudsomo sum. This House, have engaged a house and will
maro is a fine driver, stands 16.3 hands do what they can to accommodate tho
public during tho sporting season.
high and weighs'!,060 pounds.
Dr. Ralph Pulsifer is quite sick at
“BUM WEAVERS.”
tho homo of his mother, Mrs. Ann
Pulsifer, on College Avenue. Di\ Editor Waterville Mail:
Mention has been made 111 tho
Pulsifer was brought from his home
of your paper of this class of
in Vassalboro to this city Monday af columns
moj, holding them up to public con
ternoon in Redingtop’s ambulance.
tempt. Doubtless some of them by
Harold R. Jewell of Hermon, who inheritance or habit are afflicted, with
disease ‘ ‘ Alcoholism. ’ ’ This state
has been with A. A. Springall, drug-i tho
oLMaine should to such be a veritable
gist, at Dexter, has entered the em harbor of refuge. Whore under the
ploy of W. C. Haw^r & Co. of this sun can the poor drunkard fly to if
city. Mr; Jewell "was formerly a not to a prohibition state? Why are
not safe fronj temptation here?
member of the class of. 1904 at Co'- they
Because far worse men than they ‘lay
burn.
/
in wait and as soon as they earn a
There has been dount in t^e minds dollar pounce upon them and take
money for dnnk. Then follows
of some people whether John Coombs their
loss of employment, arrest, sentence
was going back to Colby this fall. and imprisonment.
Those who know these men can
Coombs told a Mail reporter this
afternoon that he would resume his testify that many of them were sober
when tlmy came here. If they
college work at the opening of ^the men
haa only found a place where rum
fall term.
was not known they ,would have re
The city has deeded to Fred mained good and useful citizens.
Eternal bnruings alone will settle
Jathieu tho lot at tho corner of Sum- the
account of those who sell this
aer and Rediugton streets known as stuff. Why are those law breakers at
he Summer street sohoolhouso lot, liberty and tho poor “bum weaver”
nd Mr. Mathieu has in turn deeded more sinned against than sinning,
in jail ?
he lot to Wm. King. The ooi^idera- languishing
Below I offer a suggestion for a
ion is understood to be $1,566.
notice to bo posted at the gateways of
Tl* Maine Central railroad will tills staters
Yours very truly,
hange time at 7 o’clock p.m., on
THOMAS SAMPSON.
lunday, October 11th, and tho Bos Waterville, Maine, Sept, 19th, 1903.
on & Maine will change at 13.01
“NOTICE.”
,.m., October 13. 7 o’clock is chosen
“To those afflicted with appetite for
ly tho Maine Central rather tlian 18 strong drink. Return whence you
I’clock as there are less trains on the oame. More drink and worse awaits
you here. Go back. ”_____
.
oad at that time.

J{heumatism
aft

A.tttftftftM AlftA ^ift rft*'! »V« n *

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

?.0£AL NEWS.

MISUSE OF THE FLAG.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Editor of Tlie Evening Mail:
Dear Sir: The sanctity of the
American flag is a thing which I am
sorry to say is apparently not recog
nized in this community where one
would imagine It would be pre
eminently recognized.
The flag of our country should bfl
cherished and revered,_ but we tod
instances in this enlightened city
where the very reverse is the rule,
and the emblem of our nation is treat
ed with indignities such as n"© unciv
ilized tribe dare inflict upon their
tribal fetish.
Some months ago a poor, ignorant
Italian, who knew very little English
and still less of the history of the
American nation, barely escaped mob
bing in the streets of Boston because
he was carrying old rags in a bag
made of an old American flag. Suoli
was the treatment accorded ty a for
eigner who sinned tnrough ignorance,
yet in this college town I have seen
leading citizens treat the flag just as
shamefully and to all appearances no
one lifts a protesting voice.
I will mention two instances which
came under my personal observation,
both on College Avenue. The first
CMe occurred about mid-summer and
the flag was used as a play ■ tent for
children.
‘
' The second instanoe_ was qnioo rbocntly, and in this case tho flag was
used on two sucESSive nights as a
cloth to prevent protect plants from
the frost. We all know that the flag
protects Americans abroad from dan
ger, but that does not prove that it
should be used to protect plants from
exposure to the weather or used as a
tent or cushion cover.
The flag represents our government
and as such should be reverenced aud
respected. Men have shed their blood
iu the defence of the flag and what it
represents and that fact alone ought
to inspire a feeling of respect for the
emblem of our nation in the hearts of
each of us.
Yours truly,
W’. F. HALE.
Waterville, Sept. 22, 19u3.

Wall Street and Labor Unions—Will
They Both Fight Mr. Roosevelt’s
Renomination—Good Gunnery in the
Navy—Other Matters Talked About.

Takes the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotric Oil, the household remedy.
ELECTROCUTION OF SHADE TREES'

Th6 Hatch experiment station of
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col
lege has been investigating the sub
ject of injuries to shade trees from
electricity. The results are somewhat
unexpected for those who have been
led to attribute very widespread
damage to this cause. The subject
has been gone into iu considerable de
tail. It is shown that shade trees
have many adverse conditions to con
tend with : these are becoming more
numerous every year, and are likely
to increase with the development of
cities aud towns along present lines.
It appears that many of these diffloulties can be obviated with proper
aitention, but others are not so readily
aisposed of. It is shown' that the in
crease of electric railroads, lighting
systems aud telephone lines necessi
tates a large amount of disfiguration
by pruniqg, and tho close proximity
of wires tSo. frequently causes serious
injury in other ways. “The tele
phone companies are satisfied if they
can cut their way through the tree,
the electric companies often take in
addition to this privilege that of burn
ing their way through.” It is stated
that'the best way to get rid of this
serious disfigurement by wires, . if
they cannot be buried, is to locate
them as much as possible in the rear
of buildings on private property.
This would free the streets from what
has become one of the most unsightly
features. Many property owners
might be glad to give such rights of
way on their premises in considera
tion of the improved conditions iu
front.
The Boston Herald says much of
the injury that has been ascribed to
electricity appears to be due to other
causes that impair the life-expectancy
of shade trees in cities and towns.
Oases of trees killed by escaping elec
tricity are pronounced very rare, and
by no means so numerous as is
generally believed. “Because a large
number of trees adjacent to electric
railroads happen to become sickly, it
must not bo concluded that electricity
is the cause of these abnormal con
ditions ju all oases.” The greatest
amount of damage by electric cur
rents seems to bo by local burnings.
No authentic cases of tho killing of
trees by tho alternating ourrent used
in lighting have been observed,
though instauoeA of suah effect • from
the direct current used for street rail
ways, extremely rare, are known. It
is noted that electric currents, when
of a'bertain intensity, act as stimulus
to^l plant life, •and sometimes over
stimulation is thus oaused. Much
damage appears to bo duo to earth
discharges during thunder storms, and
these are said to bo more common
than is generally supposed. Alto
gether, while the damage from olootrioity proves to be much loss than
commonly has been believed, the groat
value of the investigation lies in its
showing that the life and health of
our shado trees demand that' they be
caibd for m various ways with the
greatest possible intelligence.
will Use No More Slanir.
"I’ve beep cured of the slang habit,
glory be,” says a department woman.
"After this I speak plain English, but
i’ll have to talk a thousand years be
fore I convince Mrs. Skaggs that I’m
not Ignorant of French. She was tell
ing mo the other day about a man wo
both know who Is going to marry a
girl over in Baltimore.
“ ‘He hasn’t a cent, you know,’ she
said.
“ ‘How about the girl?’ I asked in my
vulgar, slangy way. ‘Hob she any
dough?’
'* 'Dough?* repeated Mrs. Skaggs.
Dough? ^h, I see what you moan.
No, sh'e hasn’t a bit But, by the way,'
my dear, I hope you won’t mind my
telling yon the final t is always sound
ed in that word. The French pro
nounce It precisely as it is spelled—
dot, yon know; not dough."*—Wash
ington Post

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER
OQOD!

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
■Washington, D. O., Sept. 21, 1903.—
There is some anxiety among timorous
people in Washington because of the
action of the American Federation of
Labor taken in connection with the
The patronage of our freiiids from out of town is
W. A. Miller case aud the President’s
very flattering, and we thank you.
declared “open door” policy with re
gard to union and non-union labor,
in the government service. The Cen
AVill sell and sell w'ell. Have you tried our 50
tral Labor Union of the District of
Oolumbia has sent to every organiza
cent TEA?
tion affiliated with the Federation a
copy of resolutions requesting the
President to dismiss' Miller and re
From 35 cents a ponnd to 2 lbs. for 25 centSft
tract his avowed policy with regard
to union and non-union labor. It] is
seen that this is tho first step in an
organized opposition to President
Roosevelt’s nomination. There are,
it is claimed, 2,600,0(X) members of the
federated labor organizations and the
results of an organized opposition if
it could throw this vote in black
would doubtless prove formidable.
The idea'that the President will for
a moment consider the possibility of
receding from the stand he lias taken
is not entertained by those ivho know target shooting wjth largo Huns hns
him and who can view his actions, in just been made hv the crew ot tho KF.NNKUE(’, HS. SujMTlor (’mni:
ut a range of from 1400 to i.tliul lor illvoiro Ly LiVDy K. Ilnnlln^: of
so far as they relate to _^uinon labor, Indiaun,
Mt\ry Uuv(lUi>; lu w\iicU
1600 yards. With 6 inch guns an Oukldiul, Mulnu,
from a dispassionate'standpoinr. Mr. average of 76 per cent of hits was tiiu init'laDl alU'fCCH that ho wjiti iiiarrlotl to huUI
111)0loo at Sotnorville In the Htate ot MaHHaohii.Mettri
Roosevelt is firmly convinced that lio made, while tlio rate of firing wn.s un on llio‘Jlht (lay ot •Inly
that l)>o liholant
liheleo ootiahUeir >n thU niato aftcM' nald
is in the right in his "open-door” usually fast and tho vessel from which and
ninniact
;
th»t
the
Itbolani
rohtdoil
in tiiU Htatc
declaration and it would appear that tho guns wore fired was kept going at whon tlio oaiiBo ot tUvtnce aooi tied iin'tiorolnaflei*
luU^speed. With the 8 inch guns a Hol torth ami had ro^id('d here In gooii faith ono
this fact should have appealed to tho 'record score of 87.6 jier cent of hits > oar prior to tlio «iate horoof; that the Jlhelant
tioen faithful to idn niifvt
otill^fntlouH
labor orcanizations. It is pointed out [ was made, the firing being at a rapid fiaBCvor
hiitthoHuld llholoo liHH heon unniindlul of thu
that in working for the government ' rate. The last four shots fired with Hanic; tliat on the tenth day id .\pril
hIio
tho 8 inch guns all nmdo a bull’s-eyo, utterly dosortod tho Itlu* iiiit without roaHonablu
laborers are under no necessity of notwithstanding
oonttnuo«l sahl dosortlon forthreo
tho fact that tho ('HUSO and has
years nrito'to HIIuk thisllhol; that
organizing to ppoteot themselves or to bull’s-eyo is only 60 luohos square. oonsiH’utIve
onthutMitli 'dav
day of April DP?
iMty and
ami on divert
dl
secure shorter' hours or larger wages, Whou tho last bull’s-eye was made other days and thiu's slnoe ihelv InlermurriaKO
the
said
libelee
ooininitted
tho
('rime
of
adultery
whatever may be the conditions that th.e men became so outhusiastio that with GUO whoso name Is to your llhi'lant uii*
confront them ■when working for in when the gun pointer emerged from known; that she hns boon Ktdity of abiislvo
the turret ho was .seized by tho men treiitnient towanle him to wit—!dining tho tlino
dividuals or corporations. The govern and despite his struggles to got away, of their living t4igether siiO rofusod and falloil
many oroaslons to attend to her houselioUl
ment always pays liberally aud is an was carried up to tho bridge where on
duties NO tliat hlH ^ino was \\holly d(‘stroyod;
easy task master. It is, therefore, he was presented to tho Captain and that she frctiuently and o'nmh stim ty took from
pockets and other i-laoi s of d( posit •inonoy
obvious that the unions would be all tho offioors and umpires shook Ids
In his ('harg(^ belonging to oihors and nils*
liim.
appropriated thu samo for ibo b *notU of Iter
wiser to accept the dictum of the hands with■---------------------friends; that she was very fond ot other men
^
and spent her thno improperly with tlu in to tho
President rather than to antagonize
great
dissatisfaction of llie ifboiant ami inanlf*
LOST TWENTY-NINE POUNDS.
him.
ested no regard lor hlm.whereroro ho jiraysthat
a divorce Irom tho bonds of inaiilinony botwooii ^
In the case of Miller, it is stated on
and said libelee may bo d((TLod, ami
Trooper Makes Record Ilorsohack Ride bimself
tho libelant further alleges tliiit ho has nsudn’oa'
excellent authority that strong reoom-.
sonablo
diligonee
to aso4>rtalii tho present resl«
From Oklahoma to West Poliil.
mendations'Jiave gone to l^the Presi
donco of said libelee but is unable to do so ami
Is.
dent that he be dismissed, these re Nowbiirg, N. Y., Sept. L>2.-Troopor (loos not know whoro itLKHOY
K. IIAUlUNtL
commendations being based on facts Davis of the Eighth United States Kennebeo, hh. JSoptendier 17, IIHKI.
Said libolant made oath tliat the above alloother than that he has been expelled tnvniry hns reached West I’oint, being
as to tlio rosidom'c ot thelKeloels true*
from the bookbinders’ union, and that the first of n detachment of 12 (reopers gatloii
Hoforo me
•
S. IIUOWN, 3(181100 of the IVaoo,
patience on the jiart of the unions who started trou) Okhihoniii 3!) days Kciiticboo, S. SH.
Superior Lonrt,
Septombor
Term
would probably be rewarded with the Igo on a tbst ride of 2090 iiiilea. Tho
Tills libel having In'cn prosonlod to nio for
discharge of their old enemy. In Ineu were allowed to cat uml s'eep order of nolloo U Is hereby ordered that a copy
and of tlds ordor bo printed throe weodcs
view of tho action of the Central When tliey '-’t'ased, plays of horses be- • thereof
successively In the Waterville Mall, a (lubllo
Labor Union, however, the discharge Ing provUUsi every io miles, the object { newspaper inibllshed at Wateivtllc In saltl
tlie last publication to be lourleen days
of Miller might now be ascribed to Ilf the ride being tC cover the distance j eounty,
at least before thu sitting of the ne.xt No\ ember
term of this court.
lU-'Jl
fear on tho part of the President and In the shortest practicable Hmo.
OLl VKK ti. HA LL, ilnstiO'C of said Court.
b'.'Ing the li^ntest ntnn of
there is nothing that would prove theDavis,
party, Iwl his comrades at tho start
more repugnant to him than to be and tliU3 had tho advantage of getting
STATE OF MAINE.
called upon to take action which might the pick of uiounts at the relay sta
K
knnkhkc
, hb. Snper'or C’ouit, Sepieinbor
be so interpreted. It is claimed that' tions. He rode nj) to tho east hank on
Term, llKtl.
already ten states have been heard the Hudson after reticliing New York Annie U. ^Vebbcr Llh’t, vs. Kariics-t .M.Webber.
the annexed Will ami Libel, it Is Order*
from endorsing the resolutions of dis until near Oarrison, wliere Ids horse cdV', lion
that m tloe thereof be given to the Libeluo
liy
pnlilisi
Ing an attested copy ot the KHine, or
gave
out.
The
ferry
having
stopped
approval of tho President’s course. ,
an abhtraet thereof, together with tlds order
Colonel Charles J. Bonaparte, to running he repoi'tod Ids arri\Ml liy thereon, three weeks siieeeshlvely In the WaterMull a newspaper printed in
atervllie in
whom has been intrusted the investi signalling across the river to West ville
said Ctuinly of Kennohoe, tlie last pulilteatlon to
gation'of the Indian Territory land Point, 'rhon he eanii: on to l^s city be thirty days at least hoforo tho m .\t turiii of
and tlieneo proce<‘dcd to Ills fSRtlna- Cotirt, to Ih' lioldeii at Waterville within ami fur
scandals^ has been in Washington and tion. _
sahl County of Koiinebec. on the second Tuesday
.
of November next, that He inny then and llieru
has discussed, with Judge Ryan, act Davis weighed 137 pounds when ho appear
In Huhi Court uml answer thireto if hu
ing Secretary of tho Interior, the startol and ilow weighs liut 108 iiounds. sees lit.
Attkht:
W. dONKS Clerk.
work he is about to undertake. When He was very tlnnl, hut happy to think
Copy of Libel.
T
he
LIhoIant
alleges
that
she
was ii arrled to
seen by your correspondent. Colonel he had limken tho record Ibr the dis the libelee at (ianlliier In the state
of Maine on
day of .Mareb IHPP; tliat the said libelant
Bonaparte said that he had as yet tance, which Is 46 days. The ride Is tlie.ITtb
uiid lilieleo ooliabited in this state after their
formulated no plans ahd oould not one of the several taken to test tho said tnarriagei tliat the Itbeluni resided In this
wlien tlio cause of divorce uccrm <1 as here*
therefore discuss the coming investi- stnmlua of men and liorses, made at state
Inaltor set forth, ami had resided here In good
faith one year prior to tne date Inneof; that tho
Ipitiou intelligently. He could plain the suggestion , of General Yoiiug, the llheiunt
has ever iiecn lalthlni to her marrlago
ly see, however, that it would bo new chief of stair.
ohllgations, but that the said libelee has been
nmulndlul pf the same; that on tlie tenth day of.
necessary for him to spend some time OLIVER HELD FOR TIGAly.
April IHtK) he ultcily desurted thu libelant wltie
out reasonable cause ami has (umitnued • said
in the Territory notwithstanding tho
desurtion fur three eonsocutlvo years next prior
fact that he would call to his assis Bangor, 5Ie., Sejit. 22.—Charles R. to the lllitiir of this libel; lhal being of snllleletit
ami being ableUo labor and provide for
tance several able lieutenants iu con Oliver, who was firrestiHl in I'orti!i:id ability
l:ur ho grossly, wantonly and eniully neglected ■
at
the
request
of
Bangor
oliicers,
was
and
retnsod
to iirovido suitable iiialntenam*>e for
ducting the investigation. It is ex
your lilielanl;
pected that Colonel Bonaparte will nrralgned here on four coinplainis :il- Thai no child tias Uion born to them luring
said iimiTlage, now living,
plead the oases in tho prosecutions leglng uhtniidng of money tinder false tiicir
Wherefore, she prays that a divorce from tho
Jiretensos. lie was bound over to tho bunds
inati'iniony beCweeii herself and said
growing out of tho post-offloo investi February term of the siiiirc'ine cinirt. libeleeofmay
bo decreed, also that reasunablo
gations and it seems likelv that he Oliver formerly did a large collec ahmuuy he'decteed to tier out of ids estate; or
In lieu tliereof a specllicsuin be paid to her by
will be an exceedingly busy man for tion business in this city, lint siuldeidy iilm.
Ami the libelant fill ther alleges that slie lias
the next few mouths.
illsappennsl. lie was utialde to fur used
reasonalilu diligence to ascertain thu
Tho District of Columbia grand jury nish tho amcimt of hall reipdred.
present resldeiice id said libelee, but is nnablo
to do so, and does not Know where ills.
has returned three more indiotraonts
ANNU-: H. WKHHKH Libehml.
A CASE OF SUICIDE.
Kk.snkhki-', HH. Sei»leinber 17 ll>h3 The naid
against persons believod to have de
Liliulaid made oath tliat the above allegation ua
frauded the government through postal Boston, Sept. 22.—Tt hns been deter to thu lesidencu ot life Llhelee is true.
Helore me,
contracts. One of the persons indict mined liy Slwllcal Exandn<*r Draper GKOUUK
C. .SIIKMM)N .fiistiee of the Peace.
A true copy ot the order of notice ami libel.
ed is George W. Beavers, former that Julius S. Eayres, the man found dyAtThHT. C. W.dtJ.NHS Clerk.
superintendent of the division of jlng In franklin park, came to his
salaries aud allow'ancos, iu fact there I Heath liy the use of cyanide of iiolasUeveiiKe.
are boliovpd to bo two indictments tlnm, with suicidal Inteid. It is said
An uveiiKor not'd nut nuoc.SHarlly be a
the
poison
was
purohased
at
a
well
against him, but tho identity of the
drug store, but Unit Eayres bad antnralist, but tliero arc chhcs where
other person is concealed pending his known
bo wdultl take hiB vciiKeance more to
not signed his correct name for It.
the purpose If lie knew the huhits of
arrest. A decision against tho con
NO STEEL STRIKE.
his victim. Lli)i)incott’s Alagazlno tells
tention of Beavers’ attorneys by
a stor^’ of Jean, the French (Junndluu
United States Commissioner Hitch
cock in New York is tho occasion of Pittsburg, Sept. 22.—Concerning n gurUoner who was found stamping on
to tho effect tliat a general a little mound of fresh oartli uml
great satisfaption to those officials rumor
ttecl strike was not improbable, Secr**- chuckling to himself.
charged with prosecuting'‘the . postal Inry Williams said: "Such a story Is
**Ah, m’Hleu," he cried triumphantly,
cases. In effect, this decision, whiol: tionstrous. it Is safe to say that our “I am not a one to be trltlcd with! I
obliges Beavers to retyrn to tho experience a few years ago has not »m a cr-r-r-uel man when once I am
Brooklyn jurisdiction without an ex
hibition by tho government of its en^ been so soon forgotten. Wo have uot I rouse. M’sleu will remember tho mole
tire case against him, nnleifles the en cvc(n considered tbd probability of a that has long time ravage tho straw
berry beds of nituluiue? Every morn
tire effect of his flight from Brooklyn, Itrlko.”
ing madamo she say, *Jeuu, why catchwhen he heard of his indictment and,
SNELL GOES TO JAIL.
moreover, establishes a precedent
est thou not that mole?*
.whereby lie'can be brought to Wash
"liut tho mole was wise; *e was
New
Bedford,
Mass.,
Sept.22.—
ington on indictmeuts obtained hero.
aueek. Always I look and look, but
It will also apply in the cases of Angles Snell, the man accusod of inur- never can 1 llnd heem. Dut at last,
Maurice, Isaac S. McGiehan aud WnB arraigned iM'fore Judge Mllllken, thees very morning, I catch hoera. I
George H. Huntington all of wliom dCTlng TllllDgh(ist Kirby on Sept. 0,
are in New York and all of whom charged with murder In the first degree. hold heem tight in my hand—so—and I
have been indicted here. For tho first Tho nrlaoncr was remitted to jail wlth- say: *AJia-a-a! Is it thou, then, that has
vexed madnine and ravaged her beds
time the close of the post-office in
vestigation is definitely predicted. It lat ball, and the hearing couUiiucd to of tho strawberry? Aha-al You shall
is stated that the present grand jury Sept 80.
repent of thecs wickedness.’
which goes out of existence October 6,
"Then I wonder how I shnlt^klH
CARACAS
PRESS
IS"
EXCITED.
will by that time liave considered all
been).
lie must bo punished us well
the'Cases in hand and that after that
■Willemstad,
Sept . 22.—Steamer as killed. 1 wonder and wonder, but
date only the legal prosecutions will
remain. It is further announced tlgit Maracaibo bns arrltyd here,from Vene- at 'lust I have the grand Idea. Ah, It
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General anela with a numlii&r of foreign nota- was cr-r-uel, m’sleu, that way I kill’
Bristow will complete and hand to bllltles on board. They report that the heem! But what would ypu? Did ho
the President his report on tho inves Caracas press Is still fiercely attacking not deserve of the worst? But he will
tigation, some time in October.
vex uiadumo no more. 1 fix heem. 1
A remarkable record of effectual the foreign and mixed trlbuuuls and bury heem ullvor'
tJu foMign omplm.
_________ ^

COME AGAIN! KEEP COMING!
Good Tea
Coffee

C. E. MATTHEWS.

OLD REUmBhE

11

f!

M

--'-'-Y-T:

Mrs. E. C. Blair and son Wellington ‘ It is the understanding now that
are at homo after a two weeks’ visit Alexander Torrio will have a second
to relatives in Now Brunswick. She trial on the charge of murdering
is nocompanied by her niece, Bessie Mathias Pare on the Misery tote road,
at a special term of court to be holdeu
Landou.
"Allow me lo write you these
Made
few lines to let you know that I
A. F. Drumnod and Oliristian Knauif at Skowhogan following the present
Him Feel have taken one bottle of your
arrived fiome Wednesday from a regular term of the supremo court.
‘L. F.' Bitters for my blood, and
Better
Terrio
was
seen
Wednesday
by
a
local
business trip to Boston and Now York
am pleased to say that I am feelin the interest of the Waterville Sav man ana was thou in the best of spirits than he Ing now as I have not felt for a
and hopeful of getting a favorable had felt longtime, In fact, ten years. I
ings bank.
am recommending your Tme 'L.
verdict of the jury at his second trial.
in Ten
F.' fitters to all my friends and
Frank Chase’s woolen mill on the
On
complaint
of
Thomas
Samiwon,
telling them what good It has
Messalonskee is more than making up
Years
dons for ms. You may use my
for. lost time. It is running two two drunks were arrested and landed
name If you wish." — Al/rtd J.
in
the
police
station
Thursday
by
orews, night and day, and keeps a
foxier, Fairfield, Maim
City Marshal Plaistod assisted by
good many people busy.
Chas. Butler, janitor of City liall.
Mrs. J. C. Langdon of Bowdoinham, The two wore of a gang of a half
who has been visiting friends in the dozen or more who were drinking near
city, returned
home
Saturday, the Riverview worsted mill, a praoThe True "L. F,” Atwood's
accompanied by Mrs. M. S. Foss, who tioe of daily occurence and one which
Bitters Cleanse the System
Bay E. Estes, Ooburn ’03, will enter will make her a brief visit.
and Purify the Blood
is feared by Mr. Sampson as these
Harvard this fall.
George C. Getcholl has left '"the men use lighted matches rather care
Mrs. Alice P. Oliadwiok has Kone Lockwood mill where he has been lessly.
to Angnsta for a few days.
employed 23 years and gone into the In a Maine town a few days ago a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brown have pnblio carriage business, having
small boy who thought it was very
gone to Boston for a short visit.
bought out Roscoe Holway.
funny to get in front of an electric
Kev. Dr. Ponper and wife are stay A handome bunoh of ripe flela oar and compel it to slow down was
_ HundrcdBOfcbtldren and adults have
ing at Seattle, Wash., for the present. strawberries, giving out the fragrance given a good spanking by one of the
^worms, butaretreated forothcrdlaeases.
The BymptomBare:-~lndige8tlon, with a
Mr. Alden B. Smith of Melrose, of June, were brought into The Mail railroad men for his pains. It may
variableappetlte;
oircnRlvo
.. .hard. and
_ . foultonguc;
. .. belly with
----breath;
full
occaMass., is visiting at R. O. Holway’s. office Thursday. They were picked at result in saving the boy’s life. A
BlonalgrlptngBand pains aboutthoniivel;
Great
Pond
by
Jim
Stevens.
prefl heavy and dull; Itchlngof thencse;
similar incident happened on the line
Miss Flora Briggs of Biddeford is
Rbort, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
fltarling during sleep; slow fever; and
John F. Stevens is moving from the of the Oakland road the other day
visiting at the JHethodist imrsonago.
often in children, convulalons.
Ora A. Meader and Wm. King have house he has recently oooupioa at 22 when a school boy who thus defied
formed a copartnership in the fruit Western avenue to the one which a. and bothered a motorman got a good
E. Wliitcomb has recently recon chastisement which will probably bo
business.
structed
at No. 18 on the same avenne. of permanent benefit to him. And
ELIXIR
J.^Colby Kitchen, formeily of the
iB the best worm remedy mode. It has
Miss
Fannie
Lanaer of Boston, and it pleased everybody who saw the
class of ’06 of Oolby, has gone to
been
In
use
since
1851
* is purely vege>
table, harmlesa and* efTbctiiuI.
*" tnal. Wbero
Mrs. Geo. Penny of East Douglas, performance, i
Ya^.
no worms are present It acts naaTonlc,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Green enter
and corrects the condition of the mu
D^^nd Mrs. F. O. Thayer have Mass., wlio have the guests of Mrs.
cous membrane of the stomach and
tained a party of local friends at
Walter
Scribner,
Myrtle
street,
for
the
bowels. A poBltlve cure lor Constipa
gone to Wasliiugton, D. O., on a sliort
tion and Bllioushesfl, and a valuable
past few days, returned home Tues their cottage at 'Snow pond, Thurs
I
^remedy
In all the common complaints
visit.
of children. Price 35 cts. Ask your
day. There were in the parfiy be
day.
druggist for it.
Arthur E. Winslow of Winslow,
l>r. J. F. TBUE Jit CO., Auburn, Me.
Cards are out announcing the mar sides Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr. and
Special treatment forTapeWormt. Free PamphleU
Ooburn ’03, has entered Dartirouth
riage, Tuesday morning. Sept. 22, Mrs. J. A. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. W.
college.
at Saint Josephs church in Farming- A. Hager, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Prof. J. William Black of the Colby ton of Cecelia Rosalie Blais of Farm Stobie, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rollins,
faculty has arrived home from his ington to Alfred Adelard Matthion of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Matthews, Miss
summer vacation.
Gertrude Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Waterville. .
C. F. Ayer and Master Stephen and
Miss Lillian Towns left Wednedsay
Miss Edith E. Clay, manager of
morning for a visit of a few weeks the Western Uhion Telegraph ocfiie, Mrs. U. M. Turner. Tlie party left **I write to let you know how I appreciate your
I commenced taking them last Novem*
the city at 9 o’clock in the forenoon Oasoarets.
in Bridgewater, Mass.
ber aud took two ten cen^ boxes and passed a tape<
is taking a two weeks’ vacation, visit
worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
and
returned
ohortly
after
sapper
again
and
Wednesday,
April 4tb. I passed another
Fred Cannon of Lynn, Mass, is. the ing in Portland and Steep Falls. Mrs.
tape
___ worm
__ S8 ft. long and over a tnonsand
............... small
worms. Previous to my taking Cascarots I didn’t
guest for two weeks’ of his uncle. Geo. O. E. Clay of Belfast is supplying in after a day of much enjoyment.
know I had a tape-worm, lalwayi had a small
Bangor News; The Maine Central
L. Cannon, of this city.
her absence.
7m. F. Brown, 184 Franklin 8t.. Brooklyn, N. Y*
at present trying to avoid a famine
Mrs. A. M. Drummond and daugh A part of the lot at No. 9 Center is
in coal oars. There is already a
Best For
ter, Hildegard, went to Gardiner on street where the late Mrs. Drinkwater shortage and it threatens to become
The
Bowels
w
ineooweis
^
Saturday for a short visit.
lived and whore Frank A. Moor now much more serious before the situa
can be relieved. An immense
Lafwrence, Newhall & .Page sent a resides, has been sold to J. G. Clarkin tion
amount of coal is constantly arriving
woods crew of 36 men to Alder stream who contemplates the erection of a at Portland and -Bangor and a gAat
CANDY CATHARTIC
deal of it is consigned to parties at
house there.
from this city Thursday morning.
places all over the state. To
Miss Abbie Walton and Miss Annie various
Miss Louise Foss arrived home
handle tlie business all the regular
Wednesday evening from a visit to Bowden, who have been guests at the coal oars belonging to the road have
home of Motorman Chas. Blaokstbne been drafted into service. These cars Fleasanti Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good«
friends in Boston and vicinity.
Sicken, Weaken or Orlpe. lOo, 35c, 50c. Never
have been exhausted and a great many Kever
■old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0«
George rii Barney is about to move of the WaterviUe & Fairfield electric common fiat oars* have been fitted up Quarantoed
to cure or your money back.
road,left
Saturday
for
their
homes
into the house at 36 Elm street, re
to handle coal and help ofib the others,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y« 594
in
New
York.
and
now
there
is
a
scarcity
of
coal
cently occupied by H. Hamlin.
cars to handle the coal and fiat cars ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
J. A. Stewart, the Charles street Foreman Ralph F. Thurston of the ti handle lumber, granite and everycarriagemaker, returned
Saturday N. E. Telegraph & Telephone Go. ’s j ing else for which they are used.
force in this'oity has charge of the
from a five weeks’ trip to the west.
crew rebuilding the telephone service James MoNelly and Bartholomew Mothetul Motbetsll Motherslll
- TUB BEST OF ALL—
The marriage intentions of Oral G. in Bath. He has made many friends Welch - who were arrested Thursday
Mrb. Wiublow’b Soothimo Svncp has been used
Cuddy and Sadie B. Maddooks have daring his stay there, the Bath Times forenoon for drunkenness were before forever
FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with FERbeen filed at the city clerk’s ofiBoe.
Judge Shaw Friday for sentence. FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
says.
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND
-------- and----------------Is the best--------dy
remedy foi
for DIARRHOEA.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cunningham The funeral of the late Lewis Brooks MoNelly was committed for SO days. COLIC,
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"and
and son, Ira T., left Friday for a ten at the Catholic church Wednesday Mittimus was suspended in Welch’s and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
days’ visit in Boston and vicinity.
was attended by St. Josepn’s Union case on promise tliat he would keep
at work. Welch has a wife and
“Miss Clara Pratt of Augusta is pass of which he was a member. Among
several small children to support.
BO YEARS'
ing a few days here as the guest of friends from out of town.were Mrs. Lewie Campbell was arrested Thurs
EXPERIENCE
George E. Thompson, Mrs. Edward
Miss Hattie Drake of Silver street.
day night for drunkenness and went
John N. Webber and Frank E. Paul Mayo and Mrs. Joseph Pretto of Oiono down Friday for 30 days. Ac
where
lie
formerly
resided.
have returned from an outing at Mr.
cording to City Marshal Plaisted’s
A number of the members of Fair- records sinoe Aug. 22, there have been
Webber’s cottage at Bradstreet pond.
.. .-.-fa;;,
.'XJ
field and Waterville camps, Modern 18 drunks out of 23 before the ooprt
Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield of Lewistoh
Woodmen of America, attended the to go down for 30 days each.
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
picnic given by the Augusta oamp
...
C'-?"'" STS (i'j.
Henry Darrah, of No. 17 Nu^d street.
Tuesday at Craigs Point on Lake CURED HEMORRHAGES OF THE
Anvone Rending r. pkclrh i. I f’ *'.'< r'.i*li'^Ti lun**
Quickly nsrorlMln ciir
i fic.i \
a:Mrs. Carl Cotton of Camden, Maranocook. A very pleasant time
riiveiitlon Is prcbuljly raic u,..(..riinmiim
LUNGS.
,
tlonsfltrlctlycrnlU’.ontlu!. II-. 1
gh riiontc
formerly of Fairfield, was the guest was reported by those who attended.
sent free. OJdest nccnoy for m
, g
Patents taken thrmu>li M.;- n > Go. receive
of Mrs. Walter Scribner on Tuesday. Dinner was served at the Sir Charles “Several years ago sinoe my lungs
tpceiatnotice^ wl'hout
la t
were so badly affected that I had
,/*'
“"Mrs!”
Terry'' left Friday Hotel,
many hemorrhages,” writes A. M.
rit U'i* W .1 ? A
for a visit to Mrs. John Ware at the
Ake
of
Wood,
Ind.
“I
took
treatment
The funeral services of the late
A handeomcly llluRfrnrM wo,.*I.irc,*. ‘«t clr
with
several
physicians
without
any
latter’s summer home at Bethlehem, Gertrude Deehan were held Thursday
ciilHllon nf my p.-Ioi’Uuc }>’:.riiuS. 'I crruS. 73 a
year: four months, ?l. Sol^i tyi.h uctrHdojiiorR.
benefit.
I
then
started
to
take
Fo
N. H.
morning at 9 o’clock at St. Francis de ley’s Honey and Tar and my lungs
The “kids” have appropriated the Sales church. Rev. Fr. Naroisse Char- are now as sound as a bullet. I
Branch C -'ce. 625 F Sf..
D. C,
asphalt pavement in tlie front door- land officiating. The services were recommend it in advanced stages
yard of City hall for baseball prac very impressive and were largely at of lung trouble. ” Foley’s Honey and
Tar stops the oough and heals the
tice.
tended. A iirofnsion of flowers sur lungs, and prevents serious results
Mrs. Lewis W’hipple of this city is rounded the casket. The interment from a cold. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by S. S. Lightbody & Co. and
spending a few days at the homo of was made at the Catholio cemetery.
W. R. Jones.
'
SMALLEY & WHITE.
her father. Dr. D. S. Hunuewoll of
Lewiston Journal: In another col
umn, will bo noticed the announce
Madison.
BUSIDiESS AT OAKLAND.
of the marriage on Saturday of
Mrs. Eugene Lavordiero and her ment
Mrs. Agnes Boaroe Nevens and Mr.
An
Oakland correspondent of Wade’s
aunt, Mra Joseph MattJiieu, are Holma,!! F. Day at Dorohestor, Mass.
1 42 Main St.
Fiber
and Fabric writes as follows:
Mr.
Day
is
the
well-known
Maine
spending a few days witli relatives in
poet
and
author,
now
in
tlie
employ
The
Oakland
Woolen
Co.
is
running
Skowhogau.
MAINE.
of the Boston Journal. Mrs. Nevens its mill in full on fine men’s wear, WATERVILLE
Miss' Connie Manley of the tele is a gifted artist and decorator whoso
which speaks well for Mr. Taylor,
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Mtphone exchange is taking a ten days’ work is well known in Lewiston and
the agent. Some of its departments and Cen. Ave. Dover, N, 11.
Auburn,
The
-best
wishes
of
many
vacation. Miss Mamie Ludwig is tak
friends are with them.
are running nights to get enough
ing her place.
E. Gilpatrick, W. W. Berry, S. J. yarn to keep the looms going. Never
Hon. W. T. Haines has fiiio likeCunuingham of Waterville and Dr. since the first few years after the OasnesBOs of Gov," John F. Hill and his
F. A Knowlton of Fairfield, loft Wed /:ade woolen mill was built has there
VfO.oa MAIN BT.. WATKBVII.1.K
council combined in one big picture
nesday for a two weeks’ trip to Phila- be^u snoh a number of new faces seen Xbdbteeb—0. Enauil, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E,
to adorn liis ofiice.
on
tl^e
streets
in
Oakland,
and
it
is
Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
delpliia, Washington and Baltimore.
Roy Pennell, collector for B. P. Tliey will join in Boston the Maine imped that the good work will still A. Vlgue, Silas T. Lawry.
Wells, is having a two weeks’ vaca and Mussaohusotts delegates to the keep up. The latter mill was built DepositB of one dollar aud upwards, not exceed
tion, part of which he is spending at Sovereign Grand-Lodge, I. O. O. F., some 20 years ago-ond has met witli Ing two Uioiusnd dollars in all, received and put
on Interest August, November, February and
his home in Pittsfield.
the meeting of which is to be held in great suooess. The old water wheel May first,
...o
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
will be replaced with a new one, and Dividends
President Clias. F. Mosorvo of Shaw Baltimore.
made In May aud November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposits fuid Interest
University, who has boon visiting in
J. Colby Bassett, Colby ’96, wlio a new bulkhead and penstock put in. Is thus oompouuded twice a year. .
the city, was a passenger on the has been vacationizing at the Bel Mr. Wiuegar, the superintendent, has Ofiloe in Savings Bank building; Bank ope
daily from 0 a.m. to 12.80 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.8
Lewiston train Saturday.
grade lakes, was in ilie city Thurs made plans to install a new motor to p.m
O. Enadvp, President
Mrs. Elmer E. Clark and dauglitor, day to see the ball game. Mr. Bassett run the mill while this is being done.
E. E. Dbommond, Tr.
They
are
at
work
putting
the
motor
•Eva M., who have been visiting Mrs. will returned to Boston o resume his
F. Nason of tliis city, have returned law business Saturday. Geo. K. Bas in no\^ All regret to have F. .J.
to their liome in Warren, Mass.
sett, who has been summering for his LetBold, one of the loom fixers, leave. FIDKI.1TY I.ODOB, NO. 8, D. OF B
Ho has been there for about nine
A. O.tC. W.
A brilliant meteor, one of unuspal health on a ranch in Montana, is oxmonths.
Meets
istland
SdiWednesdays.-of each month
size, was seen to fall in the southwest ixjotod at his homo in Winslow before
about sunset Sunday, and another, tlie close of the week.
not so conspicuous Monday evening.
The next hearing to be held in this
IRA A. niTCHELL,
Mrs. Edwin Dunbar of No. 11 city will be of great importance to wakes kidneys and bladder right
Centre street iiossed lier oishtieth everybody. It is that which begins
milestone Friday, the 18th. While no on the 6th of October before Judge
cures colds, prevents pneumonia,
celebration was planned she greatly Powers of Houltou, Hon. F. H. Ap
ST-A-BXjE
enjoyed calls of relatives and friends pleton of Bangor and Civil Engineer PANWBR
BA
who remembered the day. Mrs. Dun Percy M. Blake of Boston wlio are to ttMQHMthAalllia “
good TBAUS at BBASONABUI FBIOBS
‘en "tn* “
bar received a profusion of flowers. decide upon the price the Water Dis
llaoks and barges furnished to order for any
oootiBBlon. Passengers taken to any desired
Mrs. Dunbar has lived 60 years in the trict must pay when it buyk out the
point day or night.
' Maine Water oompany’s interests here. iorcbudren,aaie,aure, NoopUdee»
ame house;

Grateful Praise

Talking about

Sarsaparilla—Ever

hear of any other

than Ayer’s?
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Monumental Ir^aifk

Marble and Gran te Workers.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
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Foley*s Kidney Cure

Foiey*s Honey and Tar Livery, Boarding and Waiting

y

Foley*s Honey and Tar
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beptcniber

Noyes anil Goddard vs. Everett \V. Achovn
An 1 now on suggestion to the Coin ttliat Kvciett
Vi. Aclioviithu defendant, at the liniu'uf tlie
Bcrrlee of the writ was i oi an luliabltanl of this
Sdile, and had no icnaiit, ageiit, or attorney
within the same, that Ills goods or estate have
been attached In this action, anil that he has had
no notice of said suit and atlacliiiiunt. It Is
ordered, that notice ol the penbeiicy of this suit
he given to the said defendant by publishing an
attested copy of this older, tugether with an
abstrlact of the plantlff’s writ, tnroe weeks suecessively III 'fl’ie WatervIHe Mall a newspaper
printed at Wntcrvldu In the County of Keiiueuec
the lust publlcailoii to he not less than lourtuen
days before the next term of this Couit, tube
huld‘-n at Waterville within sod lor the County
of Koiiiiebec, on the Second Tuesday of Novenihcr 1003, that said delendant may then and
there appear, and answer to said suit 11 lie sees
fit.
Attest: C. W. JONES, Clerk.
( Abstract of I’lantiil’s Writ.)
Date of Writ, Juno -if 1807. Ad ilainiiuni $7fl.00
Writrcturnahle and entered September Term.
1807.
Action of assumpsit on promissory note for <37.
dated August 25, Isou.
BROWN & SHOWN Waterville, Maine
Attorney for Plantlffs.
A true copy of the order of Court, with
abstract of writ.
Attest; ^C. W. JONES, Clerk.

SATE-OF JMAlrVF.
KENNEHEC,

88. Superior Court, September
Term, 1903.:^4
Chas. Wentworth vs. W. H. Brock. And now
on suggestion to the Court lliiil \\. U. Brock the
doHinuunt, at,the time of the sctvlco oi the writ
WHS not an liibabitai t of Hits Stato, and bad no
tenant, agent, or iittorucy wltliln tlio same, that
Ills goods or usiate have been atuiclied In this
actlou, and that be bus had an nutlev of sabj suit
aud attachment, it is ordered, that nolleo of tbo
peudaucy uf tide suit be given to llio said ilefendaut by publlsbiug an attested copy of this order,
together with an abstract bf the plaiitllf's writ,
three weeks sucxiCBslvely in The \V aterville Mull
a iiewrpaper printed at VVaterville In the County
of Eennobec the lust publicutloo to bo nut less
tbaii fourteen days bufuru tliu ne.xt term of this
Coiiit, to bo holUeii at Waterville, wltliln and for
tile County of Kennebec,on the Second Tumday
01 November 11X13 that said defcmlaiit may then
and there appear, iiuU answer to said suit, II he
sees fit.
Attest: C.W. JONES, Clerk.
( Abstract of Plalulllf’s Wrli. )
Dnloof Writ. January 7 liKXI. Ad-diiiiinum, 3SO.OO
Writ returnable and entered April Term, liX)l.
Action uf assumpsit on iieeouiit annexed
ainoiiutiiig to i?3U.37
BKOWN & BUOWN Waterville Jlnlno
Atioriieylor I'lautlff.
A true copy of the order of Court, with
abstiaeluf writ.
18.'.’0.
Attest: C. W. Jones, Cloik.

KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Courl, at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of August,
1!X)3;
Frank A. Smiley Administrator on the Estate
cl Edward J. lluggard late of Winslow in said
County, deecuseU, having petltluned fur lii-ense
to sell the tollowlii^real estate of said deceased,
for tho payment ui debts., &c., viz: one puree!
bounded north by land ol one Ilunrd: east by the
Sebastlcook River; south by Ifiad of Freeman
OetcbcJI, anil west by the road leading irom
Ticoiilc bridge to Benton F'nIIs. And oiio parcel
bounded east by the road leaiUng from TU-udIo
bridge to Beutiiii Fulls: south by the land of
Mury.FreenuiD.' westb; land of S. P. Smiley,
and north by land of George S. Gt tcbclJ; boili
said parcels being situated In said Winslow.
ORDERED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to Ilic fourth Monday
of September uext. In tlie Wniervllle Mall, a
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all persons
interesled mar attend atu Court uf Prubatuilien
to bo holdeii iil Augusta, and show cause, If
any, why the piayerol said petition should uot
be granted.
■ G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:—W. A. NEWCOMB, Register,
17-11)

In Effect June 15, 1903.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave WatoryUlo sUUon

GOING EAST.
1.23.a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week days for Buckspprt, Ellsworth^ Old Town,
Vaiiceburo, Aroostook county, ^Vashlngtori
.........
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax"
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except to
Bar Harborand Washington Co. K. U.
• ~
3.26 a. m. (Express dally) with sloepldg car
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
6.30 a. m. for Skowhogan, dally except Mon.
da^fl (mixed.)
eo a. m. for Belfast, ilartland, Dexter
Dover & Foxcroft, Greenville ahd Bangor.
’
0.10 a.m. (mlxeuj for Bolfast.
-.lori'alrll
0.60 a. m.,for.F'alrllcld
and Skowhogan.
0.62 a .m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
1.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects at
Newport for 51ooseboad Lake, at Bangor foiWashlngton Co. and B. A A. R. R.
3.16 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
Old Town and Greenville. Dafly to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Mattawam.
keag.
4.20 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan. ’

8.20 p. m, (Saturdays only) for Skowhogan.
GOING WK8T.

1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
6.40 a. m. Mondays only, for Portland via
Lewiston.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton
Farmington, Portland, Boston, white Mouutains, MupUeuI, Quebec, Buifalo and Chicago.
8.00 a.m. for Oakland and iilngham.
8.66 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
8 67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland and Boston, connecting at Portland week
days for Fauyans and Lancaster.
lo 06
-- a.m. ~Sundays
■ only lor Augusta, Lewis.
ton, Bath,
Bath, Portland and
aud Boston
Boston, with Parlor
"
car
for Boston.
/
12.26 p. m. for Oakland, Wlntbrop, Lowlston,
Portland and Boston.
1 46 p. ni. for Oakland.
2.26 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Ibibyans-Montrcal.
Buffalo aud Chicago.
'
2.35 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.20 p. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston.
■rith parlor
rtavlnk* movv
Ipx*- Boston.
T)/\Qfy\n Connects at
n4 Bruns11^....^
with
car lor
■ ■ for Lewiston
■
■
wick
and....................
Rockland.
4.20 p. ■ . for Oakland and Somerast R. R.
6. 26 p. m. dally, Sundifys included, for Lowls
ton, Portland, Boston aud except Saturday for
New York. Through par'or car to Boston,
through sleeping car to New York,
6.86 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
----- p. m. mixed
■
Ifoi...............
0.30
for Oakland.
0.66 p. m. for i^ewlston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Ajigu
gusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, Incluillng Sundays.
Dally excursions
for Fairfield,
......................■■
■ ’, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, 41.00 round trip.
» EVANS,
...... ..r. Vico q-i'ea.
4 Geu’l Manager.
GEO, F.
J
F. E. BOOTHBY', Portland, Mo., GenM Passen
ger & Ticket A^nt.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

Reduced rates. Fare fl.OO Portland
to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
*
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC

DIVISION

Reduced rates Sent. 16th. Augusta,
Hallowell or Gardiner to Boston |1.76
F Wliercns, James W. Norton of Benton, Konne- one wav, fS.OO round trip. State
uec County, State of Maine, formerly of I’lovl- rooms $1.00 and $1.50.
dence. State ol Hhude Island, by bis mortgage
Sailings daily except Sunday until
(lecd, dated the sixth day of Octouer, A. D.,I8M, Sept. 19th, after which date steamer
and recorded In Kennebec Keglstry, of Deeds
.11 leave Augusta at 1.30 p.m., Hal
book 357, page KHi, conveyed to me, the undor- will
Signed, a eeriiilu parcel
I'oololr
of real estate, situate In lowell 2.00, Gardiner 8.00, Richmond.
said town ol Benton and bounded aud described 4.00 aud Bath 6.00, for Boston.
as follows: on the north by land uf Elijah
Returning steamers leave Union
Blalsdcll, ou the east by land ol the heirs of
Hale I'nrkburat; on the south by the road lead Wharf, Boston ,at 6 p.m. daily except
ing from Sebastlcook Elver to Unity, through
Benton, and kaunn as the uew county rosd, Snnday until Sept. 19th, then Monwest by land uf Henry llorrick cuntalulng one da vs, Wednesdavs and Fridays for
hundred acres more or less, excepting from tns landings on the Kennebeo River
above
'
tho
' piece
'
previously
'
' sold
■ ■ to Uci
George W,
ALLEI^’ partridge, Agent, Au
Brooks aud now occupied by Erastus Grant,
and■ whereas
■
the
• condition
fi......................
of ssid mortgage has gusta.
been broken, now therefore, by reason of tho
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
breach ol tho coudltloa thereof 1 claim a fore
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
closure ol said mortgage.
CllAUL
CllAULES WENTWORTH.
CALVIN’ AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Waterville, Sept, 1«, 1!X)3 •
18-20.
Mgr.,
General Offioes, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
FORF€JLO»ilJR£ IVOTICF. ton, Mass.

FORECLOSURE

NOTICE.

Wheri'UB E. P. Grant of Benton, county of
Kennebce and Statu ol Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the sixth day of September, 1883, aud
recorded In Kennebec Registry of Deeds, book
342, page 554, conveyed to me, tbo undersigned,
a certain parcel ol ri al estate situate In said
Benton and bounded and described us follows:
nortlisriy and easterly by land formerly owned
.............Ill
■
■ and..........................................
by
Alltcliel
Marcia
land of Asopli Willey,
southerly by land formerly owned by Freeman
llanscom, westerly by laud formerly owned by
Alton Rlchardsuu and formerly owned by Henry
Herrick, eoutalnlng elglity-llvo acres more or
less, and whereas the coiiUliluii of said mortgage
has been broken,now tlieretoru,by reason of luo
breach of the condition thereof I claim a fore
closure ui Bald moitgago.
Dated at Waterville, this ninth day of Sept
ember 1903.
18-20.
C. Wentwortli.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Court of Probate
held at Augusta on the fourth Monday of
August, 1903.
widow of Edward J. lluggard
Ida'iM. lluggard
■■
late uf Wfuslow In Said County, deceased, hav
ing presented bur application for allowance out
ol tho personal estaiu of said decoused;
ordered. That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively, In tbo Waterville Mull print
ed In Waterville in said County, that all persons
Interested piuy attend at a Probate Court to bo
held at AUGUSTA,
'TGU: ...................................■
ou tbo fourth Monday of
September
show causej
(liey.
. ..next, and ----------------If any
.
have, why tho prayer of said petition should not
bo granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:—W. A.NEWCOMB, Register.
17-11)

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM GONE.
Having secured the latest iustrs.
ment, ‘‘The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and

ALL DRUGS
Atid having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate)
am better prepared than ever to make

Thorough ^-Examinations
With the greatest possible comfort tO'
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and see it.
BEAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
OO.MAIN 8T.

AdiiiiuiNlratoi*’)* JVotice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be lias
been duly appointed AdnilnlBlratur on the estate
ol' Ebeii
— - S8. Fogg late of Benton In tho County of
Koniiobec, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs.
................
All persons ■having
vli demands
■
against
the crtate of said deceased are desired to present
the same fur scttlemout, and all Indebted tlicroto
are rcquciited to make payment immediately.
ALBERT JKWKLL.
Aug. 24, 1903.
17-19

TMs Rocker FREE!
with SO order of our
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffocs, Toilet (foods and other
light groceries. ..Also .other pro

HOME SUPPLY GO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Ma

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias
been duly n|)polntod Admliisirator on tho estate
of Susan C.Lovejoy
"'.Loveloyllate uf Beutuu In the County
uf Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as tbo
law_ directs- All ^icrsous having demuiids
against the estate of said deceased are deslied
to present tho same for settlement, and all In- ifcf-----------• ••to mako payment
debted
thereto aro requested
lininodlately.
,
'
CHARLES n. LOVEJOY.
Aug. 10, 1003
17-10

fi]
lOveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
|cnt business conducted for MoDEHATC Fees.
lOu.R Office IS Opposite U, 8. psTEnrOFFicE

Dr- Emmons^

(Houtlib’

Regulator has b ' ight liapplnnssto
hundred
*' aa'xlouswom'.
' '
y./, Tliero is pu-dtlvo
uudreds of
lyuo other remedy kuow'- lO medical science
:oat will so quickly anr afely do the work.
Longest and n'ust obsttnatu Irregularities 1from
anycauso relieved immediately. Succcasguaritof • ‘
. v.
--------------anteodataBystugo.
No pain,
danger,or
lutorforence with work. Have rellor-d himdrods ol
cases whore others have failed. Tbeltostdlfil
cuUcases successfully
treated by
mall,aud ben.
____ lyt_____
_____
cflclal results gyarunlecd In every Instance. No
er. We treat hundreds of Udlo.
risk wbatsouver.
whom we novorsoe. Write for further Mrtlcaitpi
lars and froe confid antlal advice. Do not
put' off
too long. AlllottOi'S truthfully answered. Be.
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe undef
every oosslble condition and positively leaves
no afUir HI elfect upon U e health. Bent ny mall,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters ebould be
registered. DU. J. W. EMSiONS CO-, 170 Xre
inppt St.. BoaPm. Mass.

and wecunsccure patent in less tuno than those
Iremots from Washissms.
|
I Send modcL drawing or photo., with desciip-i
'tion. We anvise, if patentable or not, free of|
Ichorge. Oir fee not due till patent ii secured. ,
I , A PSMPHtET, “How to Obtain Patents,” with:
’cost of someln the U. S. and foreign countries'
I sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.i
Opp. Patent Office, Washinoton, D. C;

-r
WATBB'VILLB LODGB KO.8, A. O. U. W
BegalaifMeetlng at A. O. V- W. Ha
Abmold'Blook.
Seoond.And Ponrtb 7riiMd«ys|or«Mh Montb
•t 7ao:p.ibi.ii

J

or bottre pnblio institntious. All the people ooutrolllug tho IDAl Vfia
those things arise from the ,gen oral do their best to make it a snocess.
prosperity and rightmiudednoss of a
Mayor Davis was next introdnoed
A Loud Cry From Bath Against the
given oommuuitv. Am I not there
The Maine Water Co. Finds Its Messa- A Portland Paper's View of the Case.
and made a speech in whioh he
fore,
jnstifled
in
commending
sooial
Destructive Way That Is so Com
aud bnsiness conditions in the terri stated that he was in sympathy with
lonskee Supply Is Polluted.
An editorial in the Poitland Press
tory which yon represent?
mon.
the whole plan. He also took the
‘The followinK letter, some oom- has this to say of the injunction case:
The
assooiation
whioh
yon
propose
ocoasiou
to say that tho grange was
Mr. Charles D. Clarke, formerly
to form will be another tie to bind
mentB upon which will; be found in The Carnegie library buildings are
one
of
the
most potent iuflneuoes at
editor of the Bath Independent, in a
undoubtedly
great
blessings,
but
like
more closely, and for the bettor tgood
another column, has been sent by the the goiden apple that stirred up the
of all, the people in this portion of the Capital and that {heso things all
recent newspapier article gives utter
Maine Water Oo. to some of the mann- siege of Troy, they have provoked an
the Keiuieboc valley. I do not need helped tho state. The road would dp
faoturinjt conoerns at Oakland which enormous amount of confiipt. Just ance to a complaint whioh comes up
to urge therefore, the desirability, all in its power and tho liall, ixirk
from
all
quarters.
He
says:
iiav the necessity of forming a Ooutral and Cascade theater oould bo used and
it thinas have been polluting the now the city of Waterville is having
troubles. Mr. Carnegie having Just why it is that a city like Bath,
Maine Agricnltnral Association, aud
•water it sells tp Waterville people its
given the funds the wise men of the or Lewiston, has or does allow, all
I feel sure of its suoocss from the very thus the exhibition oould bo held
aud others in this vicinity:
town decided to place the library in sorts of electrical corporations to fil'
start.
with the minimum of expense.
Wishing yon prosperity aud har General speeches followed that of
Gentlemen: Yon are well aware Monument park, an attractive reser up their streets with huge, ungainly
mony in all that yon do,
that the Maine Water Oo. takes its' vation of about three acres in the poles on whioh to string wires, has
Mr. Davis all in favor^of tho project
I have the honor to be.
whole water supply for the inhabi-, heart of the city, which derives its evsr been a wonderment to me. As
and then Mr. Mayo called for tlio re
Yours very truly,
tauts of Waterville, Fairfield, Benton j name from the bronze figure of a years roll on, every street will have
' WARREN p. PHILBROOK,
port of tho committee appointed in
aud Winslow from the Messalonskee. volunteer of 1861, standing at parade more poles than shade trees 1 And Prospect of a Fine Show for This
of Waterville Board of Trade. tho morning. Tbo report was that
Pros,
stream, the outlet of Messalonskee 1 rest. This soldier has stood there what shade trees haven’t been killed
the
Coming
Year.
Vicinity in
outright
will
have
their
beauty
patiently
since
one
summer
day
in
A. H. Rioe,
lake, so called.
|
there bo an organization to bo known
^f the
Yon are also probably aware that 1876 •when, with sound of drum, the greatly marred by the rubbing
Oakland, Maine.
and
foli
the Kennebec -Water District, under then sturdy veterans of Waterville, wires against the bianches
I am pleased to note the movement as tho Central fMaiuo Fair Assooia
authority of legislative act, is now survivors of the Third and Nineteenth age.
Representatives from ten granges started to establish an annual fair in tion. This reiwrt was^nocepted. Mr,
I have a rook maple whioh has nad
condemning for the use of the same and many another gallant regiment,
this locality, perhaps I might say to Davis thou said that tho committee
met
Saturday at Oakland on the re-establish
population the same water supply aiid^ turned out to remove the draped flag its top mined by the stretching, on
the North Kennebec Agri- thought it advisable not to present
a
pole
too
short,
of
60
or
60
wires.
I
invitation
of
the
management
of
the
dedicate
the
monument
with
song
aud
therefore have aoquired an equitable
onltnral society, for when I came, to
have
got
mad
now
find
won’t
allow
a
aud
story.
Many
of
those
veterans
Waterville ana Oakland road. The Keunebeo in 1879 that was one of the any ooustitutiou at the present time
iotorest In the purity of the water.
We desire ana, as we think, have have been mustered out; but a new man up that tree to “trim’’ it—back purpose of this meeting, whioh was very fionrisliing agricnltnral societies but to wait until they were fable to
the right to transmit to the water dis interest has arisen to preserve the it—not if every wire goes wrong. I held in the large liall over the oar of the state and many will remember decide how mnoh territory tho fair
trict this source of supply in the same park to the undisputed occupation of have told them more than once to put
the great horse raoing of ;.tlioso days
condition of purity aud wholesome- the bronze soldier. Mrs. Harriett E. a taller pole to clear the tree, whioh barn of the road, was to see if the and esopoially the contests between was to cover.
they
could
do,
but
probably
wou|t
Ware, an esteemed aud courageous
At his suggestion tho meeting was
granges would give their snpixirt to the Drew horse aud Gen. Knox.
uess that nature has given it.
Serious complaint has been made, ' lady, long resident of the town, has a until my tree is further destroyed, if the project of having a fair at the It has always been a matter of regret adjourned subject to tbo call of the
last winter, that this water supply i house on one side of the park; and not killed—then, naturally, they new trotting park in this city. There with me that this work was given obaimiau, when a fcoiistitntioii will
has been and still is being polluted by I iias long boon accustomed to look won’t.
up. Tlio Waterville & Oakland eleo- be adopted and a permanent organiza
,
you. As was our duty, we have since from her piazza across the velvet However this is simply an example were about two hundred, present one trio railway people have already es tion poifeoted.
been making a careful aud painstak lawn, to the bronze soldier, and be of what is being done by telegraph half of wliom were women, when Mr. tablished a fine half-mile track on
WELL DRES^D THIEVES.
ing investigation of the conditions yond him to the streets whereon, and telephone wires all. over cities of E. P. Mayo, editor of the Turf, Farm their line between Oakland aud Wawhioh have given rise to this com amid well-kept lawns aud in delight Maine and in Bath in particnlar.
tervillo.
I
understand
permanent
ar
Sometimes the ungainly sticks are aud Home, called the meeting to rangements can be made with them
plaint and the result of these investi- ful houses, dwell her ueignbors in
gtaions has been laid before us. great concord. It is a peaceful and painted whioh is not a great improve order. Mr. Mayo made a few remarks to use these grounds, whioh are as How the New Yorkers Robbed Sir
These investigations disclose the fact beautiful v'ew, and Mrs. Ware con ment. Generally the companies fail on the purpose of the meeting and well located as they could be for such
Thomas Lipton’s Yacht.
that the, closets aud privies in your siders it worth something. She does to even paint hem, although most welcoming
those present.
Mr. a purpose. In faot I know of no
Hero is what a Now York correspon
buildings and about your premises not jiropose to have Mr. Carnegie or towns insist by ordinance that such Thomas F. Murphy waS olooted secre point lu Maine where a fair can be
aud the sewerage and other substances anyone else spoil it if she can help it. poles shall be so treated.
hold to whicli so many of our people dent has to say regarding some of tbo
Had I my^iWay, every pole should tary and then Mr. Mayo called on oaii go and take their exliibits witli happenings on the palatial steam
injurious to health whicli are allowed So slie has asked the court to issue a
to escape therefrom into the stream perjletual injunction forbidding the be of iron or steel and properly placed, Mayor Davis for a few remarks.
sneh small trausixirtation expenses as yaolit Erin of Sir Thomas Lipton dar
town fathers to put the library across at least in main streets of cities.
are polluting said water supply.'
in Waterville. We are enlarging our ing the reoont ynoht races for the
Mr.
Davis
said
in
part,
that
as
he
By causing or suffering the continu the line of her view. It is recorded Oonld a city secure an inspector of long ago resolved never to speak in hotels and other aocommodatious to Amorloa’s oup off Bandy Hook :
Daring those past few weeks wo have
ance of these conditions von are vio that when Alexander the Great called wires and poles, who would inpsect
take care of largo gatherings every
lating the following Statute of our on Diogenes, he asked or the famous and enforce laws, that might be well, public without nreparation he would year aud now claim the title of the been regaled with an interminable
Cynic:
“What
can
I
do
for
yon?’’
too.
be able to say only a few words of “Oouvontiou City.’’ With the aid of tide of gusli aiieut what has boon said
State contained in Chapter 83 of the
Meanwhile the beauty of Maine welcome, that he wished to be under your Organization, I believe we can aud done by Sir Thomas’ guests on
To whioh Diogenes replied: “Cease
Public haws of 1819:
streets
is
fast
jiassing
away
owing
to
to
stand
between
me
and
the
sun.
’
’
the Erin. The loan and
“Section 1—Whoever knowingly and
stood not as representing the oity or establish aud maintain a first-olass board
wilfully poisons, defiles or in any way This indicates that the pleasant out somebody’s failure to enforce laws
agrionltural aud horticultural fair. gronohy-lookiug countess of Cakkyaok
the«ailroad but to be merely speaking It will take a good deal of hard work, said this, the baw-liaw-iug Ri. Hon.
corrupts the waters of any well, look on nature has been valued high and make new and needful ones.
A very^well posted Bath man, who from a personal view. That he was some money, unity of purpose and Plum-Duff said that, tho tuft-hunting
spring, brook, lake, pond or reservoir, ly in all ages; and that whoever or
used for domestic purposes for man whatever interposes should be dealt recently liad a row with one company glad to say that he was ijterested in harmony in aotioii, but all those wo Mrs. Sqnirmeu Crawl of tho four
or beast, or knowingly corrupts the with frauklv and decidedly. We hope by ordering it not to set a pole in this project wliioh may mean more to can oommaiid, aud I am anxious to hundred'did-J;hi8 to tho (apparent)
sources of the water spuply of any the big wigs will remember the prece front of his place, tells me that any Central Maine than anything that has see Oakland aud Waterville onoe more delight of SiV'-Tom, tlio groveling
body can forbid and legally prevent
water company, or of any city or dents and stand by Mrs. Ware.
united in a joint public undertaking; Howie Lovealord of tho Larchmont
the placing ofi such poles about his been proposed for a good many years aeo'tlie Instrumentality of the new set did that to extract a short cackle
town, supplying its inhabitants with
property,
each
land
owner’s
rights
water, or the tributaries of said
or will bo proposed for years to come. electrio railway company whioh has of approval from tho gloomy-browod
sources of supply in such manner as SIR THOMAS ON ADVERTISING. extending to the middle of the street; That he believed the thing was beqjg done so mnoh to make ear union more earl of Nodough. It lias boon all
also
that
no
line
men
can
trespass
on
to affect the purity of the water so
perfect seems to load the way to tlie very diverting, truly, aud tho shop
The current issue of Newspaperdom your land and out branches from your taken up in tlie right way and that resnlt.
supplied, or knowingly defiles snob
If wo but make the start other girls, on tlioir way downtown on the
water in any manner, whether the contains an interesting report of an trees; that no wires, without your Waterville was the best place in towns in our locality will undoubted oars in tho morning, have been all
same bo frozen or not, or puts the interview with Sir Thomas Lipton in permission, may legally be rnn_ over Maine for a fair. He said he had al ly join the enterprise. New factories eyes, devouring it. In no oity on
carcass of any dead animal, or other which the courageous yachtman and your property. He says that if, m ways understood that if there was a and railroads are necessary to onr earth are those garish accounts of tospite of your objection, a company
offensive material into said waters,
growth, prosiierity aud liapniuess, but dayism and flummery more wolfishly
or upon the ice thereof, shall be gallant gentleman gives his views on places a pole in -the street where it man who could make two blades of some measure of fun is also ueoossary, gobbled up than in New York.
interferes
with
your
rights,
you
may
American
newspapers
and
American
grass grow in the place where one and others is nothing in whioh so
punished by a fine not exceeding $10o0,
But several things happened on
or by imprisoinment not exceeding one advertisers. The interview is un cut it down and get paid for so doing, grew before that man was a granger, many people in a mixed agricultural, board tho Erin (luring tho yacht races
if
you
sue.
maunfaotnriiig and mercantile popn- that tho flub-clubbists didn’t say any
year. ”
\
.... doubtedly genuine and Sir Thomas
Ho added that the cities are re and for that reason he thought if the latiou
The illegal nsbyou are making of knew he was talking to a reporter.
like onrs, can get as mnoh en thing about. For one thing, tho Irisli
sponsible
for
all
‘damages
resulting
to
grange took hold of this it would be a tertainment, and at the same time aid baronet’s yacht was overrun, during
the waters of saimstream by deoosit- At least the closing paragraph of the
ing herein filth, human excrement aud interview would indicate this, as it persons from street poles and oite^ success. He said he could promise in developing and making more at least tho first throe contests by im
all other substances, natural or manu is in the following words: “But the case of a Miss anew of Bangor, that if they agreed to have a fair prosperous these interests, as a good pudent uobodios of whom tho owner
factured, deleterous to the health, is here, I am breaking my last and new who, while driving in that city, had everybody would do their share Jand aunnal fair; where results lu all of tbo ynolit bad never even hoard.
also In violation of the well-known resolution not to talk for publication. her liorso frightened by a trolley car,
lines may be seen, compared and iire- Tlio number of uninvited guests who
principles of common law applicable Reallv, I forgot myself. So long. which the conductor would not stop. he predicted that the fair would bring minms for exoelleuce awarded. I flockeiJ over tho Brin was startling
In
the
resulting
runaway.
Miss
Snaw
to the pollution of streams and God bless all of you newspaper boys.
10,000 people to Waterville and vioin shall bo glad to help, to this end, in ovoii for this community, whore folks
was injured by a street telegraph or
rivers.
any wiy I can. I regret excoodinglv don’t think anything of butting into
Some of you are the best friends I telephcne
ity every year.
pole.
She
sued
the
city
We must, therefore, notify you have. ’ ’
that a previous bnsiness engagement weddings, and wedding receptions,
Mr.
Mayo
then
read
some
letters
aud
also
the
trolley
company
recover
that this unlawful pollution of the
Sir Thomas has much to say on the ing $1260 from the one and $1060 from from prominent men who were unable presents my being with you aud and wedding breakfasts, and pink
waters of Messalonskee stream must way in whioh American merchants
taking more active part in starting teas, aud card parties.^ud balls, and
cease at once or the results aud use the advertising columns—and the other. The decision went to and to be present. The first was from this nudortakiiig.
HO on, notwitlistandinirtlio faot that
penalties of the law will be invoked pages, even—of the great daiUes. He was uphold by the full bench.
Yours trnly,
they’ve never boon intfodnoed to th0
Mr. B. J. Libby, president of the
and enforced by ns to the full measure says, asking pardon for the use of the This gentleman’s remedy for much Maine State Agrioultnral society
WILLIAM T. HAINES.
persons implioatod in such affairs.
the trouble is for cities to oblige all
of our legal and equitable rignt.
Waterville, Mo., Sept. 19, 1908.
At a 6tli avenue wedding reception
word, that some of our mercliauts are of
companies
to
use
only
one
line
of
tall
whioh
runs
the
Lewiston
fair
and
As a matter of justice to yon we regular “fiends’’ in the use of news
last 3’oar tbo lieadquartor doteotives
Mr.
Geo.
F.
Bowman
of
Sidney
poles
and
tliose
Oregon
spars,
similar
therefore offer you this opportunity paper space. Thou he goes on to say:
shows how they feel about it. Other
who were assigned to “cover’’ tho
to ship’s masts, as you see in Port
to discontinue at once and finally all
“One would almost consider some land.
letters were from Judge W. O. Phil- was next called on aud ho spoke briefly proceedings rounded up and corralled
£uc1i unlawful use of this water of your advertisers profligates in ex
praising the movomout.
no loss than 96 well-dressed women of
supply and we must require a definite penditures. London advertisers are Much trouble would be prevented brook, president of the Waterville
Mr.
S.
J.
Olarx
of
Oliina
said
that
the butting-in sixioios and a couple
in
the
first
place
if,
when
municipal
Board of Trade, and from Mr. W. T.
reply before Sept. 22, in order that more conservative. I do not moan
dozen alleged male persons of the
we may know whether it will be that the American merchant is less hearings are called, citizens would be Haines, both of whom were niiable the China people were with the movei same tribe, wliose countonancos liad
»
necessary to iuolude you as one of sensible. Conditions are different, al present in force—but they won’t—as to ne present on account of previous mout.
never up to tlio hour of the reception
the defendants in such proceedings in though our people are fast falling was shown by a recent hearing in
John Ellis of Fairfield whom Mr. boon behold by the “jiarties in
law and equity as it may be necessary into your ideas as regards sizes of Bath on tlie subject, where not a soul business arrangements. These letters Mayo iutrodnned as one of the pioneers interest,” and it assuredly was a
as I recall. Since then there follow:
•fer ns to institute.
spaces aud business methods. I am attended,
in the fair business, said that ho bad queer sight to see tho big, hefty,
been much kicking by all hands,
Waterville, Me., Sept. 17, 1903.
told that certain papers in New York has
oops dumping this aggre
as
poles
have
gone
up,
double
lining
been
exhibiting at fairs since 1860and plaiu-clotbos
FOOTBALL AT nOLBY.
city get as high as $1,000 per page for many Bath streets in a ridiculous D6ar Mayo:
gation of brazen ones down tho steps
Yours received aud contents noted. that be thought a oouiitv fair would and'into tho street.
a single issue. While the amount
Football practice at Colby will be seems frightfully high, I learn that a fashion aud narrowing the driveways I will say in reply that I think a be largo euougli to begin with aud it
Sir Thomas Lipton didn’t think, in
perceptibly.
county fair is just wiiat wo want 'in oould bo enlarged if more people issuing invitations to folks whom lie
gin in earnest Monday, Sept. 21, store up-town keyed one of • its onethis
seotiou,
and
I
am
in
for
it
lieart
wanted to liavo witli liim on ids boat
wlieu Captain Pngsley exnocts a good page ads and traced sales to the extent
MARVELS OF ELECTRICITY.
aud hand, aud know with the right wanted to come.
of over $7,000; to say nothing of the
wliilo bis sailing yaclit was being
number of the candidates to report.
kind
of
management
there
could
be
Henry
Ayer
of
Vassal
boro
sixike
of
sales made to the same buyers of unwalloped, that it would bo necessary
Not
long
ago
two
students
of
tlie
Captain Pngsley was in town Wednes keyed goods. These great sales are
held in Waterville the best county the track and ball field as being of for him to mail each of tho invited
University
of
Miobigau
stood
in
a
fair of any in tlie state. Tlie dates help in getting up a good fair audthat persons a largo rod ticket of adiuisday but left on the afternoon train for a what make advertising a stupendous
be the next week after tlie
sioii, with a scat coupon duly at
short visit to his home in New Hamp- proposition in America. I am told darkened laboratory holding an oloc- should
Lewiston fair aud I tliiuk a groat there were the right people back of
that a liigh-grade goods house spent
Ho Hiiniily informed tho in
sliire ,and will return Saturday or $8,000 in Sunday newspaper space a trio liglit bulb between them, like a many of the up river stockmen could' this. Remarks were also made by tached.
vited ones that his messenger boat
water
pail.
A
(college
professor
bo induced to stop over aud show at
Monday. Many of last year’s team couple of weeks before Christmas and
would bo at a certain dock at a certain
a lever. The electrio bulb sud Waterville. I doil’t know as it will several other men all in favor of the liour
to carrj' tliom to tlio Erin.
will be on hand this fall and from on the following Mond.ay took in a pulled
proposed idea.
denly
liglited
the
room,
sliowiug
an
bo
possible
for
me
to
bo
at
the
meet
Tliis was tlio opportunity for tlie
all accounts some good material in total of over $60,000. It stagger# audieuoe wlio gazed in amazement at ing Saturday, but you may say for
On
suggestion
of
Mr.
Mayo
a
coiucomprehension when ho goes
toiigli-outioled crowd of slammors-iii
tlie entering class. Mr. Harris, an one’s
human electrio wire—the arms of me, if yon care to, that I think it is luittoe was appointed to draw up a to
into the subject of daily newspaper athe
Imvo tlio tifno of their lives, and so
two
students
through
whom
the
a
grand
'good
thing,
and
I
"lioixi
the
Amherst man, who coached the Tufts advertising in America.’’
list of ollicors for those jirosout to aot many of tbem hiked down to the dock
Current
ran.
The
students
grinned
But tnen, advertising pays aud up- sheepishly at the startled looks of the farmers will take the matter in hand on. The committee consisted of Mr. and olaniborod aboard of tho iiioscollege eleven last season, has been
and carry it through, aud as for my
sengpr boat to bo conveyed off to tlio
engaged to coach the Colby squad to-date business men hesitate at no audience.
self I will do everything I can to help W. T. Reynolds of Winslow, Liudsnv waiting Erin that tlie mossonger boat
expense'that places their business and
this season and is expected to report what tliey Iiave for sale before tlie in The students grasped in thpir hands tlie thing through.
Burns of Clinton, Geo. F. Bowman liad a list to jiort or starlioard, aud
Yours truly,
Monday. Mr. Harris oomes highly telligent readers of American news a short, naked wire, at the center of
of
Sidney, Henry Ayer of Vassalboro, was 111 iiiiinineiit danger of turning
wliioh the incandescent lamp was
B. J. LIBBY.
recommended aud is expected to put papers.
S.
J. Clark of China, Ebon Hatley of turtle every trip slio niado. At first
suspended. Then with their free
Sir Thomas was so busy on tlio liridgo
a winning team in the field for
Silver
Lake grange. South China. .1. of
liauds the boys' gripped the broken Gentlemen:
I sincerely regret that bnsiness en
the Eiiii watoliiiig tiio Hellanoo
ends
of
the
600,000
volt
wire
and
the
Colby.
W.
Morrill,
of
Cascade
grange,
Oak
HAWKERS AND PEDLERS.
make tlie Sliauirock look like a mud
gagements whioh will hot aamit of
current wliich lighted the lamp com vostponemont,
The college field which was graded
prevent my presence as
in tlie dol-drums tliat lie didn’t
“Speaking about street hawkers,’’ pleted its circuit through their arms. the representative of the Waterville land, E. W. Rogers ot Belgrade, Jolni scow
liavu time to size u]! Ids buuolios of
early in the summer is in condition
P.
Ellis
of
Victor
grange,
Fairfield,
Prof.
B.
F.
Bailey
explained
the
ap
for the squad to go onto and the remarked an Augusta citizen,the other paratus through whioh so strong a Board of Trade at your meeting to- Amos F. Gerald of Fairfield, E. S. uninvited guests, and tlius tliey bad
ainjilo opportunity to gobble up tlio
practice 'will bo on the college field day, the Journal says, “I think if current of eleotricty was made liarm- day.
The subject matter wliioh you will Witham of Sraitlifiold, and Mayor lunolieon dislies->and to swill Sir
people
understood
the
thing
riglitly
less.
It
was
a
“step
up’’
transform
while it is expected that the big
have nnder consideration, has been
Thomas’ oliamiiakno witliout incur
er. Tlie fatal current li^d 240 aPor- disonssed informally in the Waterville Davis of Waterville. Tlie meeting ring
any danger of dotootiou.
games will be played at , the new they wouldn’t patronize them so nntioiis
then
adjonruod
for
dinner.
a second; this new ourrout Board of Trade and by our business
much. Now there was a fellow sell
But toward tlie wind-up, when Sir
park.
800.000 alternations. The current men
After
a
pleasant
dinner
at
the
oar
along the streets, aud I fool jnstiThomas iiorooivod tlio futility of even
ing ’obsters here, the other day, two had been transformed from 6000 to
find in saying as empliatioally as nos- barn the paity took tlio oars at the watcliiiig tlio races from tlie bridge—
for
a
quarter,
aud
some
wondered
600.000
volts,
aud
was
now
harmless.
that the citizens of Waterville barn and wore carried to Casoado wlieii, in jxiiiit of faot, tho Irislimaii
NEW WAY OF QATHERINQ
We saw, says the Bangor Commer Blble,
■why the local dealer who was' on the
will do everything in their power to park. Hero the meeting was called began to wear tliat disconsolate
APPLES.
cial,
something
very
eimllar
to
this
ronnas after him could not sell at the
wliat’s-tlio-uso air, try as elioorily as
wonderful exhibition, a few evenings assist in making a Central Maine to order again by Mr. Mayo. A ho would to screen it—lie got his
City people sometimes laugh at the same price. The reason is easy to since wlien Dr. Vaughan of the Eas Fair snooessful.
hope that no one will number of speooheg wore made all in binocular, so to speak, ou bunches aud
mistakes of country people when they understand: The hawker paid no tern state liospital in tliis city, illus sayI certainly
or
even
think
that they will do the same vein favoring the plan for batoiioH of tlio sliamelesB intruders of
visit the city, aud sometimes the rent, no hire, contributed to no trated the use of the electrical apimr- this for selfish reasons merely. They
the fair. One thing was spoken of botli sexes, aud when lie started in to
people in the country have a ohanoe ohnroh, oharitable^or public fund, and atuB in the laboratory of that build will do it beoanse they believe that
them tlie run he did tlio job up
which Mr. Hunter of Oakland intro give
ing. The way the sparks of electric
in a workmanlike manner. He depu
to get the laugh on city people. A was selling only whenever he could ity darted from his finger tips and suoh an aasooiatiou as yon propose to
form, would be for the best good of duced in the moruiug, tliat the fair bo tized tlie oilioors of tlio Erin to attend
story was told the Gardiner Reporter- get lobsters cheaply. And one signifi even from the ends of nearly—
all oonoerned aud in that best good, industrial as well as agrioultnral aud to tlio job, but he kept an overseeing
Journal the other day of this sort but cant thing was that not one lobster particle of hair on his head, was in^ ey would naturally, liav^ a proper
eye u]ioii it himself, and tlie intruders
all the speakers favored this idea.
deed
almost
frightful.
We
see
what
it does not have the documents to in ten was fit to . eat. Some people
llart. Remembering that yon are Mr. Mayo next introduced Mr. wore “beached’’ witliout ouv ooreelootrioitv does, we -know how it is meeting in the town of Oakland whioh
mony whatever.
prove that it is true. It is said that wonder, too, why grocers and others controlled, but even the best electri
In addition, tlioro was so much
onoe a part of Waterville, I take Amos F. Gerald, whom he auuouuood
the farmer who had a dity boarder, do not sell bananas as cheaply as the cal experts tell ns they do not know was
this oooasiou to say that the modern as living in a, little place called thioviuR going ou ou board the Erin
went out to get some green corn, and liawkers. The same reason applies. what it is nor have they any idea of means of travel aud oonvoyaiice aud
Keudalls Mills tlio eighth ward of daring tho raoos that tho oraft was all
as he gathered the corn he^ out -tlie If you don’t believe it, send to your what will ultimately be done with the friendly feeling between seotious,
bat gutted of its loose cabin gear.
have I tmst, utterly obliterated geo WatorvlUfi, aud as one of the trus Tho thieving can’t bo imputed en
stalks to feed to the cattle, and the hawker, next winter when bananas it.
divlBions so that the terri tees ot the Lewiston fair while tliey tirely to the uninvited guests, either,
boarder watched the operation. The are almost imixissible to obtain, and FEET SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE graphical
tory known by the names of Fairfield, made all the money they have been for just as many articles wore missed
next day the farmer was going away, see how much he will charge you for
SIZE.
Benton, Winslow, VaBsalboro, Oak losing lately. Mr. Gerald said that after the uninvited guests iiad boon
and the boarder wanted to do some a dozen. The fact is that hawkers “I had kidney tronbles so bad says land, Biduey aud Waterville, really
shooed off tlio sliip, leaving only in
thing to pass the time, asked the sell when things are cheapest and J. J. Oox of Valley View, Ky., forms one seotiou whose interests are there were two great fairs in Maine, vited guests ou board, as before.
farmer if there wasn’t some work
the same, and one whose good wishes the one at Bangor and another at 'There weren’t euougli spoons and
close out, leaving the regular “that I could not work, my feet were for
that he could bo doing. The farmer then
the other should be frequently and Lewiston. The people in those two knives aud forks'left to spread mossswollen
to
immense
size
and
I
was
merchant
to
bear
all
the
brunt
of
suggested that he might be gathering
heartily
expressed. No whore in places were mnoh iutorostod in them gear ou the Erin at tlio wind-up of
confined
to
my
bod
and
physicians
battle, and they don’t share his
the apples on a certain tree, ana the
Maine
has
nature offered greater ad and did everything in tiieir power to last week, aud tlio tliiovos didn’t stop
or his contributions to the were unable to give me any relief. vantages for
drove off. When he returned he found expenses
at cribbing auytliiug they thought
agrioaltnre and maunwelfare, either. These are My doctor finally presoribed Foley’s faotnring, than
make tliem a suooess aud he believed they oould carry away with thorn—
the tree had been out down. Upon public
In
the
territory
which
good things to think over, when Kidney Onre whioh made a well man I have just described. No whore are that the people of the Kenueboo water jugs, salt cellars, napkins,
holding an inqnest he fonnd that the you
ready to place your of me.” Avoid Berions, results of
city man had out the tree down and trade.are getting
more liappy homes or more valley would be benefited by a fair at flags, vases, cups and saucers, oven
Patronize the man whose kidney or bladder disorder by taking there
then picked the apples, supposing
prosperons people. No where are Waterville. Ho could promise that tlie very ousliious from the lounging
Foley’s
Kidney
Onre.
Sold
by
S.
S.
dollars
flow
back
to
you
through
other
that was the way it was done, the
rooms.
Ligbtiiody & Oo. abd W, R. Jones. there better sohools, better oharohes
channels. ’ ’
same os it was with the oom.
THIS IS LATE IN THE DAY.

PARK AND LIBRARY.

TREES AND POLES.

THE GRANGE
MEETING.

The Proposed New Fair Was Discussed
Saturday.

ALL IN FAVOR OF IT.
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STAND OF BULGARIA.
Willing to Talk Peace With Turkey
When the Latter Enos Massacres.
BERVIA’S WARNING TO TURKEY.

Bees Great Peril In Macedo
nian Situation.

'if

' n..

»

'-

? ' ,W,

Sofl.n, Sept. ?2.—'J'lic unfavorable re
plies of Austria and Kussla to Uulgaria's last noto and the fact tliat iioiio
Dt the otlier great r-owers has yet re
plied, coupled with the allegations
that one of the [lowers Is encourag
ing the military party at the sultan’s
palace, tend to create a less hopeful
feeling here. There is, however, no
pereeiitihlo elmnge In the situation.
iVarious I'c.poils are In cireulallon re
garding iK'igotiations hetwi'cn Turkey
lind Hnlgaria looking to a solution of
the iMacedonian dillleuity.
'The Dnevnik says Turkey has pre
sented a note to ituigaria asking for
the latter's assistance in reaching O'
peoceahle solution. Buh-raria replied
that 'Turke,^’ must end the massacres,
withdraw her frontier forc'cs, guar
antee peace and protertion to tin? vil
lagers desiring to return to tlndr
lioine.s, amnesty to the [lolitical of
fenders and introduce such povt-rnmental reforms ns will [laeify Afacedo'hia and Adrianople. The Bulgarian
reiily concluded:
“If the iiresent situation centlnues
the Bulgarian government ■will he conipelh'd to yield to pnlilic opinion and
send an army to the frontiiu'.'’
It aiipe.'irs doubtful that the- govornment li.as seid such an answer, hut
the statement [nihlished represents in
some degree the government’s atti
tude.
According to information received
by the revolutionary head'iuarters
from Monastir, 12(1 persons perished
In the flames of th.?ir burning villages
near Kastoria.
Over 12op bodie.s of
women and children are s:iid to bo ly
ing nnhurii'd In the Helds and on the
roadsides around Kastoria.
'I'li'i Servian government’s reply to
the porte’s n'liresentations says meas
ures have been taken to [irevent hands
entering Macedonia and that a strong
band which was [ireiiaring to cross the
frontier has already been dispersed.
The reply .adds, however, that If the
persi'cution of (ihrlstlans and the ex
cesses of tile Turkish troo[ia continue,
and serious nd'orms are not introduced
the government would not lie able .to
reslrain the [toitulur agitation in Servia.
U’he unfavorable comment aroused
by the a[)polntinent of lleshid Pacha,
the former vali of Beirut, to he >’nll of
Brusa, which is really a [irotnotion,
continues. The action of ttic porte in
this connection is rcgardwl ns .a chal
lenge to the represontati'ves of the
powers, e.siieeially to the .■Vnierican
minister, \vlio, it is thought, is llkeiy
to protest any may [lossllily demand
Bisliid I’aolia’s re<';ill from Brusa, in
the interests of ;lie Ameriean educa
tional eshihlishmeiit hi that lilLige.
Keports from Beirut say the appoint
ment of Ilalll Paeha Is to vali of Beirut
Las ealist'd much disappoininient. The
Inhabitants e.\|H‘cted that XaKini
Pneha, the vali of .Syria, who inepired conlid-.mee by hts conduct when
he heeame acting vali after Bashld
Pacha’s rmnoval, would he made vali.
A speeial dls])ateh from Bila gives
the folhnving details’of the lleliting at
Periii: On Sept. Bi lOtKl Turkish trooiis
KuiToniidi'd the village and attacked the
bands under Sloiiioff and Dervingofr,
who had taken u|) a position tliero.
'The latter were rehiforeed liy the hands
commanded by Vankoff and Zontcluvff
turned on the Turks and comidetely
annilillated them. .One Turklsli com
mander was eaiifured.
SCABCiTY OF OFFICEItS.
Salonic.'v Seiit. 22,—Orders liavo
be<“n feeeiveil here from ConstantInoiile
to promote nil sergeant ma.iors o fite
rank of snli-lieuti'iiants. owiiur ti' H e
•cnrclty of ollieers In view < f the i" m
plete mohili/.ation of the Tui ki.s'.i; i iav

•RAIIAVAY

MEN IN

COUUT.

iVmonnt of Boston and Nortiiern Frauds
(Ireiitly Overesliinatod.
Bos'iton, Sept. 22.—The courts have
become the po'nt of Interest In the
transfer chock frauds which hiiv.; hcmi
periiatnitcd upon the Boston and North
ern .Street Ballway coni|)any. In the
mnnicipal court Clarence Mitchell.
Frairk E. Collins, George II. Morse,
Frotl A. J,ior.se and Joli.i E. Maxwidl
ivero arraigned and held in $1(KI0 each.
Ill the lAiiii court IIcrlK'rt E. .Sher
man, the ,1nnil(,r of the railway olllcc
in L.vr.n, wlio was arrested on a charge
of stealing $4000 worth of iincancclled
.S cent transfer checks, Avas arniigncHl
II nd held in .$.'?v)flO. Herbert Morris, a
conductor, charged with receiving
stolen check.s to the amount of .'f2il7,
was also arraigned and was held In
JitriOO. Botli pleaded not guilty to the
ch urges.
It is claiiniHr that tlie discoveries
made liy the detectives in Bo.ston and
tlie arrests in Lynn have caused much
dlsquietiudo among the conductors of
ihe divisions in and aliout JA’nn. and
that some of them have failed to report
for further duty. It Is^sTated that at
IcJist four conductors have left town
for pnrts unknown.
In an interview Prc.sident Sullivan
of the Boston and Northern road said
that tlie loss of the road from the
check frauds lias 1)pc,u very rr.ucli
Dveir-estinialod.
lie said that he
thought that .$10,000 would be n large
estimate of the total loss.
L.V.BOBEltS AVANT TIIEIB P.\Y.
Cooperstowii, N. 'Y., Sciit. 22.—A riot
liy Italian laborers on the Oneontn,
Cooper.stowii and Bichfleld Springs
trolley road resulteil in the death of one
Italian and the wounding of Ceriernl
Afaiiager Tilton and a deputy slieriff.
The trouble grow out of the fact that
there is di»o the Itnlians two months’
^vag(^s for work done boore 11m road
went into tile receiver’s bands, but
whieli he cannot pay while the road Is
In litigation. The laborers have been
paid for all work done since the re
ceivership liogan. Seven of the rioters
were arrested.
ANTIIBACITE IN

DABBADOR. '

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22.—The govern
ment cable steamer 'J’yiiaii reports the
discovery of an cuxtonsive depo.slt of
hard coal of excellent qiialltj' at Forinne hay on the Labrador const. The
discovery Avas made by Captain Bold,
Avho is trading along that coast. Cap
tain Bold has taken possession of the
deiiosit discovered. The "existence of
coal tills far north has until now been
nnknoAMi, the belief being that there
Avas none.
GUNNER TREANOR’S SHOTS.
AVashlngton, Sept. ’22.—A bulletin Is
posted at tlie navy department to the
effect that Henry AA’. Treanor is the
man behind tlio tattlnshlp Indiana’s
8-lnch gun that put four successive
sliots tlirougli the bullscye of ihe 17
by 21-foot target at the 1400 and IGOO
yards range during the recent targett
[iractlce of that vessel. He has been
a gun pointer since .Januarj', lOO;!, and
enlisted from St. I’uul in July, 1001.
DISHONEST DEPUTY SUEIUFFS.
San li'ranclsc‘0. Sept. .22.—Deputy
Sheriffs Duslia, Burnett and Dempsey,
Avlio confessed to duplicity in tlie Chi
nese sAibstitutlon scandal, were arr.iignod before Coinuils,sloner Heacock
for Ideutilicutlou. The federal oftlelals declare Ihat’no Avhlte men other
than the lute Deputy Marshal Gamble
and tliosii under urresC were impli
cated In tlie plot to substitute Chinese
prisouors prdered deported.
BONDING COAIPANY MADE GOOD.
Buffalo, Sept. 22.—Frinl A. Johnson,
21, employed as iudlvlduul book
keeper by ihe Marine National bunk,
is charged Avitli the alleged theft of
$.A30S.15.
The arrest avus made on
coiuphiint of u bonding company,
Avlilch lias iiiade the amount good to
the bank. Tlie money taken by John
son, it is said, aviis lost in gaiiiblliig.
CHIEF

OAKES ARRAIGNED.

NOT ALL SATISFIED.
Farmers Out of Pocket by the
Foot and Mouth Disease.
COWS

SOLD

TO

AUTHORITIES

IVithout Extra Compensation
From the State.

Boston, Sept. 22.—As a rule the
Mussuchusetts fanners Avliose herds
were strlelceii by the foot and mouth
ilsense last suniiiier and suhsequciiOy
killed are satlsliod with the outcome
beicause most of tlieui received full
pay for the animals they lost. The
Uulteil States goveriiiiieut paid 70 per
cent of. the value of these animals and
Ma.saichuse.tts paid the remaining SO
percent out of a special iippi’iipriation
made liy last year’s legl.shiliin'. 'The
state legislature appropriated $40,000
for this purpose, atipuhiihig that Dr.
I’eters of the state cuttle tuu’eau should
pay the claims for cattle kllli d pr'or
to April S. FolIoAvhig thesy instruc
tions Dr. I’eters lias settled 12(1 claims
for $38,244.03, Avhich loave.s ii small
balance of the approiiriatloii uiisucd.
Not all the tanners, however, are
satlslieil.
Some did not fully under
stand the arrangement as to oonipe isation and Avere induced to sell their
animals outriglit to tlie Uiilti-d States
authorities for sums spccitied In signed
agreements. Tlio plan Avas to iiiive on
expert appraise the value of the cattle,
the United Stales government to [lay 70
percent and ttie state ol Massachusetts
30 pejcent of that value..
At the start this- method proved to
be loo sloAv to satisfy Dr. Salmon,
chief of the United States liureaii of
fiiiinal industry, because the expert
could not appraise the animals'as fast
ns they could he slaughtered. Instead
df engaging another appraiser. Dr.
Salmon hargalned, thi'ough hiS’ men,
Avitli some of the farmers for a straight
purelmshig price. In other Avords, he
bought the animals and then killed
them.
That method of disposing of them
ceasMl as soon ns the farmers learned
of the Intentions of the state to reim
burse them in part for the vnlua of the
diseased cattle, and tho.se Avho already
had sold their ooavs to the United States
put In claims for extra eoniponsution
from the state. Under the law Dr.
Peters had to draAA’ the line against
them, since they had signed an agree
ment to accept certain sums in “full
payment,’’ and there Avas nothing on
Avliieh to base the 30 percent promised
bj' the state.
Consequently their
claims Avere rejected.
Among thean AA'ere Anderson &
Christoffersoii of South Acton, Murray
BroAvn of Acton, M. H. AA’orden of Ac
ton, A. A. Hutcherson of Harvard and
Jolin L. Plngry of Littleton. These
men Avere in the same category AVith
the otlier 120 farmers avIio lost cattle
on account of tlie foot and mouth
disease, but they have draAA’n no bene
fit from the special appropriation icude
by the legislature for such eases. They
received only Avhat the United States
paid and It is not improbable tliat tliey
Avill join Avitli a nunilior of others
Avhose eattly Avere killed later than the
date of limitation set by the legisla
ture, in new claims later.
I''oui* herds, comprising about 35
head, haA’e been killed since Aiiril S,
and there is iiq. provision for any state
aid for the people aa'Iio lost them,
tliough tliere Is money enough left of
the special appropriation. A few > ther
claims were rejected by Dr. Peters.
’They came from stab'institutions, and
Dr. Peters decided that to pay them
AA’cnld he like taking money out of one
pocket and [ilaclng it in tlie otlier.'-especially as tlie loss at one of tlie institu
tions was covered in another Avay.
SHOOTING FOLLOAVED AVEDDING.
New London, Conn., Sept. 22.—Broni
slaw SAvetzky, aged 22, cine of a party
of Poles who Avere celohrating a Aveddinghere Inst night, has a pistol Avound
througli Ills Aviiidplpe and will prob
ably die. He was shot b.v a Hungarian
Avho attended the fete unliiA’lti'd and
aroused the Jealousy of the I’olaiiders.
Several of them chased the Hungarian
into tlio stiHief, wliore lie drew a pistol
and fired, hitting SAvetzky. Tlie man
who did the shooting is uuknoAvn.'^ He
got away.

Salem, Muss., Sept. 22.—On tAA'o in
dictments, one charging’ the uttering
of a forged note lor $t)00, ami the
otlier ehargiug the lureeny of .'5750,
Cliiof of Police Oakes of Revere was
arraigned before Judge Bell In the
c): 1, I'M
HIOII OFFICI.M.S I
BUiiorlor court. He pleaded not guilty
and Avas ordered to furnish Imll in the
■Washington, Sept. 22.—The grand sum of $2500, Avhleli lie secured.
Jury which has lieen < oiisidi in - ilif
KILI.ED by , SHORT PALL.
postotliee cases will take up sever,il
____ - -r
of the remaining ea.ses the latter jiart
LeAvlston, Me.,
Sept. 22.—Mrg,:
CZAR AVILL STAY INDOORS.
of this week. Kvidenco will he lireBented to the grand jury regarding the Praconia Gaudette of New"^Auburn
A’lennn, Sept. 22.—The neAvsimpers
cases of two former law olllclals of was standing upon a piazza In front of
the governniont, and fresh indictments her homo and Icaii^ji he.avlly upon tlie state tliat on the occasion of his ap
of a former chief of hiireaii and a rnliiiig, Avhicli suddenly gave Avay, proaching visit here the czar, on ac
prominent New York eontriietor, re precipitating thor woman hendforoniost count of tlie ppiject formed by the
to the ground, a distance of four feet Socialist orgnnlzutions of making street
cently Indicted logother, are likely.
Her head came in contact Avith a stone domonstratlons in sympathy Avlth the
iDFNOUNCED OLD PAItTIES.
Russian strikes, avHI not venture in the
and she avus instantly killed.
streets of A'lonim.
ODD
PELLOAVS
GATHER.
Denver, Sept. 22.—The 1‘opullst stato
ALMOST TAA'O MILES A MINUTE.
convention nominated Frank W. Owers
Bivltjmore, Sept 22.—It is roughly
for .lustico of the su[ireine court. BesoBcrlLi, Sept. 22.—A burst of speed
lutions werei udoplisl condemning in estimated tliat there are iioav In Balti
vigorous language the present Beiuihll- more 25,000 visitors. Odd PelloAvs and »t the rate qf 114 miles an hour Avns
fan state administration and also de- onieluls of the order say that many reached on the Zosseu electric line, but
nounoliig the Democratic party be moro Avlll be here tomori-oAv. The over what distance is not disclosed.
cause the recent Deinocratld" state (.•on- Btreet.s, hoUelsi and public rcaorts are The IcAiigtli of thd lino Is' 18 ml leg.
^enlloii failed to denounce the use of ’’led Avltb people Avourlng the 1. O. O. The whole line Avas guarded and un
privileged observers were not permit
/ . designs.
military at Cripple Creek.
ted to approach.
AUSTRIA
LEADS
IN.
DUELLING.
ItOADS DNDEB WATER.
GOVERNaW AVILIJ INVESTIGATE.
Berlin, Sept. 22.—A nieetliig of tlio
Portage, AVIs., Sept. 22.—Ti’iilRc lie- niitl-duelliiig league ’Vas held at Frank
St. Johns, Sept. 22. -Govcirnor Royle
tiveen Bacaho and I’ortago has been
fort It AVUS reported ti .at the largest has started on a-Adslt to the treaty
abandoned, the roadu being covered number of duels took place in AuKtrla coast of NcAyfoundlaud to faniillariza
with from two to six feet of water. ami Gerinaiiy took second [ilace. It himself with tlie conditions AvhIch
'The daiiutgt' to croiis and property by Avas proposed tliat au international anti caused the recent friction between the
the breaking of the city levee is estl- duelling ugi'CH.'inent sliould be brought Proneb, Ejgllsh and Americans there
matid Rt tuj rwwi

8YNDICATE WILL

FORECLOSE.

Miss Sudendorf

Collatcrul Plcolgef. of Consolidated I.ake
Superior CompaiB’ to Go at Auctlaii.
New York, Sept. 22.—The directors
of the Oonsolldiitc'd Lake Superior
Elgin, III., August 30, 1903.
company, after a two hours’ meeting,
gaA’o up in despair the attempt to find
E. Sudendorf, Secretary The doctors diagnosed it as impure
some plan for saving the [iropertles of
of
the National Creamery blood. A friend who bad been cured
the company, AvIilch are in the haiicls
of Spryer Ac Co. as collateral for the Buttermakers’
Associa of impure blood by Paine’s Celery
Compound recommended it and she
loa-e of $5,050,000 made liy the banking
house to the conipuiiy some time ago. tion, says; “My daughter was has taken three or four bottles of
Mid aiiiiouiieod that the stockholders troubled every Bprinp with weakness Paine’s Celery Compound each spring
(it the eomiiaiiy are entirely at the
mercy of the hanking linn, Avhlcli can and insomnia accompanied with the aud fall for the past five years and has
sell out the stock aluP bonds of tho most painful and irritating ecz>‘md ever since enjoyed the best of health.”
operating companies in the Con
solidated Lake SH|)erior coiiqiany at
any time they see lit. AA'ith the announcenient of this decision came also
a practical ncknoAvIodgment that they
holioved tliat tlicir [ilans for financing
the comiiaiiy to a eoimd po.sltlon had
been blocked at eevry point by the
urent linaucinl Iiitcifests that are hohliid rival steel companies in tlie
United States.
New York, Sept. 22,—Charles H.
'Tweed, representing the Speyer syndi
cate, n’ferrlng to tlio action of the di
rectors of the Consolidatd I.ake Siijierior comiiany, says: “AA’e have lieen
very lenient Avitli tlie company. AA’e
Avill proliahly foreclose the loan, sell
ing the collateral [ilcdges Avith us at
, IlEN'KV McA’eIOH, Corrcspoiidout.
auction. The syndicate will seek rt>
The condition of Garfield Totman,
iinbursenieiit for its outlay.’’
Avho was threatened with appendi
Field day at Wiscasset Saturday
DEMOCRACY ' FOR LOAA'.
citis, is somewhat improved, and the next. Excursion rates as jfolloAv.s:
attending pliysioiau hopes to save Adults 76 cents; children 60 cents
New York, Sept. 22.—At u mooting of him from au operation.
from North Vassalboro.
tho loaders of the greater New York
Mrs. Lafayette Gibson and daugh
Doniocracy, held last night to deter
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Clark returned
mine whether the orgaiilizntlon should ter, Alice, left Satnraay for South
oppose Mayor Lo'vaiid the fusion ticket Berwick, where they Avill make their Friday from a three weeks’ trip to
or make up a slate of its own, AA'. U. home lu the future, Mr. Gibsou hav Squirrel island. His place was filled
Russell, Avho resigned last night as ing a fine position there.
during the three Sundays he was ab
coiiiiiilssloiier of accounts, protested
sent by Rev. Mr. Wood, Rev. Mr,
Miss
Sadie
Martin
of
Oalaia
is
in
against the eiKlor.soiuent and denounced
Mitohell of Waterville aud Rev. Mr.
his adiniuistrailion ns being i>riiicl[>ully town visiting rtilatives.
A son was born Sunday morning to Leaoh of Palermo.
Republican. It AA-as filially resolved,
Rus.so!l being the only dissenter,- to Mr. and Mrs. Eben Davis.
George 3.’ Hawes went to Riverside
heartily siistahi the action of tho
Garfield Totman is suffering from Sunday and called upon W. S. Dutton
fusion conferees on the seleotlon of an acute attack of appennioitis. Dr.
whose wife fell from off the lander ip
Loav, Grount and Foriies to homUthc
Ames
is
atteudiug
him.
the
bam last week, receiving injuries
tlekoti
F. M. Totman returned Friday from that will prove fatal. From her neck
KING PETER MUST BE HAPPY. Portland, where he has been receiving down she is totally paralyzed aud is
unconscious. Death is looked I6r at
I.s)ndon, Sept. 22.—The 'Times cori’o- treatment for rheumatism.
Arnold Totman, F. H. S. ’03, left- any moment.
spondeiit at Belgrade sends a revicAV of
the sitiiatioa in Servia, saying tuat of today for Orono, where he Avill take
In order to shelter his honse from
a total of 1.5(KJ officers, 1000 are said a course at the Uui'terBity of Maine.
the
northeast Avinds of winter and
to he concerned in the military con
Miss Helen M. Davis, who is em from the burning heat of old Sol in
spiracy against the regicides. Th-'
clique of astsassins, hoAvevei’, hold all ployed in Baugor, is spending a few summer, Robert Hutton contemplates
the chief civil and military offices, the days in town Avith relatives and planting shade trees. His home is
keys of the arsenal end the tnaisury, friends.
greatly exposed to those two condi
and any one crossing their path Is
Eugene Holt and wife of Madison, tions Avliether it be under the heat of
doomed. The king Is under the rule of who have been making a short visit summer or the blustering winds of
the assassins and many doubt if he Avill to Mr. Holt’s brother, 0. E. Holt, left winter. Ho travels night and morn to
ever shako himself free.
An In- for their home Wednesday.
and from his work in the mill, a dis
crhiiiiiatlng letter is said to be kept
Warren Emery, who recently suffered tance of fully 2000 yards without a
hanging oiver the royal head.
a compound fracture of one of his murmur and with a smile at all times
$4000 SWINDLE ALLEGED.
arms, is getting along nicely, but will upon his face.
be incapacitated for work for some
The advanoemeut made along tlie
Portland, Me., Sept. 22.—Deputy time.
lines of cloth manufacturing in the
Marshal Frith liqs arrived here from
Principal Healey of the High sohool last quarter of a century is beyond
Memphis .with Henry Bishop, Avho av.-is
arrested in the southern vlty a foAvdays lias a sohool of over 80 pupils, who the lines of oommon anderstauding.
ago on the charge of haA-Ing de completely fill two rooms. Ten ntfw The carding process has not changed
frauded Mrs. Charles York of lids city seats had to be installed before all mnch but spinning aud weaving have
of $4000. The alleged fraud occurred hands could be aooommodated. 'Ihe advanced on revolutionary lines. In
Avhlle Bisliop^vas practising as a Freshman class numbers 86 pupils.
clairvoyant here. Mrs. Y’ork accom Mr. Healey is very favorably im drying and dyeing wool one man can
panied Deputy Frith to Memphis and pressed with the sohool’s prospects for do as mnob work today as three form
erly oould, owing to the iutroduotiou
identified Bishop.
this year.
of improved machinery. The cloth
BACK TO OLD LAWS.
The new hall which 'Victor Grange drying in former times and wool dry
of Fairfield Centre has recently ing depended mnoh upon the snu
'Tremtoa, Sept. 22.—The court of built, will be dedicated Got. 1. The
shining, as mnoh of that part of tho
errors and appeals has I’cndercd n de
cision holding the general school law of Grange will serve dinner in the hall, work was done ont of doors by sun
the state to be unconstitutional. This after which there will be speaking by heat. Today regardless of weather
law was planned to he a general re State Master Gardner and other promi oonditiouB 10,000 yards of cloth doub
vision of the school Ihavs of the state. nent Grangers. The hall is a fine one le width can be dryed by machinery.
The decision in effect sets aside the aud the Grange is to be congratulated Thirty years ago no samples were re
general school law of tho state and upon possessing snob a home. •
quired for market iuspootion before adcompeils a recourse! to the laws that
vanoing an order, all cloth made in
were in exercise befot-o this general laAv
this mill being colored after being
A -UREAT UNDERTAKING.
was introduced.
made. Today eacli season which oc
Tacoma, YVasIi., Sept. 22.—Steam curs twice a year, samples are placed
MBS. LOO LIN RELEASED.
ship 'Texan l:aa sailwl for DelaAA'are upon tlie market for official inspec
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Airs. Loo Llii, JireaikAA'atcr direct on the longest trip tion. If they are of the kind de
thei Chinese school teacher, Avho avus fora steamslilp ever attempted Avitliout manded an orner is given for its deliv
detained at San Francisco for 40 days stops. Tile (listaiice is 13,1)00 miles. ery at a certain time. A woolen mill
upon her arrival fTOiu Chinn aud has Captain Morrison Iiopes to make It in
unlike a cotton mill runs mostly on one
spent the past tAvo nioniJis in Montreal 60 day.s. She has taken'on 4100 tons
In bond, has left for Ncav York to join of coal here and tliat umouut Is ex- line of goods. The changed oonaitiou
her husband.
It avus a question pectcd'to see tier into the Atlantic port. 0^ things in that short time forces tlie
whether she Avould be allowed to cross 'The Texan carried an iiiniiense cargo woolen mills to compete sharply with
the border on her toachpr’s certificate. of sugar, canned salmon and general each other. Tins oonoeru for the past
freight.
four years has been in able hands and
MRS. NATION’S CHARITY.
managed with scieutifio skill, hence
REPLACING STEALINGS.
placing it on a high pedestal among
New York, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Carrie
Boston, Sept 22.—Excellent progress mannfaotnring concerns. Its oliauces
Nation has deedwli ove'.* a' handsome
building and about two acres of land is being made to bulldl up anothor in the future are brighter than at any
In Kansas City to the Associated fund in place of Oiat which YViilnrd S. time in the period of its existence as
Charities of AVyandotte count#', Kas., Allen lost lu speculation Avldle treas a manufacturing plant. It is not han
to be used as a home for the destitute urer of tlio Methodist Preachers’ Aid dicapped now as it was in former
wives, mothers and cUUdreu of drunk association. Among those avIio have times, the railroad making it muio
given to the iieAV fund are persons in
ards, to the exclusion of nil others.
other denominations. ■■'The amount of central. Now the raw product can
PROFESSOR JENKS’ MISSION.
the original fund was $76,000, and reach the mill on short notice’. Tho
when Allen dlsnajpqared nearly the ooal can be liandled mnoh more eas
Indianapolis, Sept. 22.—The ehulr- whole of It disappeared AA’ith Iilui.
ily and delivered with more dispatoli
mati of the iutcruational exchange
aud at oheaper' rates tliau by tlio
commission announces that Professor
Anlmala That Are Dad Sailora,
methods in vogue in other times. Tlio
Jenks of Cornell will go to China
A French sclcjitist bus made inter mill is rnuniug to its full oa[iaoity,
within 30 days to confer with repre esting observations ns to tho love of
employing the full complement of
sentatives of tho imperial government different Avlld animals for the sen.
hands
with a good pay roll distribu
on a plan for a ueAV monetary system
The polar bear, he says, is tho only
eaoh week among the employees.
for the empire.
one that takes to tho sea and is quite ted
Tho ontlook for tho winter never
jolly AA'lien aboard ship. All others vio looked brighter than at present. Tliis
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
lently resent a trip on water and vocif oonoeru never olosos for repairs, the
Steamship connection between Bos erously give vent to their feelings until mill being so fixed that if one depart
ment meets with an accident to the
ton and' French ports is to he in seasickness brings sllorico.
Tho tiger suffers most of all. Tho shafting or water wheel, two engines
augurated by the AA'lilto Star Iftie, some
stahd ready to turn the machinery.
of the prosent Dominion liners being mere sight of a ship makes him uncom
fortable,
and
when
on
board
ho
whines
Tlioro’la moro Catarrh lu tbie sootlon o{ tho
designated to make Marseilles a call
pitifully, his eyes water continually, country than all other Uisoasos put tomtlior,
j)ort.
and until tho last few years was supnosea to bo
and
he
rubs
his
stomach
with
his
terri
lucurablo. For u great many years doctors pro'The cruiser Obleago has been or
nouncod It a locaf diseaso aud proscribed local
dered to Boston, where she will par ble paws.
and by constantly falllug to cure with
Horses are bad sailors and often per remedies,
local 'troatmont, pronounced It liiourable.
ticipate In the ceremonies Incident to
ish
on
a
sen
voyage.
Oxen
nr6
heroic
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitution
the visit of tlie Honorable Artillery
and tberofore requires constitutional
in their attempts not to give way to al disease
nt. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
company of I.s)ndon.
sickness.
Elephants
do
not
lijco
the
Cheney
& Co, 'Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
The board npiwlntcd to examine the
tional cure on tho market. It Is taken
sea,
but
are
amenable
to
medical
treat
iutornally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoo
comRetltlve plans for tho public build
ful. It acta directly on tho blood and mucous
ing at Providence linA'e selected those ment. A good remedy In their case Is a surfaces
of the system. They offer one hundred
made by Clarke & Howe of Providence. bncketfnl of hot water containing three dollars for any case It fails to cure. Send for
and
a
half
pints
of
whisky
and
seven
olrci
lars
and testimonials.
Avho AvlII supervise the construction of
Address, F, J. GHBNBY Sc CO.ifroledo, O
Sold by DrugglBU 750.
the building, Avhich avIII cost $1,000,000. ounces of quinine.

Suffered From Impure Blood

Paine’s Celery
Compound
Cured Her.
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